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SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Republicans of D« e'
mg are requested to meet
• Lewis Hail, Woodford’s, on Saturday, Feb. 23,
at 7.3o p. m., to Domirate candidates for Town Officers fot the ensuing y..*ar, and to a tend to such
other business as in<»y come before them.
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Campaign.

long sanctioned
practice the Press, Daily and Weekly, Is
offered to new subscribers, during the political campaign of 1884, at special rales. This
concession to new subscribers, for a limited
period, does no Injustice to those who are already subscribers. They will receive in full
measure their due, indeed a better paper,
both during the campaign and after it. We
rely upon their good will to help spread the
knowledge of our special rates, and,in return,
a
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Washington, Feb. 23.
The indications lor Now Eugland
are
light suow nr rain, followed by clearing weather, southerly to westerly winds, falling, followed in western portions by rising barometer,
slight rise in temperature followed by slightly
cooler weather during night.
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THE

LATEST MARINE NEWS.
Porllnud.
British steamer

I.om of the Bark H.thrr of

HATTER

Boston, Feb. 22.—The
Mt.reugo which left Unll. England, January
30, arrived Icday. She reports a rough passage
having encountered heavy gales. February 18

hnslhe new flat brim St'ff Hats. Also
all of the new sliui.es iu soft and stiff
tor Spring.

fell in with immense fields of ica witu numerous icebergs exteudiag beyond
the range oj
vision, and to avoid danger steamed to the
southward, two hours into clear water. Febru-

FURS,
ROBES,

ary

HORSE

21.

at

2.30

n. m.

onseryed

nilnt boat. No. 2

ship badly listed to port and rapidly
settling by the bead. Later she received the
pilot and learned that the vessel was the bark
Esther of Portland with coal, Perth Amboy
with

a

for Portland. Her cargo was shifted and she
had ten feet of water in the hold. The crew
were taken off by the steamer with the exception of the captain and mate who remained on

beard the pilot boat. At 3.30 p. m. the bark
settled by the head and disappeared.
The bark was bnilt in Yarmouth was about
tons burden, and owned by Capt. Ben-

SCO

Webster of this city, and had a cargo of
coal to Randall & McAllister from New York.
No insurance.

jamin

BLANKETS,
Gloves,

MAINE.
Robie at Ellsworth—A Brilliant
liccepliou.
Ellsworth, Feb. 22.—Gov. Robie retnrned
he
a
f om Ltmome where
organized
grange last night. At 4 o’clock tbis afteruocn
train arrived from Bangor with
a special
about 200 passengers, and there was a large
throng of citizeus in waiting at the depot to

Governor

welcome the visitors.
Between 4 and 5 o’clock the public reception
hundred were preswas held, at which many
ent, bat. the reception proper came off io H acThere wete present
ock Hall at 8 o’clock.
Governor Ruble and the following members of
h s staff:
Brigadier General Beal, Norway.
Brigadier General Riobards. Nroway.
Colonel Angnatns Hamblin, Bangor.
Colonel W. / Gnptill, Saco.
Cj onel 8 M. Campbell, Cherryfleld.
U< b n 1 Frank 1). Pullen, Banger.
Maj r R T. MeLeUau, Portland.
Lieutenaut Coionel W.
A. R. Boothby,
Wmerrille.
Lieuieuant Colonel Wil’ard King, Calais.

ROBES,
FUR

CAPS,
Trunks

Lieutenant Colonel C. C. Burrill, Ellsworth.
Lieutenant Colonel J. Frank Hayden, Bath.
The hall was elaborately decorated aud it
wasou

AND

afternoon for Ellsworth to attend the GovernThe locomotive
or’s reception in that city.
was gaily decorated.

Tempernnee in Somerset Connty,
Skowhegan, Feb. 22.—A grand temperance
rally was held today under the auspices of the
State Temperance Alliance, and a County Al1 ance was also formed with Rev. G. W. Colby
of North Anson president, with a vice presiTnere
dent from every town in the county.
attendance and great interest
was a large
manifested. A grand mass meeting held this
evening was addressed by Rev. W. S. Mctutire, t resident of the Maine State Alliance,

AT

COST.
We are selling all Winter goods at cost.
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subscriber
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and R-v. H. C. Munson, secretary.
The Franklin County Railroads.
Farmington, Feb. 22.—The Maiue railroad
commissK ers have finished their tonr of inspection of the proposed rai road routes in
North Franklin and Somerset, and returned to
Wednesday aftertheir homes this ruorn ng.
New Portland, the
noon they visited North

terminu*,

not

only o( the Franklin aud Som-

erset, but also of the extension of the SomerAt Strong a short conference waa held.
set.
Hon. Phillip H. Stubbs of Strong appeared
for the F. and M. road, ex-Seuator J. J. Parlin of North Anson, and Hon. R. W. Dunn of
Watervilie for the Somerset Railroad, and
S. C. Belcher of Farmington for the F.

Major

and S. road. It was urged that public hearing
should be given to the three roads Thursday,
April 3d. »t Porter’s Hall, in Strong Village
Nuicideof a Hunter nnd Guide.
Bangoh, Feb. 22.-Rodney Parke of Veazie,
well-known hunter and guide, shot himself
with a revolver this morning, the ballet entering the forehead aud lodging in the brain. His
physician thicks tba‘ he may live a day or
two.
Aberration of miud is the supposed

a

cause.

Respects to the Late Judge Godfrey.
Bangob, Feb. 22.—At a meeting of the
members of the Penobeoot Bar held at the

bar, b®

A

chosen to
prepare resolutions expressive of the feeliugs
of the members of the bar
upon the death of
Hon. J. Godfrey. It was voted that the bar
as a body attend the
funeral from his late residence tomorrow.
The executive committee of the Bangor Historical Society, as representatives of the society, will attend the funeral services. The
trusteesof the Penobscot M sical Association
will also be present in recognition of its former
most esteemed president.

Italy.
is, however, utterly discouraged and

tore

Celebration

lin

New

■

de-

they had nothing to gain or lose by any revelation which they might make, as their case*
was fioa’Iy settled, but each stock to his
pro*
vious story, Santore, the elder, being
especially emphatic in the reiteration of his testimony.
Personal.
Associate Justice Emery,who presided at this
term, for the first lime in tbU city, has commended himself to the bar especially for his

fairness, impartiality, courtesy and promptCounty Attorney Appleton had all his
oases prepared in advance and has
absolutely
ness.

had every case finished in some
way with definiteness and accuracy.
Bangor & Boston Steamship Company.
The ttrainer Estahdla wili leave Boston for
the river this evening, on her first
trip siuoe
she broke down off Portland.
Toe steamer

tmhridge will be withdrawn from the route
upon her airival at Boston Saturday, lor repairs, which will occupy some weeks.
Following is a list of the officers of the Boston & Banger Steamship
as elected
C

Company,

President—William H. Hill.
Treasurer—Wm. H. Hill, Jr.
Clerk— Roderick PeDper.
Directors—William H. Hill, Ransom B.
Fuller, W. L. Sturievant, Samuel D. Warren,
Jr., Oliver Ditson, James Littlefield and Wm.
H. Hili, Jr.

New Yoek, Feb. 22'1.—Washington's Birthday is being observed here to-day by the suspension of all business; banks and exchanges
are dosed. The post office
closed at ten
o’clock iu tbe morning. Extra matinees were
given at all the theatres and the various clubs
and organizations celebrated the day in an appropriate manmr. The athletic clubs engaged
in contests of different kinds.
A noticeable feature is a deep undercurrent
of intelligent appreciation which seems to pervade the dense and orderly crowds that throng
every street and avenues in the lower part of
the city through which the remains of D±Long
and his gallant companions are being borne in
solemn fuueral pageantry. Last night a company of the 9tb regiment of Hoboken, acted as
a guard of honor on the pier of the Hamburg
line. Shortly after dajl’ght orowds of people
began tojgather on the pier and were permitted
walk pait the remaius for a final look. Tbe
caskets were in wood cases and covered with
the fnneral palls that had been used at Orel
burg. Distributed over ihe palls were fl oal
gifts that had been sent by inunicipalties, 8.
cieiies aud individuals in Enrope and New
York.
Tbe fltgs in^Soboken and on the shipping
adjacent to tbe Hamburg pier were ut balf
mast.
Shortly after uiue o’clock, a tug from
the Brooklyn navy yard rau np to the end of
tbe di ck. She Was under the command of
Lieutenant Commander Barber, who came on
from Washington to take charge. There wereaboard of her Lieut. Co omander Hubbard and
Noel, Lieui. Berry aud John W. Dtneuhower,
Cbiei Engineer, George W, Melville aud the
seamen, Nmderuiao, Norod an
Lauherbaob,
who were on the Jeai n-tte. I.ients. Harbor
and So ul'ze who brought the b alus irom Sibeiia were also presnuf.
Wbeu ihe tug was moved to the oier 'he soldiers formed in two open files at “present
arms” betore the gaugv at a id a squad of sailors conveyed t it box s c oita ni g tbe t>< d es on
board the lug. Jt.acb ta-ke was wrapped in
the Union Jack ami on D Long's casket was
placed his dres-coat, bat aud sword aud ihe
Sura and Stripes. The boat then proce >dtd to
to

Iirrr

in

iuib

city.

XittO

me

bodies wtr# cair>ed to the dock.
A delay occuired pending the arrival and
formation of the various organizitious to comthe procession, and it was some fifteen
pose
A New Lodge of Odd Fellows mt JIomoo.
minutes later before tee cortege was refcdy to
Ou Wednesday afternoon and evening, Febmove.
It was preceded by thirty mounted poruiry 20, tbe Grand Oftioers of the Graud
licemen, who with the grn-iiest difficult cleara passage through the throng which
ed
of
densely
Lodge
Maine, assisted by nearly one hnuripacked broadwa>, on both sidewalks and
red of the brethren from Milo, Dovtr, FoxAfter
the police c-tme the marshal
roadway.
croft, Guilford, etc., instituted Ouaway Lodge, aud aides, Commander Rohesm, U. S N., and
No. 106.
Capt. Meeker, fj. S. Mai*ne Corps, and Lieut.
Sad Accident.
Stewart. U S N., the Navy yard baud of forty
nmces, battalion of marines, (four companies,)
Mrs, Chapman, the old lady who fell in this
Iitems. H irber an i Schultz * iu
of tne
city last fall and severely injured her hip, was pali, aud iimueci itely in advancecharge
of the line
taken to her home in Newburgh to-day. She
of eleven hearses a» op^n car, completely
do*n with elaborate floral pi c s. Ttie
has beeu almost helpless since the
accident, loaded
hearses w r
mi- rm n s ze >nd color, plain
and as she is sixty-five years of age, her recovj black ud each
drawn by two black hordeiy is doubtful.
es.
were
followed by the survivors of
They
the
n
and
a
c trriag* containing Mrs.
expediti.
Penobscot Criminal matters.
DeLoug and her leU'ivea After these marchThe February term of tbe Supreme Judicial
ed 100 seamen of the U. S. steamer Saratoga,
Court adjourned today sine die.
Following : 231 regiment Nat on .1 Guards, N. Y., 69 b
are tbe principal sentences
pronounced during rrgimei t N atonal Guards, regular army t attalion of 2u0 men, nixiy officers of the army
the term:
aud navy, invited guests in carriages. These
Camion Santore aDd R .ffael E. Capone, for ! were followed
by the police commissioners,
be
to
in
murder,
banged
April, 1885
Brooklyn common council, Brooklvn bo-rd of
Charles Hutchinson, for comoouud larceny,
supervisors, c-iumitiee of the New York Board
to six years in Stale prison.
of Aldermen, Mayors Edson of this city, and
Andrew Hughes, for forgery, to two years in
Low of Brooklyn, Judge Advocate, Get*. Hoj
State prison.
ratio C Kiug, S» n*t* r, Warner Mills, Chiefs
of Naval bureau, Maj. Gen. Hancock aud
ALFRED.
Secy, of War, Lincoln, the Russian Minister
The Congregational
Sabbath Sohool has
and Consul General, Post Master Gen, Greshju-t placed a tin- New England chapel orgau
am, Secretary Chandler and Commodore Napin front of the school to lead
Tbe
theslngig.
spur of the navy. The different societies folschool is larger than it has been for years. Mr.
lowed iu column of four. Among these were
Samuel Came is super ntendent.
A share in i the memorial committee of the Grand Army
the missionary ship, “Morning
of the Repaid o and the Farragat Pest, No. 75,
Star,” has
beeu taken for every member of the school.
G. A. R the N-w York Herald club, committee of grammar school, N*. 1,4,000 members
BRIDGTON.
o', the Ancient Order of Hiberuiaus, followed
The village schools closed Thursday.
a
of police ou font.
Ou March 1st the wages of ihe employes iu j byTheplutoou
procession went across Brooklyn bridge
the Pondicherry, Forest
and
Cumberland
to Bro('kl>u u«*vy yard wlitre it was disbanded.
woolen mi ls of this place will be reduced tm
The church services ovtr the remains will ocpercent. This is unpleasant news in cummer- ! cur to-rn< rrow.
cial cir le hereabouts as well as to those emOn Bioadway and along the line of the pro
Moet of tbe hands will very wisely
nloyed.
cession many buddings were draped, while the
submit to tbe reduction, though a few have j
fligsou public and private buildings on the
given their notice. Tbe reduction will make I Bhioping iu the barb, r and
upon ibe foreign
a difference of about $10,000 in tbe
pay roll for ! consulates were at half mast.
a ye ar.
The procession crossed the bridge and marchRe*v. C. F. Allen, now presiding older of this ! ed to the
navy yard when the corpses were
district and formerly of tbe State College at j laid in siate
in the equipment build ng.
Is
to
the
business
Ihe
last
of
Orono,
attending
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The American fl *g was
quarter of the conference year. The appoint- hoisted
at the American legation, and Minister
ment nl tbe Rev Parker Jaqaes to this charge
Sargeut cntertaiued the resident Americans at
is urgently solicited and it is geueratly hoped
a soiree and ball iu celebration of the
day.
that he will be the coming man.
The establishment of a shoe shop is still beTwelve thousand dollars in the
ing ag'tated.
WASHINGTON.
_.a._

__

of any manufacturer in good stauding.
It is
said that Mr. Breed of Lynn will not for the
extend
his manuf acturing facilities alpresent
though favorably impressed with Bridgton.
Nevertheless three shoe men were in town
Tuesday consulting with the proper authoiitie'*.
Principal H. B Nevenj will spend his vacation of three weeks at his home iu Auburn,
while Asoistaut Rimy will spend his vacation
at Woburn. Mass.

Ninety students are now attending the
Bowdoin Medical School, which is about five
more thau were at the school
the same time
last year.
The Denison Box Company has already
filled several orders from Eugland, and is just
commencing on a large order for small plain
wooden box^s to be used for the transportation
of parcels through the mails.
BATH.

Hon. Artemus Libbey has consented to decide who shall have the reward offered by the
city of Bath f< r be arrest aud c. nvi- t ou of
Wilkerson, if ail the parties who have filed
a ms

for

it,

Alab

consent.
B1 DDEFORD.

A loca1 temperance alliance was organized
in B ddeford Thursday evening, and officers
elect-d are:
Piad ient—S. J. B*ssford.
V<ce Presi-teniN— Merrill Blanchard, Samuel Boynton, Lewi* F.Small.
Secretary F. E Davison.
Chaplain—E T. Adams.
Treasurer—\i. O. Ayer.
Executive C> min it tee—J. G Garland, Ira
B. RtmsdelI, Thomas Harper, Mrs. J. T. Mason, Mrs. F. M. Gove.
—

ELLSWORTH.

Rev.

Mr. Woodcock announced from the
pulpit last Sabbath that with the close of his
Ap'ii,

ne wouia

again

euter toe

mission work, ilia people much regret hi*
declaim*, hut are glad to hear that he will still
make Hancock his home.
LEWISTON.

The finance commitree of the Lewiston Y.
M. C Association have commenced the work
of raiting $1500 n*ce^ary to meet the annua)
Their subseiiptiou list is already
expenses.
loaded
by two promiueut business men,
who have subscribed
one-twentieth of tbe
amount raised—the smount not to exceed

$1500.
MANCHESTER.

Mr. J. L. Merrill of Manchester recently lopt
-tbiiteeu of his best layiug hens by deat i. The
fowls would become dutnpish, their crops
•swell to unnatural proportions, and finally fall
over and die.
Death was probably caused by
the eat ng of shorts.
NEWPORT.

Newport is

have

a first-class skating rink.
Work will be begun immediately.

to

ORONO.

The two children of Lieutenant Howe, of
tbe 3t»te College, bave died withiu a few
day*, one from croup and tbe other from tonsilitis.
PITTSFIELD.

A gentleman who has been connected with
the woolen manufacturing industry for along
time is now considering whether or not to
buil 1 a woolen mill in Pittsfield tbe coming
season
If sufficient tncouragemi-nt is giv<~n
him lie will undoubtedly do so.
An article
will be inserted in tbe warrant for tbe coming
town meetiug to see if the inhabitants oi the
towu will v<*te »o exempt the mill from taxation if it should be built.
PRESQUE ISLE.

The engine of the freight train jumped tbe
track one oay recently near Presque Isle. It
turned a complete somersault but fortunately
no

one

was

Claima.

court of commissioners of AUbamaClaims bas ordered tint
ou and after March 3, cases tried or submitted
to the com ton testimony and briefs, will not
be suspended for the introduction of further
testimony, but Huai judgments will be entered
therein upon the evidence then before tbe
court.
Mr. Brnmui'i

Resolution.

injured.

ROCKLAND.

Col. John S. Case will probably receive the
Republican nomination for mayor.
RICHMOND.

In 1880 George W. Browuof Richmond
purchased $4< 0 worth of carriages of a carriage
manufacturing firm on one year's time. He
at
the time that his farms
represented
were clear of incumbrances.
In August, 1881,
he disappeared from Richmond, going to M*ssachuset's and never paying for the carr a*es.
Wednesday, Brown, a requisition having been

procured, was arrested in Springfield, Mass.,
by Officer George B. Randletie of Richmond,
for pmcbatJug goods under false pretences.
He has been admitted to bail.

*

which
provides th»>t the House shall instruct tbe for“To
make
-Hairs
committee
eign
inquiry as to
whether any foreign minister accredited io the
government of the United S ates has endeavored to nullify the effects of the unanimous resolution of the House and affecting the honor
and integrity of members,” whs ad ver-ely acted
upon by tbe committee to-nay, on the ground
that no informaliou bearing upon the subject
could be obtained.
Grreli Relief Expedition.
Reports received by the naval hydrographic
office indicate that the ice is coming down from
the Arct'C region much earlier than usnal.
This is regarded »e favorable for the Greely relief expect i* ion. as there will be a more op* n
winter in the Pol<r region than usual at this
period of the y*ar, and there will consequently
be less dauger ir .m an ice pck.
on

Miscellaneous.

Washington, Feb. 22.—The House committee on banning and currency today agreed to
take a final v« te Tuesday next on the Dill identical with ihe McPherson bill now under consideration by the Seuare.
The House committee on judiciary agreed
todav t» favorably regort Representative Dorsheimer’n bill making bills of ladiug negotiable
paper.
_

BELGRADE.

James Savage, who killed bis wife in Belgrade about seven years ago, got out of State
prison la*t fall and returned home.
Since
then he has led a steady life and let liquor enalone.
Hesavshe
Khali
never
touch
it
tueiy
He lives alone in the house where ‘lie
again.
cnme was committed, and appears
to be contented with his lot.

lanurs nere in

tum

Washington, Fob. 22—The

Representative Biuuim’rt resolut

BRUNSWICK.

c

Cable

Detailed Report of Thursday’s Investigations by the Congressional Committees.

from Different

Striking

Coal Miners in France Dis*
White Democrats Id Mississippi who Favored Mob Rule
at
Elections.-Other
Damaging Testimony,

ported by tke Police.

An effort was made this afternoon to elicit
statement from the convicted murderers
that would settle definitely the
question wbiob
of them killed Pasqui. They were told that

..

jy

MASSACHUSETTS.
Hew England On* Men.
Boston, F*b. 22- The New England Gas
Manufacturers’ Association held its annual
convention at You g's Hotel Wednesday and
>es'erdayt about 75 members being present
Tbe only sub jet discussed of interest to tne
pub ic w»b »be bill before the Legislature regarding the iuipur ties of gas, which imparities, it was agreed, were very detrimental to
of users.
I he following othcers
elected for the ensuing year: President,
M. 8. Greenough: Vice-Presidents, J. B. Harhes n of Hart hid and Hon. A. M. Norton of
Nashua, N. H.; secretary ai d treasurer, Geo.
B Neal of B< 8toi : directors, Col. W. A. Si'anton of Newport, B. I.; E. C. Learned of Watertowi
Willi *m York of Portland, Me., C.
E. Gercu'd of Manchester N. H., John C*bot
of Lawrmce. Yesterday afternoon about 60‘of
the memberp of the association visited the
works of the Boston Gas Company at Commercial Point, Dorchester, hy invitation of the
company, and inspected the new buildings and
apparatus erected at that place. The improved machinery for making gas, and especially
the “iron mau” arranged for rtkwg the fires,
and the charging machine, were object of inThe via tors pronounced themselves
terest.
highly pleased with their trip.
Running on Fall Time.
Springfield. F*^b. 22.—The two mills of the
O is Company, at Ware, which have been running on half time since Feb. 1st, will begin on
fail time again March I t.
Drowsed hy Capsizing His of B«tt.

the

health

were

Joseph King, a Frenchman, employed by
Chapin & Gould, of Huntington, while crossing a pond iu a d* at this morning, was capsized

bv anchor ice And he was carried over the dam.
He leaves a wife and several small children.
A companion esca ed hi the shore.

NEW

YORK.

Salmi Horse.
New York, Feb. 22.—The body of a man
supposed to be 8 dim Morse, tbe famous author of the “Passion Play" was found id the
river

to-day.

later.

The body has been fully identified as that of
It
Salmi Morse, author of the Passiou Play.
is thought the body had been in the water less
than an hour when found.
A silk bat in
which was a tract entitled “God loves you"
was fouud on the railroad track near the place.
The conclusion of the police is that it is a case
of suicide. Mrs. Isabelle Genet, 65 West 2lst
street, where Morse has been stopping, said
this afternoon: “Mr. Morse has not been home
since Wednesday morning.
O' late he had
grown despondent over business affairs and
had threatened ou several occasions to end his
life. Once he saio “T wish could die; I wish
God would take my life.”
His failure in producing the Passion Play wore on him terribly.
He lost a larg» sum m trying to produce it,
the fiist $10,000 was his own
money."
Both branches of the Virginia legislature
passed over the governors veto the
congressional apportionment bill-

yesterday

Tokar Reported Surrendered
the Rebels.

to
New Obleaxs, Feb. 21—Tbe most damaging
testimony given before tbe Mississippi investigating committee today was from white democrats.
Robinson, decent-appe-ring man of middle age, said
Lie warnb coroner when Mathews wrs murdered.
He held no inquest. He thought it was not nect-s-

IN TUB HOUDAN.
London, Feb. 22.—The Daily Te'egrapb this
Morning report* the surrender of the garrison
at Tokr. The Times confirms this report.
Sankim, Beb. 22.—Letters have been received here from Kassala, which report that the
garrison of that town is 1,500 strong, and has
sufficient supplies to last a fortnight.
Five soldiers have arrived here from Tokar
and brought the news of the surrender of that
town. They report that the rebels beset the
town and kept np a constant fire of artillery
and rifles. On Tuesday the garrison recognized the necessity of conferring with the rebels,
and on Wednesday Yakoob and Macrair Eifendi. chief of police, with a sergeaut of artillery, went oat and held a conference with the
rebels. Ou their return they informed the
garrison that they mast surrender their arms
ou Thursday.
Many of tbe soltlie.s murmured
at this, and a large proportion of them escaped
doling the night. Bat, as ihe conference bad
arranged, Tokar was surrendered Tnnrsday.
London,, Feb. 22.- On receiving the news ct
the surrender of Tokar, E ,rl Granville, Foreign Secretary of State, instantly summoned a
Cabinet council.
London, Feb 22 —Earl Granville received a
dispatch from the Bri ish Oousul at Suakim.to
the effect that only those of the garrison of
Tola: who bad wives, bad auireudered to O.*man Digma, and the remainder are trying to
Gen. Gordon, oommaudn-inreacli Suakim.
chief of the proposed Tokar relief ex uadi lion,
He states
announces his arrival at Suakim.
that no report of an actnal surrender .of Tokar
has yet been received.
The troops are being
lauded at Triukiiat. with the utmost rapidity.
Tbe greatest excitement prevails throughout
Loudon and Parliament at the news of tbe
surrender of Tokar.
Auotber account of the
surrender has been received from Suakim,
which says that Macoiivi, the governor of Tokar, and Yakoob, with 150 soldier*, left tbe
fort Wedee-day, and had a parley wi. h the
rebels. When they returned to tbe town they

“How did you know who killed Mathews?”

jary.

iuqui ed Mr. Hoar.
•
Oh,” blandly replied

the coroner, “I asked
Wheeler, and he told me there was no use of summoning a jury, He killed Mathews.” D ddi and
Harris, democratic lawyers, said there was no need

Inquiry.
you generally have homioides committed
jail?” was the next question.
“Well, yes; but there w s no concea’raent.
Wheeler adm tted he had done it, and had given
>f

an

“D*-n’t

to

!>ond8 be'ore I found him.”

“Well, now,” Inquired Mr. Hoar, “what is the
general character of the democracy of tbe coun;>?”
Tiie witness had bis answer ready. “Quiet and
yeareab’e.”
“Do you include among them the mob who rode
tbout killing men?”
“Yes, 8 me f them were a* good men as there
«

Don’t know as I could name any
m ui.
Some of them belong
On being pres ed be adm tied that
little rash but a
was
a‘
Wheeler ihe murderer,
very
d ere they fair ave age democrats?*
good man.”
inte
Mr. H--ar
jected.
“Fes, was the reply, “but some of them were not
exactly nice moral men.”
Mi'chell. euitor of the democratic paper at Haz
Bihurst, was decree in no: remembering very
much. He heard Cougresgnian Barksdale's .'peecu
to the mon both when in the proee siou and in tbe
Dourt House There was u-thing iu either onft to
He thought they were rather
i-r ate an ex-itemeut.
inclined to be humorous. Barksdale made no r«farenc t>> shotguns, but tol l the n ob that be knew
ihey w*»uld do their duty; this whs when it w>u» uuler aru s an I o h *rse *ack. Might have s«id he
hat hear of the kil iug and whipping of negroes,
but did not remember ab »ut rep ►* tins them in lus
paper. Hedd xy, editorially, that if tne m*gr«,ea
ilid not mteud to vote tli« deumenuie ticket, they
ire in the Stale.
>ne who is n<<t a
to tiie church.

good

would be a ho <>ue.
“You know ab ut this mob?” asked Mr. Hoar.
‘•1 all it a processio n" ihe editor answered.
"Well call it. a procession iheu; did you think It
was alter Mathews?”
•Ob, no,” whs the r< ply; "it was made up from
Lbe m<>si peaceable, law-abiding and re: arable
demociat* lu Me county.” finally be acknowledged that M^ad, ch irmau of tbe democratic commit
tee, hi d nis eo-edi or went out to induce the m« b
not to murder Mathews, as Mead feared they meant
to do it before they vo'ed.
"Do you not coi aider it a fl igraut outrage for a
mob to threaten a ci izen with death if be roles?"
scornfully inquired Mr. Hoar.
Well, coollv replied the Mississippi editor, "I
have n >t made up my mind as u> that; however, I
did not app ove ot the killing of Mathews. I expressed no opinion about it in my papa:, nor in » riv te, I did not d« n u ce it editorially, tor Mead
w*s chaiiman ot Me committee which passed the
commendatory res lution.”
Pei hap* ihe m<»st in ere ting personage today was
a well-to-do and lutelligeu m (chant of liaz Iburst
naimd Birds >ng. Hes-remeito consider mob-rule
at elect! >u perfectly justifiable, a d even pardonable, iu keeping the independents f ora tower
"How ell me, sir,” Mr Hoar inquired, "whether
the Democrats iu Copi-ih ccuridei it a great calamiiy to perpetrate these outrages, or to allow iude
pendents to gain p sseMion of the < ffic*-s?"
It
was
a
s.raige answer. "1 think we prefer the outrages; desperate diseases require riesperNow that Mathew* is not in the
remedies.
pate
Our people prefer to
way, we shall do very well.
to hive officer* dec ed who
than
rather
bulldoze,
I don’t se > wby we
won d bankrupt th county.
York and
shoul not do it. as well as you m New
"
Pen sylvania. I know that yon do it
“You have doubtles* heard al sons of reports
about maladmi d-tration by the Republican* at
Washington," said Mr. Ho r, "Do you ap, rove ot
geiting p ssession ot the government by force?”
Tue witness intim ile<i that he did; confes ed that
hi* i-on whs iu the mob, and that h was on Wheelers bond, All he co dd s vy wa* th *t ihe people ot
Copiah were real nice f »l-s, and a for hiiusi.f h*
had never ui caarged Mem for vo Ji>g the Republi-

This caused great commote n, a:
themselves
many of the garrison had refused to give way
to despair ai.d still bad hopes that succor
These uiorini.rs,
would reach them iu time.
however, were of no avail, and toe rebels’
were
It
is not bei eved
terms
finally accepted.
that the rebels will put the population 10 the
s vord, lor it is understood that the
conditions
of surrender provided that their lives should
be spared.
FRANCE.

Paris, Feb. 22.—The strike cf the coal miners at
Anzio, Department Du Nord, has assumed large pronortuons.
Of 11.4U0 miners of
lie place, only 4 600 am at work.
The police
disposed of a crowd of strikers, armed with
• licks, who were preventing other workmen

from descending into the nits.
M. Francers Bonheur, the painter, died suddenly this morning, iu a raiiw y carnage.
Paris, Feb. 23.—A meet'ng of Suez Canal
bondholders, representing 25.000 shares, was
held today. It was unanimously resolved that
tile agreement made by M. lie L-esaps with
Brnisli ship owners was una oeptab e
The
com mi: tee was instructed to notify Do Lesseps
of this resolution.
BNtiiUAND.

London, Feb. 22.—The Honso of Lords today agreed to the Marquis of Sali-bury’s motion to appoiut a commission on housing of

the poor. The Priuce of Wales undressed t-e
House oil the subject.
He sail that lie had
been impressed, as all classes had Deeu, regarding the condition of the poor, and was gratified that a royal commission had been appointed to look into ihe matter. He took the liveliest interest in the question, and felt flittered
at being appointed a member of the commission. None could gay that the laborers upon
his Norfolk estates were badlv lionsed. The
Priuce’s speech was received with cheers.
Parnell’s amendment condemning the government’s policy in Ireland, was again the
subject of debate in the House of Commons
Mr O’D mog^ue, liberal memtins evening.
ber for Tralee, censured the I'arnellites and
accused Parnell ol having humbugged a..d
gammoned Irishmen with promises which
were uever realized.
It was by such means
he said that tlie Parneliites had obtained power. O’Douoghue vindicated the action ot the
government iu Ireland.
Parnell’s amendment was rejected bv 81 lo
30.
The address in replv to the Queen’s
speech was then passed. Speaker Brand announced his resignation.
Ho said he would
have wished to die iu the service of the
House, but his health forbade.
London, Feb. 22.—The Times has a long
leading article upon the Lasker incident. It
says: “At last Prince Bismarck has obtained
an oDnortnnitv to show
his dislike of a coontry which annually robs Mm of thousands of
conscripts. Congress was ill advised in sending the resolution; Prince B smarek w»« unGraining, however,
gracious in returning it.
that Prince B smarek was right in refusing to
praise Herr Lasker, bis organs are wrong in
reviling Minister Sargent. The latter was only obeying his government, and this is no reabe held up iu defiance of
son why he should
international courtesy, and almost of international law, to the contempt of the German
people. It is said that Mr. Sargent Is hardly
cartfnl enough of forms and ceremonies to
please a court so formal as Berlin. But a
worse moment to try and induce him to resign
could hardly have been chosen than the present, when bis resignation would still further
two countries,
strain tbe relations of the
which ought to be on excellent terms.
Berlin, Feb. 22.—The Deutsche Tagblatt
comments upon Prince Bismarck’s dispatch to
Herr B. Von Eiserdecker. It leaves the deceased st atesman, Herr L taker, at rest, and accepts in a-friendly spirit the foreign recogniIt ouly
tion of a German’s personal qualities
repels the interference of a 'nreigu legislature
in tbe internal affairs of Germany, and oriticiaes tbe diplomatic intermediacy method
which was employed in the transmission of the
resolntion, and then says it believes that Herr
Lasker was unknown to a majority of the congressmen. Tbeir object iu adopting the r-s
lotion was to gain German votes iu the comi g
presidential election, and to win the love ot
Germans at home who are desirons to throw
he gates of fatfierland wide open to American

can

ticket,

Weil we are not down here investigating how
yon treat your operatives,” suggested Mr. Cam-

Adjourned until Monday.

the

Place and

Time

National Convention.
Washington, Fob. k>l.—The Democratic
National Committee met shortly aft*rnoou today at. tbe Arlington Hotel. A resolution providing for the ad mission of representatives of
It
the press was defeated by a large majority.
to
was resol vtd that each territory be advised
the
to
the
jedd two delegates
convention,
question of admission to be determined by the convention.
Tbe question of a proper date for holding the
convention was then taken up and a proposition to select Jan© 24, was also agreed to Tbe
committee then heard delegations from various cities in support of their claim for selection
of the place for bolding tbe convention After
speeches tu favor of niff-rent cities the first
ballot was taken and resalted
Chicago.15
14
bt. Louis.
5
1

...

Cincinnati.
The third ballot resulted:

21
St. Louis. -17

Chicago.

The committee then reconsidered the m
biou, fixing the date at Juue 24, and agreed
upon

July 8,

next.

Tbe following call was agreed upon;
The National Democratic Committee ha* appoint-

ed Tuesday, tbo 8th of J ily next, at noon, at* the
time and .-hosen tbe city ot Cbictgo a* tbe place
f-r holding ti.e Nat'O ai Demt cra io Couventi »n.
Kaah state is entitled to repreanutaii n therein,
equal to d<>uble roe number <»t its Senators and Kepreeat^tive- in Co -grecs. Democrat* of e«ch or-

ganized Territory

an

tbe Diidiiet

or

Columbia

are

invited t sol d two delegate* subj ct to de* ision of
tbe C nventiou as to admission. All Stat* s irresectiv© f past po itlcal asn -Ciatious and differences
who c »n unite with us in the effort for a pure, economical and cons' i utional government, are cordially invited to join in sending delegates to the

Convention.
It was resolved that the next committee
meeting ho held at the Palmer House, ChicaTbe committee then adgo, July 7th, next.

journed.

Democratic State Convention.
a meeting of the Dem-

Boston, Feb. 22 —At

critic State Committee inis afternoon,
Worcester was chosen on third bullet as the place
I >r holding the Stale Conv-n iou to select delegates at large to the Democratic National
Convention. Their filing of the date was left
wnh the executive committee. As this wai
an
adjourned meeting of thdp’ingfiaid oonveunon the officers of that body
will serve at the coming gathering.

practically

MANITOBA’
A Mcres-ion

GRIEVANCES.

('nnreutian

Wianrpeg,

is

march

be

Held

in

5th.

Fargo, Dak., Feb. 22.—It has been b arced
in oour.eotion with the secession movement in
Mauitoba, that there are secret organizations
n states scattered from the Atlantic ccast to
the Rock; Mountains, with which man; prominent Irish Americans are connected. A secession convention will be held in Winnepeg,
March 6th, and already many leaders in ihe
movement from the eas'eui stat s are arriving
in ibis mty and making their
headquarters
here.

THE INDIANS.
Further

But the witnevs insisted on adding that he believed tha the Democrats are tha best people in
the South, an th- worst In the North; whereat
Mr. Sauls bury winked, and Oliver went his way.
Jbe cou*ty clerk, a bustling funct ona y, was put
ews deluded when he w*s
no to prove that Ma
I he exact figures, he said, were $i 207.
*heriff.
He was forced to admit that the county owed Mathews $1500 and when the court ordered th <t paid
He wiis then
Mathews settled bis indebtedness
asked what he though! of the m b rule. "Oh. yes;
l know of the mob and its proceedings; it whs made
up of tome of he most worthy citizen*. r) he demoq ats of Copiah a e the most patient and conservative democrats l have ever seen in Mi*Bit>ei|>pi, or
s-ivwtiere else.”
"Have you ever seen any others?” queried Mr.
Hoar, a« d the witness said he had seen them *n California and Ma*sa< hu^etts. "D > you consider the
murderer Whee er patient and conservative?"
"Perhaps not patient, but a worthy man.” he answered. "I voted to make him city marshal after
lie kil ed Mathews.”

Trouble with Tribes ia Hnnitebn.

WiNNiFKG.Feb. 22.—News of Indian trouble

have been received irorn Indian Head. Indians 6:1 the hills an i Ding Dake ro.erves and
have seized the government building, and
st <res aud the instructors and agents are he'd
as piiton-rs.
Mounted police have been ordered to both reserves.

T»

I.ma

K.1U.I

«

innr/iu

nf wnmlop t.(~i Hifl onmmlttOA

why lhe grand jury Wok m noth e of any of these
crimes.
»ha foreman, Earne, explained. He said
they could get no evidence hs to the killing ot Walds, nor as to the sho ting <>f Heruett.
Did you call Wallis* wife, who stw her husband
murdered by the mob, cr Berne 1, who saw Hart,
jne of the mob, shoot him’” he was asked.
he answered; “but we made every effort to
get at ihe facts and no true 'dll whs foun t.”
Have jou ;«ny doubt that tlie-e crimes were enmnii ud and did you summon any of the mob before
•

you?”

To both he answered “No.”
a republican mpervisor, testified that he
Buffi
was often threatened, and for three or four weeks
p ior to the election did not dare to r. main at home.
The committee hopes to conclude its investigation
lhe latter p rt of next week. The democrats will
call no witness*!.s. Wheeler, the murderer, was here
to-dav. He wants to be summoned as one of the
d mocratic witue-ses.
New Orleans Feb. 22.—J. H. Thompson, dem.,
tc-iiticd that 46 yeas s ago an effort was made to run
Print Mathews* fat-hei out of Copiah c >u»ty, oua
charge of harboring a horse thief. Witness considered J. P. Mat tie W8 one of the worst eo* mie* to
the people in the county. He stiried up thestrie
between the white and colored people. Witr-ess
knew a number of the armed mob. He considered
them good, law-a'idlng riiizeiis. opposed to set* of
violence such a-* were alleged to have been commi
ted. 0 her Witnesses testified in corroboration of
previous witnesses.
1 he

a

window

opposite

the

position

of the

whites,

described it logically and clearly. He was
called to the window of the room by cries of murder, and saw a wbito man beating a negro over the
The negro was crying “Murhead with a 6t\ck.
der’’ at the top of his voice; this word “murder”
w s the only articulate word he heard from beginning to end of the riot, he saw two other white men
with drawn \ istols standing by the combatants; a
powerful negro cr seed the stree and attempted to
take Le d8 pistol from him; the two fell, and the
ne^ro, for some reason, iium dia'ely jumped up and

and

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Itccognized as an Old Offeader.
Concord, N. H., Feb. 22 —A mau named
Hatrass recently sentenced to ten years imprisBr ok< nrneut for robbing a jewelry store in
lyn, bus been positively identified as one of
three persons who burglarized tbe Concord
post office last September, and an indictment
will b* found at the May term of tbe Ci ited

S ates circuit court to be enforced at the tompl. turn of his t>-rm In New York.
Affairs of the Prison Contractor.
The Boston creditors of tbe George T. Com-

claims exceed $30,000, have signed an agreement with those of this state by which it is
hoped an arrangement will be made to allow
the assignee to assume the contract aud carry
on work at tbe pr son for the benefit of all con-

cerned.

The Ammkcug Veteran*.
Mancbeteb, Feb. 22.—At the annual meeting of the Amoskeag Veteraus to-day the following officers were elected:
Commander, George Byron Chandler, Company A.; Captain, Lewis Simond; 1st Lieut.,
K. W. Trow, Mount Vernon; 2d Lieut., S. C.
Forsai'h. Company B., Captain Moses Wadleigh; 1st Lieut., D. Wadsworth; 2d Lieut, C
J. D.irrah; Clerk, George C. Gilman; Trees.,
W. G. Everett; Executive Com., M V. B.
Eagerly, VV. G. Hoyt, H. K. Slayton, A. O.
Waliaer, and George Byron Chandler. Their
annual reception was held in Smyth’s Hall tonight.
|

1

Knitting mill Burned.
Benninoton, Vt,. Feb. 22.—The knitting
mill of Geo. A. Wattles Was entirely burned
this morning and
Loss;
totally mined.
$25,000; insured $22,500.
murdered for tbe Dissecting Room.
Cincinnati, Feb. 23.—On last Friday night,
a house in Avoudaie, O., in which lived Beverly Taylor aud his wife and Eliza Cramberd an
adopted child, all colored, was burned down
and the inmates were missing last night

Their bodies were found in the Ohio Medical
College and were taken to the city undertaker.
An examination of the remains indicates that
all three were murdered, ail of tbe bodies
showing unmistakable signs of violence.
Whether the crime was commi ted for money
or to furnish snhjects for the dissecting table
is not known, bat the general belief is that it
was perpetrated for the latter purpose.
Allen
Ingalls, Jeff Lout, Richard Ingalls and Benjamin Johnson, all colored and residing
in the
vicinity of the scene of the murder have been
arrested on suspicion of being the perpetrators
of the crime.
_

Fnnernl of Victim* of the mine Disaster.
Uniontown, Pa., F«b. 22.—The fuueral of
victims ol the West Leiseuring mine explosion, took place this morning. A Bpecial train
ran from the Bbaft to Uniontown aud returned
with the bodies. Large crowds were present,
but no special services were held. A young
man named
Duncau, who had several relations killed by the explosion, claims t > have
discovered evidence to the effect tliej accident
was ohiefly caused by
boarding up of the air
shaft at night by carpenters making repairs.

rau; l.ea arot-e. toyk oeiib rate aim at the negro,
and fired, but d d not hit him; whites and colored
collected irom all quarters, the negroes in the
street, the wh tes on the sidewalk; several wlrte-4
were gesi'cui -»tli g exc tedly and Hn*rily t ward he
e^rovs aunaiem lv trying to d sparse them, and
thee or four of the ncgioea were gesucu hi mg as
excitedly in return; two or three of the whius
were hen seen inclose consultation, and shortly
afterwards the whiles f > m-d in an oiderty line
one end being curved sligh ly, owing to ob*t ucti'»ns and to the shape o‘ the c owd of negroes pistols were diawn and leveled; th * negroes turned to
run; p<>8*ib y all h*rt not thus turned wh^n the volley was fired; the discharge was like thuto &
drilled hody of men. Witness had never he*rd a
n.ore orderly discharge in battie;
th succeeding
discharges were like tho e fired “at will;” the
next firu.g witness saw w o* by Capt. Graves, who
stood <»>
neighboring street corner and, turning
about, dfecharged his pistol three times, in different
directions. Witness could not, in either case, s^e
th« object aimed t; t he next fi ing and the closing
feature oi the disturbance was by a man named
Bluat; he ran into the street, s»inging his h*nd
and sb -uting, and final y dis barged hi* pistol in
tie air, turning a’out two or litre* times; he at ted
like a mau beside himselt with excitement.
Under eross-exxnrnation by Senator Vance, witness said that he hud no personal acquaint hco with
Noel or Lawson; he repeated exp icitlv that the
white mau he saw beating a negro was doing so
wi.ii a stick, (his notwithstanding the fact that all
preoeding witnesses had sworn that Noel had no
stick. Witness said he was sure of it, and th t on
reading the evi« enoe to the contrary he had
reach d the conclusion th it he did not see Noel and
Lawson on that dav at all, but some other pair of
Witness was surprised when the
combatants.
smoke cleared a wav to see that no execution had
been done by th firing; the whites had aunea deliberately at the crowd of negroes with a t u pose,
s > far a* wituos? cou>d judge, to do execution.
Senator bhe-mau handed to witness a copv of
the Dau vile circular and a^kel if it- stat. meuts
Wituess replied that some of them
were true.
were, but in his opinion the great maj ri y of them
were false; the negr* es were in a large iuajority in
w .rd «f
everv
Danville; there had never b-en a
time when they could not have elected a uegro to
fill every post tou in the <o«n council; a* a matter
of fact, the whites had always had a majority in the
council and the power to remedy the evils
complained of in the circular; ituas in 'he power
of nuy man who signed the circular to learn that
oeriain of its statement* were false; witness did not
accuse all > be signers of intentional fal-eho- d; men
became so blinded by pa>si n as to be unable to
judge impartially; '* itue-s was a native Virginian,
and served t«>r four year* In the Confederate army;
witness never knew of any tstr.icism of colored
DemocrHts by their own race; witness ixpressed the
opinion that the right of franchise on th»> part of
the colored people had not been curtailed by the
whites, and th t the latter w*re law-abiding and
there was no evi.iene known to h m
showing premeditation on the part of the Dauville
rioters.
Capt. W. P. Robinson, white, ex-polico justice of
Danvdle, was cailed. lie be ird Col. Mms's speech,
and described it.
Referring to the Dauville circular to refresh hi* memory. tue witners commented
ou the statements of Col. Sims, approving aud susHe pronounced m tay of the state
taining them.
meuts in the circular f tlse.
Witness w ts appoint
e t a judge of election bei re ihe last ele tion, but
aterihi riot declined to act. His reasons were
lb it a Dr ville p per bad publ shed a afoments
v» Inch led him to think
th >t if a< y ddticuiti s did
occur he would be
held responsible as o e of me
1 aders. &iuis bad denounced the signers ot toe
circulars, .man by man, as scoundrels and liars.
<

peaceable;

napeful Reports.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 22 —The waters
ire receding and it is believed tmt
the wor-t
has passed. Estimates place the lost fr> in
floods in this conuty at $750,000, but this will
be more than compensated by the good done lo
the wheat and Sfrmt crops.
The present indications i oiut to a golden year for Southern
Colilornia.
Horrible Harder.

Hartford, Ct., Feb 22.—Early this morning Henry Ely of Brooklyn, N. Y insane.
who

lias Ieeu

living

in

tbe

village

of

from his body so that it rolled from the bed to
the floor. Ely made no effort to escape.

Nominntions.
Feb. 22—The
Greenback
State (Jouveution to-day made the following
nominations: Jovernor, H. Z. Leonard; Lieut.
Governor, John B. Miiroy; S cretary of State,
F. T. Waring; Treas., Thompson Smith; Auditor, Janes H. Bobluion; Attorney General,
John O. Greene; Supt. of Publio Instruction,
S. S. Boyd.
Greenback

Indianapolis,

_

GENERAL NEWS.
Tbe dead body of an unknown man was
found rn the shore of rhe Merrnnac river near
Bradford, Mass., yesterday, with a bullet
wound in the head and a revolver lyiug neer.
Probably a suicide.
J .bn Keith of Tombstone, Ar sons, gent-need Thursday to imprisonment for life for
complicity in the Bisbee murder was yesterday
ttkeu from j il by 100 artned men and banged
to a telegraph pole.
RAILWAY MATTERS.
PaiMsgsr Agents.
The regular monthly meeting of the New
England General Passenger Agents’ Association was held at the rooms of tbe Pathfinder
Guide in Boston Wednesday. Mr. E. A. Wal-

dron, of the International Steamship Company, was elected a member of the association
The time for holding tbe next meeting was
charged from the third Wednesday to the first
Wednesday in March. This meeting will be
an important me, owiug to the fact that summer rat< s will be considered, and all roads,
whether members or not of the association, are
invited to attend It.
Boston & Mnino.
The Lawrence qnarrel between the Boefon
& Maine and Boston & Lowell roads has been
aova ced a peg by the former road making rn

application to tbe railroad commissioners, under the exigency law, for the construction of a
short bnnchwithiu the city of Lawrence,from a
coin' on south side of the North Canal, scroti
said canal and Capal street, and npon lauds
owned by the Everett Mills and lands of the
Russell Paper Company, and across the tracks
of the Merrimac Valley Horse Ra Ir and Cornpans, laid longitudinally in Canal street; an l
also across a track uf the tramway laid by the
Rostilit & Lowell Railroad, longitndinallyiu
Canal street; hot over where tranks or tramway of the said Boston & Lowell Railroad has
no authority to use steam as a motive power,
if it has auy authority to run the same at all.
The board will give a henringtotbepetitlocrs at North La wretioe on Friday, Feb. 2* at
10 o’oiock a. in.
The Boston & Lowell hag
also petitioned for a grade crossing in the same
city.

minor Notes.

The Boston Journal says the Grand Trank is
supposed to be cdttiug European freight considerably via Portland, as the total valaeof
beef, pork and dairy products exported from
Portland daring Jauairy, 1884, were 56d9,U15
against $200,200 for January, 1883, For the
three months ending January 31, 1884, <hey
were 51 655,152, and for t e same time tn iing
January 31, 1883. 5576,537. Ti.ese figures were
givin in the I kkss ot Thursday,
The annual meeting of the Eistern Railroad
Car Shops Mutual Benefit Association was
held Thursday eveniug. The fifteenth annual
report showed that the receipts for the year
The
were 5414 51, and the expenses 5419.45
total amount paid in benefits was 5383.60, the
number of hours’ benefit allowed was 3836.
The total receipts for the 15 years have been
$7309 50, and the expenditures 57276 57. One
member has had the full benefit for 960 hours’
sickness—596 The average membership per
month the past year was 77 1-2. The maximum benefi' paid a member was 596, and the
minimum 50 cents, the average being 522.56.
The average of hours allowed per mouth wa3i9 2 3, and the average assessment per member 40 1-2 cents.
Despatches from Ottawa say the amendment
of the opposi'ion to the government bill granting a loan of 522.500,000 to the Canadian Pacific Railway, w »s badly defeated iu ttie House
Liter advices state that
Thursday morning.
the resolution in favor of the loan has beeu
Under this influence the stock adcarried.
vanced to 55 3-4.
The new roads out of Chicago are getting a
very good proportion of the eaht hound traffic
Last week the Chicago and Ail mtio secured 9
per cent., the Chicago snd Grand Trunk
16.3 per cent., and the Niokel plat* 16 p*r
cent.

IHeexore in reduced
by
Kdmuude—The l.obby Working
fnr in- Drfeal Hew he HeutinnUen (or
Surveyor Grueral «f Hew Mexico ia Involved.-Motive if the Oppaeiliea tn
Clarence Pullen.

Important

An

nen.nor

(Washington Correepou.ieuoe of the New York
Times.)
The bill introduced by Senator Edmunds,
which recently passed tie Senate, entitled “A
bill to provide for ascertaining and settling priland claims in certain States and Territois a move intended to effect a prompt
and eqaitable settlement of land claims held
nnder Spaoish aud Mexican titles in the terri*

tory ceded under the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the Gadsden purchase. It applies to
New Mexico, Wyoming, Arisona and Utah,
aud the StUes of Nevada aud California. The
essential feature* of the bill are that all claimants shall, within three years after the taking
effect of the act,present their claims and proofs
to the courts; all proper Indian titles shall be

respectod; no t liim shall bs allowed fur any
laud the right to which has been heretofore
1 twfnlly decided by Congress; no claim shall
be allowed Lr more than 11 square leagues of
land, (about 48,0 0 acres,) nor for a greater
quantity than was authorized by the respective
laws oi Spain and Mexico applicable to lha
claim. It diminishes al-o the present extraordinary powers and responsibilities vested in the
Surveyors-General. It provides that all mineral rights in land grauts shall be reserved to
the Government. As a matter of course such
bill meets ibeopposiiiou of a powerful lobby,
which will try to kill it in the House. The
raahi fluid oi the operation of the bill will be
New Mexico whob is experiencing the worst
evils of the land grant system, and whleh has

a

beeu the theatre of Its most notorious abuses.
Here has been cairied on, far beyond elsewhere, the maunfseture aud forgeries of titlss
the enl»rgrm-rt oi boundaries, and the das' rue ion of archives.
Such lauds si have be* a
left to be surveyed as Government domain
have only beeu thrown open for settlement after those wa er aud timber rights which make
them valoal le have been secured In ths ring
hat eno rcles the Santa Ee Land Office. No
CougresH has hitherto been f-.und that would
enact effective laws compelling a proving of
title, aud no Secretary of the Interior has been
willing to use ills poaer to remedy even the
most fl igr nt abuses, but has apparently
preferred to regard New Mexico pnrely as a Held
of disposal of that unsavory political patronage which, having been provided for, is bsst
ont of sight.
Those who -re esneci-Uv interested in the
perpetuation In New-Mexieo ol the present
VI

v

■ iu

(5a o

wo

wags

uuuwauuv

p,

vs

The first is simply to defeat the
every t'liug iu us present unsettled condition. They have everything to sain
by delay. They are uaualiv enjoying the benefits of ownership and gainiug such en ha-cement of the Blrsugh ut ttisir ri inns as cornea
f1 "in continued piesession.
The progress of
time tends to bring the death of witnesses, tha
destruction of ri-cuuieuta, and ihe wearing oat
if cnuuter-cla mauls.
The other Hue is the effort to substitute for the E imuruis bill a commission empowered to tike evidence and pass
opou the validity of land claims. T aatiamot
t-i defeat the Edmunds niil is part of a wellorga'is-d attempt to recuie arid pack a commissi-in in >he interest of the New-Mexican
It bby, which hopes to nominate at least one
memner of the thr-e and to have him on terms
of co-operation with the Kew-Msxican Surveyor-Gens ral, who i- of necesaity »n iThportast
factor iu auy scheme of settlemeut of land
claims.
The person selected in advanoe as a member
of the commission, is Mr. H. M. Atkinson of
Nebraska, formerly connected with the i’en-i"iit) Department in Washington, and for the
last eight ye-rs Rnrveyor-Gnueral of N-w
Mexic
where he has acquired extensive land
and mining interests,
iris term rraentlv expired, and he is now holding otfioe in default
of the mimiuatiou of a -accessor.
He is in the
field as a candidate lur the Surveyor-Generalship, with no earthly hope of a re-appointment,
hat with the in'entmn to draw as much NawMexican support as possitde from Mr, Cl -renca
Pullen, who is by lar the air nge-t man yet
owned for the office.
At the proper time, Mr.
Atkinson will throw all bis supper-, (-o far as
lie can deliver the good-) to the aid of Mr.
George D. Nickle, the Colorado candidate,
noshed by Sena < r Brkven.
Mr Nickle’s consistent animosity to S nator Hill, is reputed to
have prepo-se-sed Secretary Teller strongly,
and, favored by that, Messrs. B wen, Atkinson, Stephen Dorsey, late of the fjuited Stales
mail routes, and Col. Adams, with auoh assistSlat-a as cau be induced to
ance from other
log-roll with them, expect to briug to bear in
or
by
nrnxv, a pressure upon tbe Presiperson
dent lor Mr. Nickle that will prove invincible.

on

two

Hues.

"ill, leaving

Current Comment.

Spool

ville, a village ten or twelve miles from Hartford, with au attendant, George Harding of
Brooklyn, murdered Hardtug while be was
asleep. Ely cat Harding’s bead completely

Danville TIa-»acre.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The first witness in the
Danville investigation today was J. D. BDekwell,
white, 4B jeirs of age. an attorney at law by profession, and judge of the corporation court of
the town of Danville. He witnessed the entire riot
from
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Western Land Titles
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WORK OF THE FLAMES.

M >ny of tbo signers
Witness did not indorse tbit*.
1 he oicular was a
were men wboiu he ©"teemed.
for
ten
a«e elsewhere and
cal
up
cuiard, go
pol't
might have been fig* e t without reading. vs imess
Hid nearly every ©hit© man in Danvill* was armed
habitually. Since tbe riot he had seen negroes
armei. Witness expressed, in reply to Senator
Vance, the opinion that Northern men who «am-*
3>>uth and opposed the ttomocraii.: party, were not
Witness did not
generally received cordially.
think Sims’ 8. eech was not calculated to arouse the
His peisonal denunciation*
anger of the whites.
were so wid* of >he truth as 10 carry their own »ef□tation. ban* oad mo eover said he was personally
responsible, and only asked that he should not be
ihot in the back.

Chicago. July 8th,
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York

The Italian murderer.
The convicted mnrderer Capone
keeps up
his bravado even this morning,
pretends to
think he will not be huug even
now, and
talks about having a new trial in
Sin-

enjoyable occasion throughout.

Bangob, Feb. 22.—A large party,filling four
care, left over the Shore Line Railway this
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house this morning it was v 'ted that a
committee of three, togetbtr with Hon. Abram
court
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The Salaries ef Maine Judges.

(Bridgton News.)
Tt

fa

a

*'ncnuv-wise.

Donnd-fnolish

nolle*

which impels ihe State? of Maine to pay it*
Jodges so meagre a salary that men of commanding anility like Judge Symonda are unable to remain upon tbe beuch unless they ara
so fortunate as to possess a large
private fortune.
The Stile osu well afford to pay the
eminent jaiiats which it calls to the Supreme
Bench a salary which shall at least equal the
income of a respectable law practice. It <1 t*
this anomalous condition of affairs w* apprehend, toat we are indebted lor the nnmeroae
retiiemeuls from the Beuch in the past few
years.
The Sauth Lesrslsg.

(Austin, Texai, Deep itch.)
The South has entered on a new period of
rapid industrial development. It has discovered tbe truth of the old proberb that “it is
worth while to learu even from sn enemy,"
tor until lately the former slave state* have
looked on New England and Pennsylvania a*
their enemies.
The Southern communities
have found oat that the North has grown, and
that the North has many protected industries.
Having passed iheetageof ridiculing the Yana ural
kees and all their works, what more
than flat tbe South should »d<*t Yankee
methods? It is plain enough that it Is beg uiling to move it to protection cunp, and neither
Henry Waiters n nor any other politician can
pal! it back by the tail.
Prohibition Injured by Lewie Talk.
(Bilogton News )
The very iojadicious and extravagant expressions of me few well meaning temperance men at Augusta who reg-rd the oggaDtxalion of a ihira-party as the panacea for all our
woes, is very naturally being made good use of
Very
by tbe anti-prohibitionists of Mai' e.
properly they argue it sach rash sistemente are
then
is
as
be
taken
coirect,
to
literally
piobibit on a failure, some other method of d al ng
with tbe liquor traffic is iu order. Happily,
however, the friends of prohibition are able to
show the utter fallacy of these attacks upon
the M line law iu the boose of its friends, and
he effects of these unhappy ebmliiioua of
lemper are not as disastrous as they might otherwise be.

Miscellanv.
Adolph Koenigsbereer, bus just execued a striking likeness < f
the Emperor Joseph in characters, forming
An Austrian artist,

iban 8 000 words, the whole recopper engraving.
It seems from the English census returns
that tailoring and shoemakiug are the favor-

uj

lower

sembl.ng a

t.rades with the deaf mutes, but (our are put
down as commercial travellers, aud one is a
cabman.
There are now forty-eight lady students in
the Harvard annex, and it is the testimony
of some of the Harvard professors that the
average scholarship ot the da-ses in the annex is above that of the ciasei a in the college.
The Australian colonies are gradually
forming a navy. The Protector, a powerful
cruiser carrying six formidable guns, has
just been launched for Australia. Melbourne lias torpedo and gun boats, aud New
Z 'aland bas similarly provided herself.
The London Lancet Joes not approve of

children’s parties, aud thinks that not only
in winter, but at all seasoua, the amusements of young children should be simple,
unexciting, and as tree as possible from he
characteristics 0f the pleasures of later
years.

1 hree specimens of the well known terra
cotta ware of l'auagra have recently been
added to the British Museum, aud they are
said to be remarkably beautiful specimens.
They are statuettes of draped or partially

draped figures,
on

a

rock.

one

beiug Ariadne sleeplug

Base ball is a paying investment. The
Providence Base Ball Club last year received
{(1,308, aud expended $41,651, leaving a
balance ot nearly $U),000.
President Von
der Abe, of the St. Louis Club, is building
eight brown-stone bouses with his share of
the profits of the club games. The A'hletle
Club of Philadelphia cleared over $26,000,
aud several other ciubs made as high as $10,000.

The Woman’s Silk Culture association
to hold a silk fkir in Philadelphia
This is the second attempt of
in May next.
ibis associailoo to uufold the vailed beauiei of .he silk industry aud demonstrate
that American niauufac ured silk goods and
American raised silk are not Inferior to foreign importations. Tba last fair was eo*tinued two weeks.
proposes
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STATE CONVENTION

WILL BE HELD IK

!l*BOnBGGA

«r*4a*.day,

oom

not used.

are

A REPUBLICAN
—

1141.1,,

April

—

BANGOB,

30,

1884,

at

II

for the purpo.e of nominating a candidate for
Governor to be supported at tbe September
•lection, and selecting two candidates for
•lectors of President and Vice President of the

United States, and four delegates at large and
four alternates to attend the National Convention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, on Tonday, JuneA, 1884,

and transacting any other
business that may properly come before it.
The basis of representation will be as follows: each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor iu 1882 an aduilional
delegate, and for a
fraction of 40 rotes in excess of 75 votes, an additional delegate.
The State Committee will he in session in
Ihe Reception room of tbe Gall, at nine o’clock
on the
convention for
morning of the

receiving

tbe

credentials of

delegates.
All electors of Maine, without regard to past
political differences, who are in favor of elevating and dlguifying American labor; protecting and extending home industries; giving
free popular education to the masses of the

people; securing free suffrage and an honest
eounting of ballots; effectually protecting all
human

rights

in every section of our common
country; in effective measures for the encouragement of Amerioan shipping and ship-bnilding; In temperaDoe; in au economical, just
and efficient adminhtration of public affairs,
and who des;re to promote friendly feeling
and permanent harmony throughout the entire land, by maintaining a national governthese objects and principles,
are cordially Invited to unite with the Republicans of tbe State in selecting delegates to
this convention.
Per order Republican Stale Committe.
G*okge C. Wing, Chairman.
Hbnbt M. 8PRAC.ua, Secretary.
Auburn, Feb. 23, 1884.
ment

pledged

While the ballot for candidate for third
Councilman in Ward 4 was in progress
on Thursday night it became so evident to
the committee who were

the votes

that double and

been

to

receiving
triple voting had

dulged in, that they withdrew the
announced to the caucus that they

in-

and

hat
had

no

doubt that th* vote was a fraudulent one,
and asked the caucus for instructions. Of
course the only decent thing to De done under
the circumstances, was to declare the vote
void and take a new ballot. But when the

question

•’•lack A. M.,

the purpose of

the great principle that any eleca Demo-

on

tion is void which does not elect
crat.

_1

was

put,

a

shout of “No” went up

which almost took the roof off the building.
Mr. “Paddy” O’Neil’s friends, who were
satisfied that the majority of the ballots were
in their candidate’s

favor,had
rendering their advantage simply because it
had been obtaiued by repealing; aud as
-they were possessed of stronger lungs than
Mr. Welch’s supporters they were able to
no

idea of sur-

drown the protest of the latter.
In all probability had the ballot been an
honest one, Mr. Welch would have been
nominated. That Mr. “Paddy” O’Neil is
the nominee results simply and solely fiom
the fact that a dishonest ring took possession of a caucus which was called, with fine

irony,

to “oppose rings and ring rule,” and
both outvoted ai d howled down the decent
men.
Perhaps the people of Portland are

going
party

commit the affairs of the city t
a
powerless to prevent its
from capturing its owu caucuses and

to

which is

roughs
nominating for city officials men of their
own disreputable kind.
That such a caucus
should nominate J. W. Deering for Mayor,
with a loud acclaim, is in accord with the
fitness of thincs.

Mississippi Civilization.
Precisely what the criteiion is by which
the people of Copiah county judge a man’s
morality we are not informed. It appears,
however, from the testimony of the coroner
of Hazelhurst, whose duty it was to Investigate the murder of Mathews, that the commission of the crime of murder does not disqualify a man from moving in the best so-

ciety of that delectable locality. We have it
on the authority of this officer that the mob
which rode around Copiah county previous
to the election, shooting, whipping and
auviuuvu

UVUJU

IUCU

1YUW

0,1 C

ao

any In the State”. Indeed the coroner did not think he could name a
single
member of the mob who was not “a good

good

as

man.” Some of

City-Marshal Andrews is the Mayor’s first
Ueuten&u in politics. That’s what he is
City Marshal for, and hs is trying to meet
expectations.
The Argus says that the renomlnatlon of
Mayor Deering “was a little more than a
mere matter of form.”
Yes, it was a matter
of humiliation to upright Democrats.
All the leading organizers of the se-called
Independent party were conspicuous in the
Democratic caucuses on Thursday evening.
The party is united once more; but not augThe diversion was a failure.

mented.

The Argus says the Mayor “is true as a
dye te his trusts.” We do not question that
he is

a

office; but the h
people when it

stain to the

injustice
that he

t»

was

the

rgus does
intimates

elected lor that purpose.

“Xo check list!” was one of the most popular shouts at the caucus of the Deering reformers In Ward 4 on Thursday night. If
ehech list was used the “reformers” could
not vote but once. Hence the opposition.

a

Tabulator Chase had

not quite made up
Thursday night whom the
Democrats of Ward 3 ought to have for

his

mind on

alderman.

As soon as he decide* he
voters.

will

kindly notify the

It may be true,
the renominauon

of form.”
little
But the nomination of MarguiB F. King is a
matter of reform.
more

•

Argus says, that
of Mayor Deering “was a
the

as

than

mere

a

matter

___

If Mr. King Is elected Mayor of Portland
Marshal spending
we shall not have a City

his time in political intrigue with law breakers to support a Mayor who will not molest
ir.im wuue

m^yiouppui

Mr. Robinson of New York and Mr. Finerty uf Illinois were the only members o*
the House who voted against the resolution
of thanks to Great Britain for the gift of
the Arctic Steamer “Alert.” These eminent
statesmen do no propose to relax ihelr hold
en the British lion’s tail even for an instant.
The Argus says “Every friend of good
government has a duty to perform in the
coming municipal election.” That is true.
The duty is to recover Portland to good government by defeating the present administration; and it will be performed by a large

majority,
The Argus says “bis face (the Mayor’s) is
Irmly set against all jobs.” We dislike to
•ritlcisa onr neighbor’s style. But firmly is
is not the right word. His face is fondly set
against jobs, as an infant’s is set against it’s
mother’s breasts,—for what can be got out of
_

nobody’s kite,” says the
Correct. He is the kite, and the
Democratic party is the bob, which the dictionary says is “anything that plays loosely,
The string by
a* at the end of a string.”
which this kite is flown will soon be eut by
Marquis F. King, when down will come kite,
bob, and ail.
“He is a bob to

Argus.
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is that

till foundation,
Judge Gresham will
retire from the Cabinet to become the successor of Judge Drummond of the United
States circuit court, who is to resign soon.
Within a few days the Indiana delegation,
with, it is said, the approval of Judge

Gresham, haTe signed a petition requesting
his appointment to the expected vacancy on
the bench.

We publish this morning the full list of
the Republican nominees for city offices. We
shall

it

republish
election;

as

often as

bat

practicable

be-

to the pressure
of news and advertisements it may be necessary to omit it sometimes, and our readers
fore the

owing

will do well to cut it out and keep it by
them, in case it is needed for reference. We
shall be thankful for corrections, if any
arc discovered.
The sum of $102 456.75, overdue interest,
has been collected for the city from the
Grand Trunk R. R. Co. Of this sum $49,344
has been applied, as we are informed, to the
enrrent expenses ofthe city government,during the present year, and only the balance of
$63 ,112.75 has been covered into the sinking
fund. Now what we would like to know,
aad it is a question which concerns every
tax-paying voier, is by what right,or authority, any part of this money has been used for
current expenses. This is a business which
“Looker On’’ seems unwilling to look into.
Perhaps it is easier to praise the Mayor than
to show by the records that he merits

Similar testimony in regard to the esteem
in which this band of assassins was held in
the community come* from the editor of a
“The procession [he
paper at Haxelhurst.
insisted on employing this delicate euphemism In describing the mob] was made up
from the most

respectable, law-abiding and
reputable Democrats in the county.” Another witness, a man prominent in the
county,
described the Democrats who were engaged
in the Hazelhurst outrages as “patient and
worthy men.” Wheeler, tho murderer, was
a “worthy man,”
although he admitted it
might be stretching it a little to call him
patient.
Thus we are assured by the testimony of
three citizens of Cop’ah county that men
in that region can be known to be
guilty of
whipping negroes whose political conduct
has not been agreeable to the
whites, of
burning their cabins at midnight over their
heads, of threatening men white or black,
even of
killing them in cold blood, as Mathews was killed at Hazelhurst, for
daring to
vote other than the Bourbon ticket, and
yet
be looked upon as reputable and
worthy
mtmbsis of society. Indeed, it is not an
exaggeration of the truth to say that knowledge of the fact that a man ha* used the
torch or the

shotgun to suppress the inde
peudent vote gives him an advanced standing in the eyes of the community and entitles him to be considered a public benefactor.

conduct,

Such

in the

opinion ot the Copiah
people, calls not for punishment but for reward. It was only a few days after Wheei«uv.

rfimuvns

marshal.

spite

of

the

^adjuster

Governor. Withoutjt they are at the mercy
of the latter. It is not at all probable that
they will surrender their present advantage
until ihey are compelled to. And they are
not likely to be compelled to by thle election
Inasmuch as it will be easy to trump up
•barges on which to unseat the men elected
fm Norfolk.
The Southern Democracy

tuu

uautv
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demn but

ardly crime. While such communities as
this in Copiah remain it will not do to let
all our missionaries depart to heathen lauds.
New Publications.

the battlefield that night.
There dow follows a chapter of speculations
on what might
have been; the book is full of
things of this sort. Some of them are valuable;
others remind one of the strategy of our homeon

guards. Nothing
accomplished than

serious was actually
to push the Federals under
cover of the defences of Washington.
Early in 1862 Gen, Beauregard was transferred to the West, where he found affairs little to his taste, Bnt before he could re-arrange
his forces and buiid new forts Gen. Grant and
the fleet had cantored Forts Henry and Dooel-

BLACK SILKS!!

of the part he played iu the war.”
Gen. Beauregard is descended from the
French nobility. He manifested iu early life a
passion for tbe military art; was graduated at
West Point with high honors, wsb assigned to
the Engineer Corps of the army. When Louisiana seceded he resigned, and shortly after was
selected by Jeff. Davis to command the forces
investing Fort Sumter. It was a good choice;
account

Beauregard was an able engineer and bad tbe
happy faculty of secnring the confidence and
obedience of the fiery spirits composing tbe
rebel army. The special genius and thorough
military training of the man shone out in this
first important act of the war. He knew what
to do and he did it.
After his success in

SPECIAL

rintiHno'

There are four chapters relating to this battle, in which wo learn of the preparation, the
fight itself, the first day’s success, the death of
Albert Sidney Johnston, whereby the command fell to Beauregard, the Federal reinforcements, the second day’s repulse, the “slow
and orderly withdrawal of the Confederate
forces” to Corinth, and the "inability of the
enemy to follow.” These four chapters, though
long and fall of tho criticisms peculiar to the
bonk, are interesting reading. They give a

uffnefu t

v

the inevitable “what might have
pears in every chapter

beeu”

military operations

not properly bis own, he
in conflict with the Richmond authorities, who would neither accede to his demands nor follow his advice.
His methods of request and suggestion were
always polite, and as we read his book we cannot help sympathizing
with him and his
views. The first important controversy of this
kiod was with Commissary General Northrup,
a^arm friend of President Davis, who wanted
to feed—or rather to starve—the troops in a

way Beauregard could not tolerate. Eventually Mr. Davis was drawn ioto the controversies; and he appears, according to Judge Roman, to have been a personal enemy of the
the General. One great value of the book lies
in these exposures of the faults of Mr. Davis.
We have glimpses of the secret service of
the rebel army, and wish we could have more.
It was an easy thing for Beauregard to learn
•boat the Northern army, as there were friends

spies everywhere.

The battle of Ball Run ia well described, as
well as all the work of concentration beforehand. The part taken by Gen. Jo. Johnston
is clearly defined, but credit for planning the
defence,or, iu other wc rds, credit 'or the victory, is claimed for Gen. Beauregard. He certainly was “at home’’ on that field, and a line
on page 82 shows his taste for defensive warfare. He writes “If I could only get the enemy to attack me”—a depire never expressed, if
we remember rightly by Lee or Jackson.

concluding pages
carefully written.

about Bull Run

are

We can pardon the
General for stating in his official report that
“the Federal army coaid not have been lesa
than 50,000 men,” and (page 113) that it was
"defeated and routed by leBs than 30,000 Con-

federates;”

but if he still

believes this aftbr
our way of
tblDking, to state how he knows it rather tbau
to pubiish mch guess work as was
hardly creditable in 1861. The Union
general, B .rnard,
says that the Union force was 28,000 men, 18,000 only of whom crossod Bull Run and took
part In the fight. Criticism upon Barnard
would have been a more proper
in our

twenty years, it would be wise, in

thing,
view, than the statement actually made.
failure to follow up his

victory

is

The

explained by

BLACK

OF

Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wedesday aud Saturday, at 3 30. prices a* Usual

jan!4___dtf

successful resistance to the Union army, aided
as it was by a large fleet of ironclads.

Judge

Roman makes special claim for glory for his
chief for this defence. It will be remembered
that although M rris Island was oantnred and
the harbor effectually sealed, Charleston and
Fort Sumter were not evacuated until Sher-

approached in February, 18G5.
“Finding that the enemy had nearly ceased
his operations against Charleston,” Gen. Beauregard was transferred north iu April, 1864, to
"assist Lae in the defence of Richmond."
Most notable here were his fights with oar
old-time hero Ben Bailer, whereby Pe’ersbarg
Was saved for a while to the Confederates. His
genias for engineering served him well now;
having the shorter line to move upon and being always well informed of the movements of

24

“INTEMPERANCE,”
< ity

Adninaiou

aid the
tie lost*
>

20,
30,
40,
50,

-

was

anxious

to red ecu
The reputation be had lost—it wasn’t much, I ween
He cr ssed the James River, and hunted high and
low
To find the Johnny Rebels and to strike a mighty

blow.

no

til UCH

au’bor, “it might have bern” otherwise.
The closing chapters show bow the life blood
of the Confederacy ebbed, but no important rr
striking action of Gen. Beauregard is recorded,
it is painful reading on the whole, unless we
can divest ourselves eotirely of sympathy with
the General. When things were going from
our
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heads c >vered with d-oidruff and scaly eruptions,
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since birth had been a mass or scabs.
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('uticura Monp anexqu site Skin Beautifler and
Toilet Requisite, prepar -d from Cuticora, is indispensable in treating skin Diseases, Baby Humors,
Skin Blemishes, Rough, Chapped, or Oily Skin.

at

INCH

popular price

Eastman

heals Uloors and Sores, and restores the Hair.

require this entire paper t<Tdo justice
of the cures performed by the Coticora Ri- solvent internally, and Cuticuba and
Cuticora Soap externally.
Frzrma of the palms of the hands and the ends
of the fingers, very difficu t to feat and u-ually
c >n idered incurable;
small patches of tetter and
salt ri.eum on the ears, nose and sides of the face.

be found in

CO.,
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('uticura, the gre*t Skin Cure, in tantlv allays
Itching and Inflammation clears the Skin a»id Scalp,
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Special Bla.;k Silk Sale, we shall offer some unapproachable bargains

at the

I niicura IScmoI cut. the new blood purifier,
cleanses the blood and perspiration of impurities
and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

to
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and
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PLAIN

Ope-ations of Gejt. BeacrkBy Judge Alfred Roman, formerly of
His Staff. New York: Harper & Brothers. (Sold
by Subscr pti.in.)

tures,
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fine Dress Silks are being manufactured equal
home productions and under obligations to encouiage such enterprises. Every yard of their Black Silks are “warranted not to break, crock or shift,” and
they “will make good any reasonable claim made within six mouths from date of purchase.”
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in durability to to any Lyons silk
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Commencing MONDAY-, FKB. 26th,
young Comedian,

We take great

Beauregard to engineering duties aud relieving him lrom field operations where he invariably failed.

The

ftbl4

CITY

INCH

Mon day
lessons, Genii*-

season commences
six

Terms for

Ladies, *1.bo.

IVA1 TZING amt the “GERMAN.”

The SAVOIE GUOS GRAIN is the most
popular for a toward medium priced Silk. Prices 94c, $1.00, $1.15
$1.25 and $1.38.
Besides the above we keep the CASHMERE DUCHESS, CASHMERE ROYAL, LONG BRANCH and MONOPLY.

at Greensboro, N. C., where, instead of
dying, the$ wisely surrendered to Sherman.
On the 1st day of Mav, 1865, with 81.50 in
his pocket, he started for home. Lieut, Chis-

founded, bnt on the wholo the wisdom of Mr.
Davis and the Confedera'e War Department
will not be questioned for assigning Gen.

quality,

FOR

had to worBe; when all bis well meant advice
was unheeded, he suddenly received the order
on Feb. 22, 1805, to place himself
under command of Gen. Jo. Johnston, and these two heroes of Bull Run f >und their last ditch
togeth-

holm of his staff had the shrewdness to load
a wagon fall of tobacco,
nails, thread and other scarce articles, and they thus
worked their
way back to Louisiana, bartering as they went.
The book is filled with censure of President
Davis, who is accused of lying aud partiality.
Some of these accusations are probably well

22
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Thursday evenings commencing Feb.

The old and reliable Bellon takes the lead. We have been handling this Silk for 25 years, and have
the first complaint. This we show in 8 grades, ranging from $1.37 1-2 to $3.75 per jard.

was
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been sold at such low

IN

was
bottled up” again.
ffort of the General at Petersburg is
S'ltnme 1 np as follows:
“It was a great feat
in milit try annals. Ou the 15th, 2 200 men defending Petersburg prevented 22 000 from ef
Acting its capture. On the evening of the 16 h
10,000 stood a successful barrier to 66.000. The
same 10,000 on the 17th confronted
90,000, and
were not defeated.
On the 18th * * 15,000
in the forenoon and 20,000 in the afternoon
bloodily repulsed the combined attack of these
90,000. The loss of the enemy was nine times
greater; it amounted to mere than we had in
action.” The results are correctly stated, bnt
we fear Judge Roman will have
to revise hU

again
«ent to the Western department, now
greatly
enlarged, bat troubles gather, engineering
skill can avail no longer, the Northern hosts

veiling,
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And very shortly after he

figures, as in the caBB of Bull Run.
In October, 1864, Gen. Beauregard
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We trust the honor of our flag to brave and skilful
men,
But in this citegorv we never could nu* Ben.
Ho found the rebel pickets, who fought him in the
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ien,
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Remedy,

Hall, J’o tlaiut, Sunday Evening:,
led 24, 1884.

On this occasion Mr.

(

the Union army, he handled the few men under bis command with great sagacity, promptness and effect. The story of tbase
is
well told in the old song we used to
Now Ben, who had been “bottled up,”

INCH
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sing:
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September, 1862. found him in better health
and onco more in Charleston commanding the
Department of South Carolina aud Georgia
He found tew things as he thought they should
be, aud he soon learned the difficulty of get'ing
anything from Richmond. The real worth of
the man is exhibited in his long, steady and

ohtnin

soon oame

to hold

us

every evening during the week,

First-Class linstreMnd Variaty Show.
REWELL

largest quant'ty, and the most complete collection of reliable makes, in the varidisplay
qualities ever >een in Portland. These Silks are now on exhibition, and on sale

shall

we

ous

different aspect to this battle from any other
account we have seen.
Seven weeks later the Confederates evacuated Cor:nth, when Gen. Beauregard, being
sick, turned over the command to Gen. Bragg.
In reviewing his operations in the West much
credit is claimed for neutralizing the immense
Federal force under Halleck. All the movements of “the enemy” are freely critioissd aud

have done at that time.

thing needful for his men, and to have them
all that they should be. We S9e In this a
marked similarity between him and our own
Gen. McClellan, whom he also resembles in
other respects. As a result of this, and of a
way he had of freely giving his advice upon

or

SALE

reducing

in

recent sale prompts

our

end

fonght.

special qualification for disciplining a hastily
gathered mob. He had au exact knowledge of
all their requirements, and, deBpite the natural
poverty of bis section he put his army in better
fighting trim than any other of the Southern
Bail

of

success

IVloiidiiy iEvpiiint', Feb. 18, 1884,
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BANCROFT.
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Evil and

At this sale

command of the Union Western army, and
good nso was made of it. By great efforts the
shattered rebel armies were collected at Corinth, Miss. New troops were added, and the
b.ttle of Shiloh, or Pittsburg Landing, was

Fort Sumter he
was given
the command of the army around
Manassas. Here we see an example of bis

commanders could

unparelled

The

BLACK SILKS!!!
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EASTMAN

more

son, ano greatly depressed the spirits of the
whole Southern penle. Time was now allowed
him by G6n. Halleck, who was then in chief
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BEAUREGARD'S WAR RECORD.
The “Military Operations of Geu. Beauregard,” by Jndge Alfred Boman, formerly of his
staff, iB a valuable and interesting contiibutiou
to tbe history of tbe rebellion.
Tbe prospectus
says “it is in substance Gen. Beauregard's own
ORE.

not

It is a little too previous to say that the
•lection of Readjuster candidates in Norfolk
destroys the two-thirds majority of the
Bonrbons in the Virginia Legislature. With
a two thirds majority tLe BourVins can have

IU

Mayor and chosen to~/n
The people saw nothing to coneverything to app-ove in bis cow-

nominated for

The

prsise.

their own way in

little rash.”

was

ljiuj.

If the City Marshal bad captured some of
tbs burglars who infested the city last summer be would bare made a better record
than by attending caucuses to instruct liquorsellers for whom they ought to vote for Aldermen and Councilmen.

thenfe

them, be added, were church
members. Even Wheeler, the murderer of
Mathews, was “a very good man, though a

the erroneous report that a fresh Federal force
was advancing on his right and tear, rain,
want of rations and transportation, a broken
bridge, and so on. Bnt, alas for him I the Confederacy will never forgive him for camping

St., open from Feb. 9th to

l

istpaid.

•

Lad s mak* your own O ssamer cloaks
Cireu*
Aprons. Hat and H nnet C vers S erve Fro
* 1-to-.,
mil s ive ha f the cost.
Large
nnple aud rice list for stamp. Ag n . wanted *

p

*

rs

Logins.

fAcM8°VS &

C0’’ Mi,k St'* BostoH, Muss.
dlw

-

.PRESS.

THE

SATCBDAY MORNING, FEB. 28.

POKT OP
FRIDAY, Feb. 22.
Arrived.
Steamer Falmouth, Hall, St John, NB, vL Eastport tor Boston
Sch Wn, K Hu-ton Chase, Baltlinore-coal to Kandail & McAcAllister
Scb (\ ra Moriinon, Cobb, Yirginia-oystevs to

Wit ana Wisdom.
The Pe pie’* World Wide Verdict.
Burn bit's Cocoainb has been sold iu every
civil zed country, and the public bave rendered

the verdict that it is the

cheapest

and best Uair

A sciettipt asserts that a bee can only Bting
once in two minutes.
We’re quite willing to
take his word lor it. Once stung by a bee. nonot
a
scientist i> fool enough to wait two
b"dy
minutes for the bee to get ready to work the
same racket agaiu.

Port land, and others.
sch J H Fells, in moving out from Eells’ wharf
at Camden, 2Utb, grounded on Home rocks but floated at high water without apparent damage aud anchored.
Scb K G Knight, from Camden for New York,
which put into Gloucester 15th with lime on Are,
has stopped leak aud smothered tire.

In this city Feb 22. Edgar Allan, sob of Edward
S. ai d Etta H. Osgood, aged 3 years 4 months,
f Funeral tt is Saturday afternoon at Fryeburg.]
lu Falmouth, Feb. 21, Dorcas, wile of Louis uueton, aged 78 years.
(.Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’cleok,
at her late residence, Falmouth.
Jn Belfast, reb. 21 t f pneumonia A. M Robbins.
In Hfiogton, Feb. 18, of pneumonia Mrs. .Susan
S., wife ot Newton P. Gibbs, aged 60 years aud
5 months.
lu Bridgton. Fob. 2f. Mrs.T.tscy, wife of Freeman
Grant age-i 64 years 8 months
lu South Bring ton, Feb. 16, Mary J., widCw of
Almon Bldlon.
iu D nmark Feb. 13, F.ben Hilton, aged 62 years
Jn f alb, Feb. 19, Jesse M. Snow, aged 62 years
4 months.
In Bath Feb. 20, Mrs. Dora D. Andrews, aged 45
years 8 months.

KEY WEST—Ar 31st. sob Maud Briggs. Barbour.
Cape Hay it.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 19lb, ech Potosi, Henderson, Wilmington Del.
BULL BIN KK, S :—Sld 18th, ech Mattie A FrankliD, vi<• Donald. Yvood's Roll.
SMITH’S MILLS, NC—Ar 14th,sch Delhi, Hewitt
Jacksonville via Georgetown >C.
WILMINGTON,NC—Ar 21st, sch Cathie C Berry,
Smith, Weymouth, Mass
BALTIMORE Ar 19th, sch Hattie S Williams,

Bray,

Soule. Providence.
PHILADELPHIA— Ar 21it, sch St Johns, Gilmore, Jacksonville.
Cld 21st. schs F M McGee. Sharp, Portland; Nellie T Morse, Hawley, Pensacola; H H Benedict,
Manson Boston.
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 20th, sch Fannie A
Millikan, Hopkins from Philadelphia for Barbadocs
Ar .21st, ech Ida Francis
PERTH AMBof
Francis New York.
Sid 1st. sch Mettle J A lies, Crockett, eastern port
Ar 20tb, sch Freddie Eaton, Clark. New York.
Sl«l 20th, schs Maggie Ellon, Litt.ejohn, Portland
H S Bridges, Littiejobn. do.
Ar l»th. barque Levi S Andrews. Wat s, from
New York.
NEW YORK-Ar 21st, sch Nellie S Pickering,
Flowers, Jacksonville
Lid 21st, steamer Santa Rosa, (new) Johnson. San
Francisco, ship Susan Gilmore, Carver, for Sydney,
NSW. barque Addie Morrill. Andrews, for Buenos
Avree; Mignon, Co cord, Sagua Tuck Sing, Thompson, Cienfurgos; set s Sarah Louise. Hic*ey, Bos• on;
Sut-au P Tburlow, libbetu, Guantanamo; Nelde
Shaw, Idnsim.re, Ponce T B Wltherspoon, Sheppa«d, Maianzas; Lucia Porter, tiiindell, Pam; Auni
Lord. Kendall, Gonaives; LF Warren, Johnson, Cardenas.
Passed the Gate 21st. sebs Old Chad, from NYork
for Eastport; R M Brooking!*, do for Fairhaveu;
Hyue, do for Providence, H a Bridge*, and Maggie
Ellen. Ambov for Pori land.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 21st, sch John Dongloss, Jordan New Y rk.
sld 21*t, sebs Kate Foster.Cole, and Ella Frances,
New York; Union, Cole d >
NEWPORT—Ar 21st sch City of Ellsworth, Holt,
Providence f >r New York.
Sid 21.-t schs Florida,« arl, (from New York) for
Bo*b< c
Cayenne, Simpson. Nesv York for Ea->tport; Monieoello, Kendrick, from Perth Amboy for
Bos: on
in port. Miliie Trim
Barbour, from Hoboken;
J M Morales, ordau fm New York; John James,
Giilis Bucksport lor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 21st, brig Nellie Ware, Morang, Providence for Portland (rudder broken.)
V NKVAHb-H WEN Ar 20th. barque Jennie
Cushman, Titeomb Go»ee for Boston.
A> 2 st, sch Kdw A DeHart, Brewster, New York
for Eastport
Ar 22J, oarque John E Chase, Park Amboy for
Portland.
Sld 2lst, brigs Stock on Allen, Pascagoula for
Boston; Nel ie Ware Y|. rang. Providence or Port
land;
schs V«t >, Thomas, Hoboken for Thomas
ton; Widiaui R Hueton, Uh se Baltimore tor Port-

U

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
%% hole**Ie Market.

PORTLAND, Feb. 22.
tbo advance.
The Flour market
Is tan ly active and prices are steady.
Pork and
Lard are unchanged but not quite so strong. Trade
In Groceries is very satis actory with no change in
quotatious In Produce we noti *e a further dec ine in Eggs, which are now quoted at 26@23c $>
Beef is firm at

Potatoes

only

a

in good receipt but
inquiry. Clues > firm

arc

moderate

The market for Fresh Beef is

very low with
at full prices.

steady aud .dim;

we

qu »te sides at 8Ya@ «#%c |> lb, hind quarters 11 Vfe
@i2Vfec, fores at 7@7 VtC, rounds with flanks at

®Vs<§|10«, rounds at 11c, rumps and loins 13@16c,
rumps lie,loins 14®18c, rattles 6Vfec, backs 8@9c,
chucks 6 V*(®7c, short rib cuts 12@13e.
The

following

to-day’s closing quotations of
Flour, Gram, Provisions, Ac.
are

Fleur.
Grain
old H.M.Corn,car lots.75
Super tine ana
low grades. .8 50@4 60 new do, car low.66 a 68
X Spring and
(S75
[Corn, bag lots
XX Spring. .6 00^g6 00!Oats, car lots..
@47Va
Oat*, bag lots.... 4£@50
Patent Spring
Wbeat* ...: 7 60@8 00 Meal
.72
Cot* uSeed.car lot* 28
Michigan Win76 t ottouSeed,bag lots'io 00
ter i*traigbts5 25
Do roller... 6 25®-6 50 SaekedBran car lot,
Win2800o?4*'0
St.
do baglots 24 Ul)@2! 50
ter straight 6 0066 25',
Do roller.. .6 60® 6 75, Mkls, car lots
Winter Wheat
$25(626 00
26 60
ateut*.6 75 ®7 25; do bag lots
Produce.
Provialoua.
|
I Pork—
Cranberries, $ bbl—
Maine
12 00®]3 001
Backs ..2150622 00
Clear.20 50 a 21 00
Cape Cod.l 4 » 0 n 16 00
15
Bean*
2
90a3
Pea
Mew.18 Oil® 18 50
Mediums....2 -()a2 80 Mess Beef.. 11 60®32 i>0
German lined 2 35a2 50
E* Mess..13 606)4 00
Yellow Eyes 8 25®o*Vs
Plate....,16 60® 1C 00
Onioos pbbl. 2 60® l 7 »
Kx Plate. 3 6 60«17 OO
3'* a 45 Hams
13 '/fe® J 4.Iri*h Potatoes
Sweet Potatoes! 76®5 Oo Hams, covered 16
@16o
Bmps t> do*.26 a 28c Lard—
Tub, 4j> lb .10%®10%
Turkeys, 4^ lb .2 (®22c
Chickens. 200,22c1 Tierces..
JO‘/k a 1 O^b
Fowl .15
Pail
Ducks
Nccni*.
19® 201
K u tier.
I Red Top.2 75(63 00
Orearaery.80®31o Timothy.1 65 62 00
Gilt Edge For....30.631c.Clover.10
(®12Vfe
Uiiixiu^.
Choice....22 a 23c i
Good.15616c | Muscatel. 2 00@2 75
Store. .12® 14c: London Lay’r 2 10®2 65
t’hee**-.
(Ondura. 9V» tt-lO1/**
Vormnnt
1 1
Valencia.
7.® 8
a 15
N V Fact’y. .11
I
UraagpN.
4 60@
Valencia
Applet*.
Fating |> bbl.. 00®4 TO Florida.4 00®5 OO
lb 16al7 Meeeina.2 5 a 2 75
Evaporated
Dried tpplos_9 •'t a 10 Palermo.a 25®2 50
l.rwonM,
Sliced
...I0®l0‘/a {
Messina.6 00@6 6‘>
Muicnr.
8
Palermo
Granulated £ tb
®4 00
Extra O.7 Va
~

j£5

..

Also, schs E Webster, fm Hottoken for Boston;
E B Church. Couary. Hi timore for Portland. Lizzie
H ever, W at ts. Port Royal lor Hupiou;
barloiie T
Sibley, Bartlett, Hobonen for do; S J Gillmore Coland
L
B
York f r
New
vicNicbol*. Panning
lins,
do. Sebago, Clark, Amboy for Portland; Jennie K
l>arieu
for
Bath
lre>
e
E
Me
Morse, Colcord,
ervey,
Meeervev, Wituiiugtou tor Si John. NB.
KJMiAKTOWN— Sailed 21st, schs Jennie G Pillsbury. Ptllsbury, and Commerce. N York fur Kimikiaud; Wi odbury Snow, Maddox do for Portsmouth;
Thayer Kimball, Pe ergon, do tor Boston, Addie E
Snow, F.anders, do for do. S J Gilmore. Rhodes,
d*» for do; st Elmo. Watts do for Portland; Lizzin
M Eel Is Piper,"do or rorismouth.
H Y AN N IS Passed by 20th, sch E B Chun h, fm
Baltimore tor Portland.
BOSTON—Cld 218'. barque T K Weldon, Ryder,
Cape Hayti; ori^s Jennie Pbintiey Mortoti. Mat <nzhi*; Sullivan, Yeatou, Portland, schs Ada F WbitAlta V * *>lo. Cole,
m-y. Kartell. Brunswick Ga;
Portland, t • load for Porto Rico ; Carrie Strong,
to
load
fo;
Galveston.
Strong. Rockpon,
SALEM Sld 21st, sens Idaho, Fte*-ch, Rockland
for New York; Alaska, Me vi ahou. do for do.
PoR'JSMOlTH-Below 21 -t schs K L Higeins
Holmau, and Mott Haven, Collins. :rom Boston for
uth H M^d n, Andrews, do tor Rockland;
Calais;
Cinderella Webbe do fer Portland; N E Simonds,
Nickerson, and Annie G Quiuer, Nicaerson, Buckapori for Hostou.

.liVqgjllft

—

f&niliand

Recripf

following

are

Portland

quotations

Hides

on

•

and Tallow:
lb
Ox and 4ce«r Hides90 lbs weight and over 7o
Ox an t Steer Hid v under 9uibs.....y>c
$> tb
tb
C"w HMw. all weigh**. G
4c
tt>
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights
Oalf Skins.. .10c
S* lb
Sl eep Skins
...75cq$l each
Light and neacon Skins.25 to 40c each
Rendered Tallow... 7 Vsc-t? lb
(iloiicpkier Fiata Tln rU«*t.

*

Feb.

g'qtl

SPOKEN

Feb 3. off Tuskar, ship W'illie Reed, Yates, from
Liverpool for Callao.
Feb 19. So of Body Island 10 miles, sch Daylight,
Hougdou, from Bel fas: for Charleston.

and 3s.

dum and small do $3. shore round $3%.
Trout at $14 4* bbl; Pickled Codfish at $6ya;Haldock at $5, Halibut Heads at $3ya .Tongues $10y3;
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale
wives at $ >; Salmon at $19; Fins $15, new; No 1
Shatl $10; Swordfish none.
Fresh Halihutr—Last sales at 7 and 6c 4* lb for
white and grav.
Fiozeu lierring-We quote at G5c ^ hundred.
Pure Medicine Oil $ I 10 4* £&1» crude do at ?>0c,
Black fish Gil 7»>c; Cod do 4G@48c; Shore do at 44®
45c.Porgie do. none on the market.
Pnrgie scraps 1 ‘i •£* ton;Fish do $10;Liver do $17.
Fresh livois GUc
bucket..
me

ItoMton

quotation*

•)*>

foil. nciniT

UATA

A

Neglect the testimony

of
T thehundrcdsofsuffererswho
l have tried Athlophoros and
are now sound and hearty.

patient,

7 fi

IAIN ING
cuts
CIONnnally,
pastaring for 10

kAlIJNCi DaYk (IF8IT:AtlnHII%

—

city
We have spent over SI00.000.00 in defending
right to the Durham Bull as our trade-mark.
Undoubtedly he is to-day the most valuable Bull
in the world. Now it stands to reason that we
couldn’t afford to protect him so thoroughly if
BLACKWELL’S BULL DURHAM Tobacco, of which he Is the representative, wasn’t
tlie BEST Smoking Tobacco ever made*

M/? 4J
.Mcu

Liverpool...

Mch

4

acres,

60

tons

an-

o

6

Git> of Merida.New York.. HavAVGruzMch 6
Mch 8
Niaga a..New York..Havana
U r-nfuegos.New York
<;h nfueg >8..M b 13
Oregon.Portland ...Liverpool ...M**h 13
RE ALhiiN AO.... FEBRUARY 23.
.6 30 High water, (p *).. 8.60
Sun rises
set*...,........
5,20 | Moon rises.....*,.. 4.10
Suo

i*. M.

American young man of
afraid of hard work has
worked at the wholesale Pork, Printing and Express business. Will woik at anything for fair pay.
Hood references. Address E. W. BURGESS, Portfeb!4*
land, P. O.
an

WANTE
Singer Machines in

City and Country. A
?ood chance for energetic men our of employment.
The SINGER MAN’FG Co., No. 4 Free St., P rt-

To

Prompt

YOU

"Bb sop’s
nee.”—U. J.

\
ton,

feb20

lling.

Eagle Wringers
Good salary
commision paid.
CANVASSERS
to sell Wildes, Patent Button.
to sell

aug30dtf

36

SHAW* HAMMOND & CARNEY,
SOS Louiiuercinl f»l.

dec*

TO LET.

will be

LET—'Two

TOgentleman.

1883.....$4,108,953

good coliar,

9~EXrHANGE
W. MUNCER,
CORKGMPOKDK87
intend 11

ST.

m*w6w0

TBK €01801X108
—

December, 18*3.

Now. I '© »n«l 138
N. *. dir,

BroadwAT.
”

....

Brooklyn
148,000.60
Central Park North and East River R.
....

R. Bonds, market value
60 SU res Bank of Commerce N.

—.

Y.
stock.
on Bond* and morrg ges of Real
Estate, w.»rth double the amount for

Loans

111,600.00

.•'.1,286,745.76
asscts.$ 1 otR7 i

Losses adjusted and not due, and
losses awaiting proof.
All other claims against the company
Amount necessary to reinsure out-

,i84~23

$179,826.14
87,068.60

standing risks.8.214,739.00
Surplus by

Liabilities.$8,481 633.64
Y.

Standard.$2,389,650.68

geo. a. hull*, Agput,
feb9dlawS3
Portland, ill nine.

ROBERT

to LET.-On the corner of Portwith sebag > water,
Enquire at No. 676 congress St.

ALVIN PEERING.

Bound Brook Route.

130 C ommercial

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED.
f«b5
oo41r

at 69
feb22dlw«

dlawSly

rooms, single
suites,furnished
uulurnished at 173 STATE ST.
DESTRABLE
dtf
no27

great merit of the Pino-Pa’mine filling for
its perfect dryue s, elasticity cf liber, and
fragrant balsams and resins. The medicinal properties of pine and its balsams are clearly defined in the
U. 8. Dispensatory, as valuable in catarrhal and pulmonary diseases, gout, rheumatism, sciatica, lumbago, piles, kidney nseases, liver troubles, and nervous
complaints. Persons reclining for several hours aday
on Pino-Palm in e, must be affected by the same.”
Pilot'. Chab. E. Aveby, Boston.
Note 1.—‘We have never made a claim
for Pino-Pul mine that has not been proved
by hundreds, of disinterested witnesses.
Note 2.—Pino-Palmino is not a specifla
for nil diseases, but is remedial in the class
ofdisenses mentioned above by Prof Avery,
and is a general tonic, assuring the system
against a host of complaints.
Note 3.—How to get people away from
disease-burdened feathers and contaminating hair was a problem, till the discovery of Pino-Palmine. Now you have more
than the comfort of the old-fashioned bed,
united with the'purity, fragrance and medicinal virtues of the new.
Note 4.—We have never known either a
well person or an invalid to be disappointed
except agreeably with Pino-ralmine bedding. after they gave it a full, fair trial,
Note 5.—Thinkers buy it. Economists
buy it. All buy it.

J. K. F()f Sc CO., Oen,l Ag’ts for Maine.
37W 1-2 €«ugr«M Mreet, Portland, RPe.
hwSAw

COD LIVER!

$7
These Teeth are the BPST
nd we warrant a good fit.

J

per Set.

TEETH

per Set.

that money

can

New York and

tOue Wny, 8*2.50,
Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00.

Washington Street, Boston.

'411

Gen. Pass. & Tiok. Agt., Philadelphia.
H. P. BALDWIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street. New
nnvL*»‘*1tf
York.

Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83.

a

general beverage and necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition
as

or other causes,

Limestone, Sulphate of

Copper &c,

the

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every

other alcoholic preparation.
saltr of

A public

over 80 vears duration in every

bny,

E. B. Ac P. W LOCKWOOD,
Cor. Duo. and middle Simla, Perilnnd
f«M3
eodM

RAILROAD.

Schnapps, Its unsolicited endorsement by
the medieal faculty and

a

sale nnequaled

any other alcoholic distillation

have

claimed for it.

For sale by all llrnggisl s

and Gtroccn.

life’s Son&
18 BEAVER

STREET,

NEW YORK.

dlv

OPPORTUNITY
To buy out a Shoe Store wiih a
tbrl'ing business in Saco.
For
P.
particulars inquire
GREENE, 53 Main St., Saco, Me.
febl8
of

0.

a,

food.

From BUHi'M

physician

BOSTON.

_

JEURXLANJD.

Freight for the West by
South by connecting lines,
mission.

Pa««Hge Tee

Dollars.

Meals and

For Freight

the Penn. B
B
forwarded free of
Kssnd

Boom

-—-

JB. H. MA7VPNON. Aural,
70 l.uu«' B hurf. Hoai«s.

deflltl

mm
*

Steamers
FARE

The elegant new steamer 1KEMONT and favor**
steamer
FOREST CITY will alternately leave
FRANKLIN WHARF. Portland, at 7 o'eloek p. m.
and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o'clock p. at

(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they
cure a comfortable
night's rest and avoid the
pense and i
at night.

enveuienoe of

.<

arriving

se«a-

in Boston late

Staterooms for sale at D. H,
YOUNG'S, 272 Middle Street.
Tickets
to New York, via the various
Through
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
J. M. C OYLE, Jr., Geaeral Ageii.

Fjr*Ticket8

an t

__dtf^

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For Sew Fork.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday*
and Saturdays at 6 p. m„ Returning leave Pier 88.
Fast River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satan
J. B. COYLE, JK., Oen’l A«*t.
days at 4p.m.

*tf

sep21

~

LINE

ALLAN
loom

vv iiiivi

100s

itiiuii^riiirntot

Liverpool, Halifax and Po~tlnad Kcnicc

aaas?11

|

steamer,

SARDINIAN

...

Circassian

...

Glanfow

THURSDAY,
Jan. 31
Feb. 7
44

|

Fortnightly

j

From Glasgow,
Feb.
Feb.

scan m*

THURSDAY.
Feb 31
'*
28
Mar. 4

14

A Portland

STEAMER.

AVIAN_44

From

Portland

abox%~~

i
|
j

2
0
20

Serrles

On or
Feb. 14
24
Mar. 8

I

For

passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, General
Passenger Agents, 15 State St, Boston, and E. ▲.
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T. P. McGOWAN.
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. A
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov24
dtf

87 STCO.

PACIFIC MAIL
TO

CALIFORNIA,

japan, china,
Niaitwlct

(aland.,

Zealand

N«w

and

Aaatralla.

Steamers tall from New York for Asplnwall aa
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrel nx
passengers and freight for all the aboya named

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Francisco.
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly fot
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing Usta and furth*
information, apply to or address the General Bag
tars Agents,

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1114,

PORTLAND

Mr"'

•OREGON*.

n'.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland fWrvtw
From Liverpool
From Porting
vl» Halifax.
Direct.
DOMINION. Thurwlay, Jan. 31. Thnr»d»v.F«b. ft.
•'
Fob. 14.
MONTREAL,
M»r. *.
•'
••
Fob. 28.
ONTARIO,
Mar. »a

Bre«*«r.

HARTFORD.

•No eattlo

or

mbavD eoeej

by

CABIN—$50.00, $60.00

rbeee

c

.o.

and $70.00.
RETURN—$90.00, $110.00 and $1*0.00.
INTERMEDIATE—$40.b0. Return *75.M.
STEE'RAGE—$24.00.
Prepaid Steerage Ticket* issued for $20,00.
For passage or freignt apply to TAVID TML
RA NT' E, General Agents, Grand Trunk B. VEreight Offices, Foot of India St.
decl4
dt«

T. HfMNOu A * o.
©«-«*. W. William* A Co.
rl'al eti* I’ri'be* A Co.

IN

NEW YORK.
A Co.,
BroHdwhf nnd Stb it.
itlcMewB*' A Bobbin*.
And nil Ibt Whole***!*- Healer*.

Hegetuna

«J. IV.

Trip gig

to

ninrcT asBYica
From Liverpool.
From Portland.
•SARNIA, I honalay, Feb. 7. Thursday. Fab SB
*•
Feb. 21.
••
••
Mar. 7
TORONTO,
Mar.

SPRINGFIELD.
H. A J

s»4
•Mr-

included.

Passage apply

or

LIVERPOOL AMD

PROVIDENCE.

It Is a household bottle, w« use it as such, and all
do that baie ever used It. as it will make biood faster than all preparation known, and new biood will
cleanse the system of disease.

T.—Ha* been trea ed for fifteen years by
leading physicians of Boston and Maine
specialt&ts tor her troubles lung, liver,
uterine troubles ai.d severe rectal troubles and badly constipated; came to the hospital greatly reduced
and exhaussed, and c mfined to her bed; gamed dally, an in thirty days was able to walk and ride
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another

some of the
aua many

month.
Mrs. Y.—-Came to u* greatly exhausted, with a
bad cough and in the first stages or Phthisis, and so
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by
supporting herself by the banisters, She remained
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds,
ano returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily,
and has been at work on© month.
Mrs. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treatment the most of the time, sufferit g badly from
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treated by some of the leading specialists of Boston and
ii;<s8 icbusH ts for the same, but no relief.
When
receiver! at the Hospital w-ts confined to her bed.
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward.
Seuralgia has left her and her other compbduts are
much better.
iankUSMAW

PRICE $1.

GREAT

ill ERICA L

; WORK

ON MANHOOD.
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth,
and the untold miseries resulting from indisoic

ions or excesses. A book for every man, young,
mid 11 e-ag**d, and old.
It contains 126
tions for all acute and chronic dise ises, each one ol
which is iovalnahle.
So found by the Author
whose experience for 23 years is such as probabh
3<*0
never before fell to the lot of any
pages, bound in beautifu' French muslin, embossed
covers, full gilt, guara* teed to be a finer work, in
every sense.—mechanical, lit©'ary and professional
-than any other work sold ic this country for $2.60
or he money will be refunded in every instance
Illustrative
Price only $1 00 by mail, poet-n&id.
hmpie b cents. Send now. Gold medal awardee
the author by the National Medioal Association, tt
the officers of which he relers.

t

prescrip-

otb-ff

insianoerp

y

Ayer Jn-je.r
Pluhber,.
Wlodb.ni, nnd Splint at 7.30 n. m. and 1.03 p. m.
V»r Mnuehoeter, tloneord and points North, at

Nnsboa,

1 .Oil p. m.
Per Rochester, Nprlngvole, Alfred, W>|.
erhoroand Nnro River.7.30 n. co., l.Ot
p. m.. and (mixed) at 0..'I0 p. m. Returning
leaveRdehoster at (mixed) 6.46 a. m.. 11.If
a. m., and 3.86 p. m.; arriving at Portlant.
(mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m.
g.r tHorhnm, Nneenrnppn, rnmberlnnrf
Westbrook and Woodford's,
Mllln,
at 7.110 a. ns.,
1.03, 0.30 and (mixed)
*11.30 p. EB.
The 1.03 p. an. stain from Portland oonneeta at
Aye' June, with H.iwne Tunnel Rente for
theWost, and at Unlen Repat, Worcester, for
lew Vorb via Norwich Line, and all rail,
vtaNpringdeld, also with N. V. tk N. K. R.
« .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pbllade!ahin. Baltimore. Washington, and the
aonth and with Ho.ton A Alhanv R. R. for
he Went. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland
at. X.05 p. m. and train leaving Worcester at 8.00
a. m.

Olosc connections made at Westbrook June*
don with through trains of Me. Central R. R.. and
Transfer Portland, with through
at OrandTrun
f Crand Trunk R. R
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. 11. IleMeit, Ticket Agent. Portiaud
ft Roehest»T Depot al foot of Preble St., and of tlol
line A Adams, No. 22 V xo ange St.
• Does not stop at Woooiord’s.
J. W. PETERS, 8opt

Over Nix

laru

,1,

Parely fflataat.
Ilian

laroateetable
Ns

Dalian

Policies,

Bestrictieas ITpon Travel,
ar

AU

Policies

Uccupatiea.

#

Rceldenea,

Naa-Parfeitable ander

THE MAINE NONFORFEITURE LAW,
Tbe Union Mutual Reserve-Dividend Plaa
This is an endowment at 86, Issued at regular
rates. The reserve dividend period is 16 or 20
of this per od. provided
years. At the
all tbe premiums have been regularly paid, the Insured may have either of the following options:—
He may withdraw in oash the entire reserve oa hit
policy with his share of the surplus reserved te the
policies Issued upon the same plan during the
serve-dividend period.
He may continue to pay his premiums, and recess
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credited to his policy.
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value qf the
policy into fully paid up insurance.
Hi may convert this value into a life-annuity.
H' may convert the surplus apportioned to his polinfo an annuity to he applied to the payment ef

icy

aft/uure premiums.

He may receive the amount of the policy whenever
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividend*
equals that sum.
1 he reserve-dividend
are entitled ft* the
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law.
They
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and residence. After three years they are anreetrlcted la
respect to occupation, and ine ntestable. They are
entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or Meath
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend period.
This plan is fully and clearly described In the
Company's publications, which will be famished
upon application to then >me offloe, or any ef it*
ag ncies. It will be fouud, upon examination that

policies

Breakfast Cocos.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. IthaafAree
times the

strength of Cocoa

mixed

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore fur more economical. It is delicious, nourishing,
and

strengthening, easily digested,
admirably adapted for invalids
well

as

for

as

persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.
feb!8__dlw
IMPORTED

WINES &
•f nil

LIQUORS

Uinrix. in the

OttlOINAI. PACKAGES,
—FOB SALK BY

R. STANLEY

&S0N, Importers

10 NEW NO. FORE STREET, FORTLAND. MAINE.
Also, General Managors for New England,
FOR THE C’EEEB RATED

Mineral

Summit

Spring

Water,

OFIton 11ARKINON, MAINE.
•Ofl

-AKD

—

Southern Pine
We make

ing Kinks.

a

A. R.

LUMBER

j49#4

Flooring,

Specialty of Flooring

S. H. &

r«j;cuKM(jr

FORE

for

uurumojfrow

/coJurri,

mm

all desirable forms oj insurance, being
particularly adapted to meet tbe precise wants of tie Lo-

covers

di ridual insurer.
BIT In tbe hands
active, energetic, industrious
agents, thetefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of
a large and profitable business.
I be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will
make liberal contracts for good territory with,
agents who will energetically Bash far Bast*
nets.

J. F. FERRIS
Manager for Maine & N. H. Agenda*,

BAKER’S

of Traias.

por ntnton.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
Thirl)-four Years Ol ••

MEDAL, PAEJS, 1878,

GOLD

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R

TO.

Jj*

d&wly

Portland and Worcester Line,
On and after Monday, Jane IN,
Passenger Train, will leave
and
Portland at 7.30 a. tn.,
fo
”-1.03 p. m., arriving at Woroeetet
Returning leave
at S.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 t.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

u>

*ion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit
all. London Lancet.
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulflncu Street. Boston. Maes,
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring sk.il>
Chronic and obstinate diseases
and exi*erie ce.
HAT ei
hat have baffled the skill of all
.hysiciaus asi»^cialty. Such treat—DL Ci IV JU ed
successfully without an.
mavHO

_

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

expiration

dtf

octl 5

48

From Ix>ng Wharf, Boston, 1
pm. Prom Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rate of

Philadelphia,

DOMINION LINE.

W. R* Hlun-’iny.
€ieorae L Clafl a A Co.
HU* 4u*pp A *«■.
Miaaibrnt, 4 til er A Co.
HrnNoa Mult A Co.

'jSTAGB CONNECTIONS
■vith p, m. train for Turner, Chase Mi] s, West
’s Mills, Peru, DlvdelCv Mexico
Britto
Sumner,
L. L. LINCOJ/N, 8tL>t,
and Rumford Falls.

•

Every Tuesday and Friday.

1883.

w. r. rtMiiip* <■ Co.
J. W. Firkin- A Co.

a. m.

Arrangement

From PHILAftEI PHIA

C. X.. BARTI.ETT tk CO..
IJ5 Atale Street, t ar. Bread Mt., Beeeaa
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO..
obKdtf
3] Exchange St., Portland.

Geo. C. Godwin A Co.
UrrltiiAP Iter.
CiirPr, ftflurri* A Hawley.
Gilman Rio*.
Viuioh
Dooiitds A Smith.
Oil*
Inpp A sou.
Cutler Rio* A Co.
Runt Brum A Bird.
T. Hold*.
B. G. A O. C. Wilson.

"w-ScantoB,

9.45

Every Wednesday and gat<
■rday,

Sarmatian

Wp wish to mention a few facts in relation to this
valuable preparat.on. it is one of the articles in
our lame stock that we have not been solicited to
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no bmdness
t*eyoud what the phy-icians create, and t e demand
is increasing all the lime, 'ihree ye*rs ago we were
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of
It is
t me, we are selling as many hui dred cases.
th only R iw too-i Extract known, and it is rendered as h gh as it can be retained in solution, making
a teaspo -nfu equal to about one half pound of c*ra
mou food, and can be retained by ihe stomtuih when
it is excellent in fevers,
so weak a- to refuse water,
as the fruits relieve the meats of their be'ting prop
» rties, and conbined, supply sufficient nourishment
to sus aiu the system, which i*reve< ts a relapse of
toe parent. It is vwluable for all ehronic diseases
ae it will make h ood iaster than all preparations
known, and that will cieause the system of disease.
For infs ts that d > not thrive well on their food, the
advice of the Mu-dock Liquid Fuod Company 4s not
to hanne the too t but add tiv* to twenty drops of
he Liquid Food, and the change iu a tew days will
warraut ihe aban toumei t ot all other food (see la
The company, to couhrm its
bel eu each botue).
value, lisve e!*tabli bed two free bospi als. one for
infants under lour mouths old of fifty beds, and
they keep them one year free of expense except
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality
from cholera Id fan turn, teetlrn* and weaning, as
there is not one oa*e known for three years of a child
In vUu ch lera infantum when fed with Liquid
Food, or dyii g from it when treated by a pbysiclan.
The w man’s hospital contains thirty bens, free
irom one to six months for any case that will not
vie d to treatment of their
by his giving a
The company do n<»t
a letter relative to the case
wish the same for publication, but for reference for
e physicia j, enabling them to treat otuer patients
y the same treatment.

Connections via Grand Trunk Rail
way leave Portland for Buck Held and
7.40 a. m.. 1.3U p. m.
^—“■****““
Lteave Janton for Portland 4.16 and

section of ear country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

GtiH TEETH

PLAIN

j

SCHNAPPS.
As

Direct Steamship Line.

bv

physician.

Schiedam Aromatic

WilhorN Coil Liver Oil **nd I.imp.—The
great popularity of this safe and efficacious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In
the cure of Co gh*, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Whooptftg Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Consumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if eoual.
L^t no ne neglect the
early symptoms of disease*
when an agent is at baud which will cure all complaints o< tne Chest-Lungs, or Throat.
Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbob, Chemist Boston. Sold
y
by all druggists.
jan24eodAw 1 m

$10

ROUTE

C. G. HANCOCK.

insured for It the reputation of salnbrity

WILBOB’S (SiKPOUHD OY

^OIL

BROOK

steam-

gumtord Fails & iiucKIielH

by

AND LIME.

5.

WOLFE’S

The
beds, is

I PURE

BOUND

or

J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.

M

f*

buy ticket* (at any railroad
boat office in New England) via

sure I

In

A.

W.

hedfl annnr.rtpd

soviiiitv

muhdock’sTTquid

A

Rooms to Let.

Yon are looklne for March to break the
back-boue of winter. Well you may; but
what about your own back-bone? You
would be without a creak or pain, if you
kept a perfectly dry and pure vegetable
bea between you and the weather.

d

He

or

Fina-Falmine

Unon!t q 1 nf

the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Boston. This is confirmed by the following
testimonials, receired from the Wholesale
Druggists of the United States:

STREETS,

THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Drawing Room Cars on all day train>
and Sleeping Cars on night trains.

in the Thompson block, Nos. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few dt nrs bel w
the post office; fitted suitable for wholesalt or retail
bnsiness, with light, finished, airy basements. Rout
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street, Portland, Me.Janl4dtf

or

r><AU

re

in the

Philadelphia

Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast

_

STORES

Portland, Hie.

St.,

decl_

513 Congress Street.
Jlass Eyes Inserted and Warranted a
Perfect Match.

AND

toletT

bTsWIFT-

OPTICIAK,

Stations lu

NINTH AND GBKEN

Pleasant Rooms to Let.
or unfarnished.
Apply

IK Br HI' KhK, Gcu. Audit,

same

be obtained as are obtained

STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.

St._

FREE STREET.
FURNISHED

Liquid Food the

the use o*
can

New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

LET.—2 rents in new bouse, upper 6 rooms,
lower 6 rooms, Sebago. JOTHAM F. CLARK,
febl4#
Exchange

TO
30

By
suits

266TH EDITION.

-BETWEEN-

febl4*_

7,700.00

which the fame ismongag dand Jree
from ar y prior incut; b anco. 2,781,162.76
Debts otherwise secured.3,666,906.61
Dsbfc* for premium notes on policies
*" !
,rC8
All other scour ties..
9 ',994.27

N.

street.

BENT—At 84 Newbury street a tenment of 6 rooms or if wanted 10 rooms, very
pleasantly located, w tb Sebago water, suitable fora
private family or boarding bouse; will be put in
perfect order. G. R. DAVIS, 607% Congress St.

FLORIDA

junks, ^resident,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RA VKN, 3d Vic- Prudent.
J. H. Chapman Secretary.

Total

From T^ewinton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.,
3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Gorham, 9.45,8.35 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.
From Chicago,
on treat nud Quebec,
12 35 p m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train snd
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Montreal

or

dw.

feb9*_^

63

v.

t

ROUSE
land and Forest streets

10

Thirty Days

_

ARR1VALN

—

Mrs.

MM3,
0

febl6*__

1,539,232 63

Premiums.$5,708,185

at

Apply

TIME.

For Auburn nud l.e%ri*toa, 7.20 a. m., 1.15
and 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.15 p. m.
For Gwrhaui. Itloaireul, Quebec and i'hiengo, 1.30 p. m.

FOR

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1883

THE

with board for lady
at No. 44 High St.

rooms

OF

BEPAKITKKM:

large circulation

L. H.
A
repair. Apply
rooms, very
GERRISH, corner Commercial and Cross streets.

Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January J883, to 3let December,

OF

The

feblb*___
class rent, No, 49 Cedar
ffSO7LET.—First nice
to

water-borne.

I

charged.

CHANGE

On nud wffler J1I1AB %V,OCT. 1.1th, I
Truinw w ill rnu sm tollowa

LKT.—Unfarriished room, 2nd sto»*y, front
171 CUMBERLAND ST.

AGAINST
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

d

Giand Trunk Railway of Canada.

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
When payment is not made in advance,
xdvance.

TO
very pleasant.
feb23*

YOKK

Paid in

dtf

vertisements.

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as

All trains stop at Exeter ten minute* for refreshment*. First class Dining Rooms at Portland.
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston
THKuUUH TICKETS to all points West an«'
South may be had of JI. K.. W'illiam*,Tlckei
Agent. Boston A Maine Depot, and at iTnioti
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
J. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt*
3 ,H. 3TEVKN8, Geu. Agent. Portland.
"Ctl 1
dtf

i’emplo Street.

APPLY TO
«

Monday, 0<*t. 15* 1883,

The
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m.
afternoon trains from Waterrillc, Augusta, Bath,
The
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m.
Vi«h* Pull-nan Express train at 1.6«»a. no.
Limited Tickets drut and second clnaa for
St.John and Halifax on a ale nl reduced
rates.
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt.
ootl2dtf
Portland Oct. 12. 1883

ter

Boy Wanted.

buildIce on

Mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

install
Also

Apply

Agents

ATLANTIC
#F NEW

on

or

12.36 a. m.. (night.) Rockland. 3.16a.m.t
p
1.16 pm. Lewiston, 7.20 ». m. 11.10 a.m.,
4.16p. m. 11.20 pm.; Phillips. 6.66 a. m.
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a.
as follows-The mornm. being due In Portland
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.36 a. m.
m.
The
a.
8.40
Lewiston,
day trains from
Bangor, and all intermediate stations and conm.

P« BTL AN D at 6.00 p. in.
Trains on Boston & dame road connect with al
nearuerg running between Portland and Bangoi
took laud, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Kastpori, Calais
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grain7
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Main*Central and Portland Sl Ogdenburg trains at Trans

Wiiii ted.
meats.

From Halifax, 8.10a. m., 6.16 p. m.; *t. John,
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; Kloulton. 9.30 a. m.,
8.30 p. m.; *M|.
Mirpbeu, 10.15 a. m.,
so.
1.30
9.30 p. m.; Vnuceboru, 1.36 a.
p. m,; finckHport, 5.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.;
Itangor, 7.16 a. m.. 7.46 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00
a.m,&.10p. m. Belfast, 6.30 a. m., 3.06 p.m.;
fdkowbegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; WaterTill*. 9.15 a. m. 1.66 aid 10.00 p. m.; and on
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augmtta, 6.00 a.
10.65
m. 10.00 a.
p. m.;
mM 2.45, and
€»ardiucr* 6.17 a. oi., 10.18 a. m„ 3.07,
11.00
a. m.;
and 11.14 p. m.; Rath. 6.56 a. m..
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.66 p. m.
Brunswick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m.. 4,30

SUNDAY TRAIN*.
PORTLAND FOR HOMTON and WAV
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. ROmTON FOR

and Women to start a new business at their
No pedeasily learned in an hour.
10 ets. to 5<» cis. an hour made daytimo or
lO
cte.
for
20
to
commence
Send
Samples
evening.
M»rk ou. Address H. G. FAY, Rutland, \ ermont.
dim
lebl

MENhomes

yf the Press makes it the best medium for these ad-

....

W8*vtr

Me.___feblOdtf
Wanted.

of Cortland.

and owner* of
tenant* necupnnt
ing* or lo *, regarding Know md

CAPABLE Nova Scotia Girl for general housework. A duress Post office Box 6i 1, Lewis

regular rates

..

Capcloe Porous Plasters are the best in
Caseebeer, Pharmacist, Kew York.Soe.

can

Wanted.

Mil ES BAKING POWDER

other perron* .$693,668.89
ag
Real Estate m iucumhe ed.
962,895.94
Bo ds owned by th Company, bearing
in ere.-t at the rate of 4 to 7 per cent
secured as f »llows:
U. S 4 per cent. Regis*ered Bonds,
market v due..
620,000.1,0
Virni i* taie Bonds, market value....
5,0*24.00
New V»»rk city Bonds,
**.... 500,4«6.0«*

and Positive.

febl4*

have work at your own horn* in a new
busii ess, where no peddling i» required; fron
$ to $ U a day can be made; 1 aoseu samples sent
free that will do to commence work on.
Send lu
:ents for postage and advertising and address
HUNT & CO..
feb21dlw
W. Aciou, Mass.

City Constable.

Side wilt*.
IT' ‘N Is hereby called to the Ordinances
of the City, requiring Snow and Ice
be removed from the footways and sulewalks within the
city. 1 sh*ll instruct the police to note all violations of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all persons willfully neglecting to comply with the same.
dec20tf
BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal.

ms »r

eodly

Me.

WANTED.

to warrants from the Mayor and'Alderuien of «h CItv of Port, and, I hereby noand warn the duly qua'itied electors of paid
to meet at th dr reactive Ward Rooms on

feb22dtd

The assets of the cor pnny are as follows:
Cash on hand ami in the hands of

;ex-ept Sundays).

11,1884._febl2*

WANTED—By
good morals, not

land,

Railroad,

___

—A party to adopt a healthy Amerchild of respertal* e parent ge.
whose mother died at iiB birth. The chilu is nearly
eight months old. References given and required.
febl2*
Apply at 14 Brown street.

e.

:

PAMMFNGERTRA IN* UIIL IAAVI
PORTLAND far KOM I ON
6.16, 8 45 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30
'-’wU' jp• m., arriving at Boston at 10.45,
-S^a. m., 1.15, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m.
HOMTON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3*30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at
8.06 and 11.00
m.
1.00,
6.00.
r.
PORT* AND FOR MCA KKOKO BEACH
AND PIN E POINT at 6.16, 8 45, a. m., 3.00,
5.45 p.m. (See note.) FOR 01.0 ORCHARD
at 6.15, 8.45 ..m\, 1.00, 8.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note!
FOR N tI O 4.NO KIOOF' OKP at 6.15.
8.45 a. m., l.«0, 3 00, 3 3<> and 5.45 p. m. FOR
fC E N N E H UN K at 6.1: 8 45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00
and 5.45 p. m. FO B W EL Lrt at 6.16, 8.45 a
m. and 3 00 p.m.
(See note) FOR NORTH
HARWICH AND DO V If B At 6.16. 8.46 a.
and
3.30
3.00
1.00,
p. in. FOR HAL7IO*
m.,
FALL* and GRF. AT FAR LM, at 6.16, 8.45
a. m., 1 00 and 3.00 p. in.
FOR NEW 71 ARRET at 6.15, 8.45 a.ru., 3.30* p.m. FOR EXKTKR, HaVERHILL.
LAWRENTfe
AND FOVVRLL at 6.16, 8.46 a. m., 1.00
and 3.30 p. m. FOR ROCMKMTER, FAR
TUNGTON, N. II., AND ALTON K 4 1 at
FOR 7IAN8.45a. in., 1.00 and 3.30 p. in.
CHFMTER AND CONCORD, N. II., (via
New Market Jet.) at 6 16 a. m., 3.30 p.m., (via
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m.
HORNING TKAIN* FOR PORTLAND
LEAVE MENNFWf NR at 7 26, and DOVER at 8.00 ARRIVING*! PORTLAND
at 8.30 and 10.06.
Noth The 8.30 p. m. train from Portland will
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point. Old Orchard or
Wells, and tbe 1 .OO p. m. train will stop at Scarbor
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passenger
for Boston*,
*
Change at Dover and take next train following.
5SF~*ihe 1.00 p.m train from Portland connects with Souuci Lin* Mtrauirra for Nrw
Vwrk and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 3.80
p. in., rain with all Rail Lium for Nrw V»r:
and the South and Wesi.
Parlor Can on all through
trains.
Seat*
secured iu
advance at Depot Ticket oftiee.

ican male
WANTED

VLlACf,hay IF.

City Marshal's Office, )
December 19, 1883. f

day

«

o

On tuid after

a. m.

.

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

.City

Located

the

Feb.

«

LIABILIIIFM.

of

e

good capable girl
general
homework. Apply at 61 State Astr» et beWANTED.—A
feblL*
tween 10 and 12

at 10 o’clock in the forenoon then and there give in
their vole-for Mayor,one Aide m-»n,'hree Common
Out oilmen, a Warden, Clerk, and two City Constables, also for tnree room hers of the ^upe'iutendlug School Committee, to serve t »r two year*.
he polls n such dav of election to remain open
until f »ur o’clock in the a ternoon, when they shall
be closed.
I also give notice to Paul inhabitants, that the Aldermen of sa*d city will b
in < p»_n session at the
Al 'ermen’s R om, iu C tv Building, from 9 to 12
o’clock in 'ho for* n on, and fr *m 2 to 6 o’clock In
th»* a t *r non. on each of »he fuur secular days
next preceding sucli dav of election, for the purpo-e
of receiving evidence of the qu llticat on ot voter*
Wl» »e names have not be n entered on the lets of
qua ifled vote s in and for the several wards, and
for correcting said lisis.
JOHN L. SHAW.

The sales of Blackwell’s Bull Durham Smoking
lobacco far exceed those of any other brand in
the world, simply because it has been, is, and will
be. the best that can be made. All dealers have it.
Look for trade-mark of the Bull on every package.

—

Cure
without the
lio.fc.
WILLIAM RE.vD (M. D.,
M irvitrd,
184a) and ROBERT M.
vitn»
HE vl> (M. !»., Harvard, 1 H7r>).
IIotinr I 75 Trpmonl^i
t eat
FI»TCM, PIL* 8 »*“’*
AUi
THE
iMiASKM
OF
TUB with ut detention from
bu*'nt*P8. References given. Send fora
pamphlet. Office H ura, 11 a. w. to 4

..

York..Liverpool...

Portland,

Meiidny, the Third d*y of March next,

our

Total
«-r

95 Pii
febb*

keeper preferred.
S fLSS, Press oflice.

PUFCSUANT

tify

AYER’S PILLS,

1

washer and ironer.

D. ~A number of salesmen to sell the

MANHATTAN IIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Ob the 3let
of

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
[Analytical Chemists]
For sale by all Druggists.

good

WANTED.

CITlf ADVKRTIMEnElVm

TO

and do not induce a costive re-

PREPARED BY

Boston & Maine

Capital required
PARTNER
$6' 00. Business established lr> years. BookGood chance.
Address BUSi-

SPATE <»F IT1A IKE.

STATtffllilVI OF

That Ayep.'s Pills are the best of all
cathartic medicines, and many practitioners, of tlie highest standing, customarily
prescribe the m.

a

Portland

in

oct2

WANTED for general house work,

eows ,good buildings,
woolbouse, barn and stable,
near sell •*■ Is and churches,
inquire of JOHN C.
PliOC IEK, 93 Exchange St.
febl&dtf

and dwelln g hou

TuTh&S&wlw

f©b2

Leading Physicians Concede

FOE

Newport.New York..Havana.Feb 28
Feb 28
Oder.New York..Bremen
.New Y«nk.. Hainbuig.Feb 23
Kfizia.
Cii> of Chicago... New Y th..Liverpool ...F b2
.New York..Glasgow.Fh 28
l»evonia..
.Feb 23
Switzerland.s«w Y'»rk. .Antwerp.
At bos.New York.. K ngs on &c Feb 26
Wise usin .New Yora..Liverpool-F* b 2«
F< b 27
Cephalonia.New York.. Liverpool
Sarnia.Portland... Liverpool.... Feb 28
Feb 28
Liverpool...
Sardinian....Portland..
Feb 28
Carascas.New Y’ork..Laguavra
28
York.
.Gienfur-g.**...Feb
.New
Santiago
City Washington .New York H»v& V oruz.Feb 28
..Keb
28
York..i.iverpooL.
ew
of
Richmond.,
City
Men 1
Saratoga.New York.. Havana
1
York.
Liverpool....Mch
Helvetia.New
Adriatic.New York..Liverpool....Mch 1
1
g....Mch
York..Hambu
Boemia.... New
Mch 1
Antwerp
New York

Ready

sales and large profits.
Apply at once to L. W.
5' OCKBRIDGE, General Managing Agent, No.
febl3*
234 Federal street, Portland.
must be
GBRYj
Street.

erauc.nes.

stations.
m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington,
Ogdeusburg Ac.
J. 19 A 7f 11,TON. Mm peri mended.
CHAM. If. FOVt, G. T. A.

Swain’s

quick-selling patei

auu

10 00 p.

sev-

•

directed.

J.

—

sell

tiaiuonu

10.45 ft.m.—from Bartlett and local

Patent
WANTED.—Agents
Ironing and Press Board combi* ed, also
t articles.
eral other

dtf

A FAB* MAR 53 H R

ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST., NEW YORK.
uaiuiiimiumi Hi Riiuiiiiunniinui

Pill

Absolutely

Traiun arrive

febl6*_
to

ou auinuBcWMiru

11.00 p.«u. For Bartlett and intermediate stations.

for

If you cannot get Athlophoros of your druggist,
will send it express paid, on receipt of regular
price—one dollar per bottle, \Veprefer that you buy
it from your druggist, but if he hasn’t it, do not be
pei-suaded t > try something else, but order at once

j.

All diseases proceeding from disorder
of the digestive and ussimilatory organs.
The prompt use of Ayer's Pills to
correct the first indications of costiveness, averts the serious illnesses which
npgleetof that condition would inevitably
induce. All irregularities in the action of
looseness as well as constithe bowels
pation—are beneficially controlled by
Ayer's Pills, and for the stimulation
of digestive organs weakened by longcontinued dvs.iepsia, one or two of
Ayer's Pills daily, after dinner, will do
more good than anything else.

point*

with

references
WANTED.—A

To Let.

FOR SAL

After Proof.

Cure

feblti*
nursery maid.
Apply
at 97 STATE STREET.

EDWAKD MERRILL.

cure.

action, as is tlie effect of other cathartics.
Withal, they possess special properties,
diuretic, hepatic and tonic, of the highest
medicinal value and

M.Ge'J .4. ITI.—For Fabyan’s. Littleton, Lancaster,
and ah points on B. C. M. K. R., St, Johnsbury,
Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point* on O. & L,
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all

_

West Falmouth, Me.
3, 1884.
jat>3eodtf

we

PORTLAND:

Ayer’s

AND MONTREAL.

AKD

—

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON

Manager.

nut! nfier
Monday Oct. Nth,
I MM3, ii util further notice Patmenger
Traiu* leave Portland a* follows:

a

Oflice.

Jan.

Don't be Skeptical! ATHLOPHOROS
has cured others. It will Cure YOU.

Losses

Accomplish this restorativo work better
other medicine. They are
than anv
searching and thorough, yet mild, in their
action.
They do not gripe the
purgative

Sheep-Receipt* 3000 head; shipment* 300 hd;
market strong; inferior to fair at 3 5<>@4 0; medium to good at 4 7 6@5 6u; choice to extra at o 60
@6 75.

Mch
Scrvia.New York.. Liverpool
Men
France...New York..Havre
.Mch
Amsterdam
Edam.
New York..

WAN

SAWMILL,

40 PER CENT.

strengthened.

fed Texan*.

Khyulaud.
Falter.New York..Bremen

or

ED.—On the west side,

{

fem.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l Paes’r Agent

On

detached
house of nine or ten rooms, must be ia firstclass order and well located. Address A. M. Press

T171TH waterpower, residence, outbuildings and
▼ »
about 10 acres of land, f. r sale. Situated on
the Piscataqua Kiver at W est Falmouth, Me., near
K. K. Station
For partiou ars inquire of

Don't be discouraged I
The very
thing that will cure Rheumatism and
Neuralgia is ATHLOPHOROS.

Jam

City._Ml

ANT E D.—Old friends and new to call and
see me at my new barber shop, No. 3 Myrtle
street, next door to Goold’s drug store. F. E. BOL*
LINS, formerly with Haley, Federal street.
* ▼

will caII

nov27

Nor think that because you have tried

us as

ai*

General

BURLINGTON, VT.,
OODENSBUKG, N. V.,

1W7

Sart

flfty other things that failed, that Athlophokos Is like them.

from

IlannACia

PAYSON TUCKER,

—TO—

feb!3*

A

Sleeping Cars

&(Wensf)iirgR.R.

energeiic

an

llaiiv,

m.

ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH.

perience.

3

THE

to Policy
(Solders on
Premiums Terminating iu 1883,

Then the cathartic effect must be maintained. in a mild degree, just sufficient
to prevent a recurrence of costiveness,
and at the same time the liver, kidneys
and stomach must be stimulated and

Receipts 600 > head; shipment* 3 0 bd;
fljrro; exports 6 60 &7 »>0; good to choice hippo g
6 9 »• 6 35; common to medium 600@o8U corn

v

For Sale

Portland

and reliable young man of 6 years business exHave had experience in book-keeping.
The best reference given if required.
Address W.
P. O. Box 1883,
E.
9*

near village
Summer resiA. LELAND.

Pullman

Oct. 14,1883
D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans
octl3dtf

secura

OITITATION WANTED.-By

story brick house No. 10 Gr y street, near
Park, furnished with all the modern conveniences
Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and
of Furniture in said boose. Inquire of J. F.
iANDALL Si CO., 119 Commercial street.

*

L

rooms, good
well water,

11.00 p.

West.

feb!3»_

feb21dlw

has not been known ever since the foundation
of the world, It will not cure Rheumatism and

Thorough Purgative

medicine is the first necessity for

®14 75a6 00

N

accomplish It.

Nor think that because Athlophoros
Neuralgia.

an

a' good

Box 835,
feb21*

D

at

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Through Ticket* to all Poiut* Mouth aud

liberalimerest semi annually.
Payments on the
loan to be made as follows: $500 etch in
one, two,
three, four aud five years. GE J. L. DAVIS.

Horse sep rate. Re»s<>n for ts-'Jlinsr. wo
For pi ice, dec., address Box 1984,
Portland, Me-

Dividend

VX XXXV. CkUUlUVU uuu uunvto*

Cbigago. Feb. 22—Hogs-Receipt* 11,000 head;
strong for good rough packing 6 SYd'B 8o. packing
and shipping 6 90@7 40; light at 610@6 90, Skip*.

1

to

ttl/iLrt.

Through

20

.Si500. -On first class city
WANTE
ity worth three times the amount, will pay

use.

Six Per Pent Interest on amount Outstanding Scrip Paid On and After Feb. 5, 1884.

and various Skin
are among the' symptoms
and maladies caused bv derangement of

(My lelegrauh.!

.Portland.

UnroA

handwriting,

Portland

Pullman Parlor Cars
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.3o and 7.00 p.
m. and Por land 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. *n.

Bicycle

ANTED.— A lady wishes a situation as
\\[
▼ v
nurse or housekeeper in a widower’s family.
Call at or address 36 SOUTH ST.
febl9*

CHEAPr

FOR SALE

friends, that Neuralirla

Think that a cure is impossible Just because the
physicians have been unable

T

Disorders,

( hirngo l.iff 8lwU lltirkrt.

Montreal

cure vou or vour

own

Portland Post Office,

febl4*

and Rheumatism are Incurable.

Neuralgia, Dropsy,

t/wlav’l

f;2

s'-

Johnson, Vermont.

continue to suffer.

Address in

penmau.

in

pat

and arrive in

Address, stating terms
501, Springvale, Maine. Ieb21*
over

$12,97241 2.47.

Dizziness,
Stomach,
Headaches,
Bilious Fever, Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Kidney Diseases, Piles, Rheumatism,

Butter We quote We tern and Northern cream
erie* at 31 (a 32c tor choice, and 22@27c for fair to
24 a) 6c 45 lb
good; New \fork n.n Vermont dairiesWestern
dairy
for choice. 18@22 for fair and good.
at 2<*®22c. arid Western ladle packed 17@20c ^
tb; nmderate demand.
Cheese tirm at l4q)14Vfecfor choice, 11@12%C
for fair an<1 good; 8@9c for common.
Egg* unsettled at 27c ^ dz.
Potatoes Fair demand; we quote Houlfcrn Rose
45 a4«c fc> bush, Eastern, Northern and Aroostook
Rose at 43 a 47c. Prolific# 43@46c.
Kean#—choice Northern hand pi ked pea at 2 70
bush ch nee New York small band-pi ked
7o *2 8"»rd,2 90; common to good at $2 40@2 60;
choice small hand picked pea Vermont at $2
o £ 80@2 60; band-picked
3 <Hi; choice s -reened
m«d 2 6 ya 2 70, and choice screened do 2 45a2 * 0
common beans 2 25 a2 40; Gorman medium bean*
at
35@2 4n; do pea 2 60a2 60; choice improved
yellow-eyes at 3 35@S 45;oId-fasnioned yeliow-eyt*
at 3 8tia 3 3
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $3 50® 4 00;
bbl fancy
No 2 do 2 2f«a2 5o. Western $3@3 25
eati -g at 94 <K»a*6 50.
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16®$18[^
ton fancy $17 medium to g mh! at $14@$’ 5 choice
Eastern tin** at 313^$14. non at $1 (a$i3, with
Ea tern swale at $9
wye straw at $i3 Ov @$14 tiu
ton.
and oat -traw $9@i0

Arizona.New

with Kheumatlsm or Neuralgia. that you must always

52 Inch

or

7.30,

9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
a. m. aud L.0O p. tu.
At 12.30 p. m. and arrive
in Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.00 p
m.

At

50

at.

'Trains Leave Boston

_

Bookkeeper who is
WANTED-A
years of age, honest, intelligent, and

ASSETS.

Arc Indigestion and Constipation.
Their primary symptoms are among the
most distressing of minor human ailments,
and a host of diseases, speedily resultant
!rom them, mutually aggravate each other
and assail at ouee the whole machinery
of life. Nausea, Foul Breath, Sour

YlnrliPI.

FROM

able to

I

1000 vngar trees, *0
and depot. Would make a splendid
dence. Price low'. Terms ea6y. F.

just because nobody has been

Twin Foes to Life

Mutter, Cheese, Eggs, Ac:

o

Nor think

Total Marine

Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at
$5 bbl; medium do $3V2 : large gibbed at $3Va;

VaVl

6

Think, just because you
have heen suffering terribly

_

Unlifax
Vauerboro, Ml John,
and
Provinces, Ml. 4 ndrewa, •*». Stephen.
ouuty. and all
Fredericton, Aroostook
stations on H. A Piacataqui* H. R., 1.26
1.80
til.16
m.:
m..
p.
m.t
p.
p.
Helfaat
and
1.26
for
Mkowh*gan
m.:
1.30
tH. 16
p.
m.,
p.
p. m.(
Waterville. 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1.8C
n. m. 11,16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m
Anguatn II allow ell, Ciurdinrrand Bruna
wick
7.00 a. m„ i.30 D. m., 6.16.
tll.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m„ 6.16
and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
and Hbsi A Lincoln R. R.«
ockland
m. Auburn and Lewia
7.00 a.m., i.3o
J 26 p m
6.0b p m Lew
ton. 8.16
xnnsw lck 7.00a. m., tll.16 p.m.;
j«tun rl.
Wlnlhrop,
Wonmouth,
FarmingtonOakland tod iVnrtk 4n«on, 1.26 p.m. Far*
mi«ltton. via Brunswick 7.0'1 a. m.
iThr 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included hut not through to BRow began on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Dexter or
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

York.

f eb21 *

month, Box

per

C. J. FOSTER, Contractor
feb7*

house, 10
vp iug and
acres if wanted,

house.

Address Look Box 13u5, Bldite*

one

a

SALE—f*»rge
FOR
barns, lots of fruit,

wholesale groce-y

season

on w>

of the purchaser f r V*
to p.v the remainder.
& Builder.

a

rent
WANTED—To
for the
of ’84.

choice houselot situated
Jcb I will build to order
cash down, five years time

I have

tor

KSfflAN WANTED—A first class Dress
Goods and Silk Salesman wanted Address
with references or apply at Lines Brothers, Nos.
623 to 635 Congress street, corner Casco. ieb21*

of any competition,
clean,
best of reasons for selling.
W. F.
Price >1600.
CA RRUTHEKS, 24 Tremont Ku#, Boston.
MATE.

references.

ford, Me

r-nsge,

FOK
at Sacoarappi,

man

a

traveling salesman

Good

—

21.
Georges Codfish—We quote prime Georges $5*4
for largo and $3^4 for meiiium; picklo-cnred
auk $3*/r a$3 4j for larg* aud $2*4 for medium;
dry do $ *4 aud $3’4 -fc) qtl. Short/ $5 and *3 •>.
Nova Scotia dry Codfish at $5V*> and $4; do picklecureti at $5 and $3; Bay Trawl $5. Cusk at £3Va,
Haddock at *2, Pollock at $2% and Hake
&
qtl slak salted Pollock $3*/*
lb for
Boneless and prenared Yish 31/* to 4c
Hake 4ya to 5c for Haddock and Cusk, and <1 to 8c
lb Smoked SalCodfish. Smoked Halibut 13c
mon at 17c; Scaled Herring at IGc 4* box,No 1 and
tucks 14c. Bloaters 50c 4> hundred.
Mackerel—Small stock in firs hands and held at
$25 # bbl for s. $ 15 for 2s. $10l^(q$ 11 tor 3s and
$f> for 4s, Nova Scotias $iG, $13 aud $11 for rls, 2s

D»A«nw

a

ence

Taylor,

..

FOR THE WEEK ENDING

business

ATTEN

At Singapore Dec 3. barque Sami D Carlton, Free
man, Iroiu New York, ar Nov 29, di-g;
Mabel,
•
Snow. for do. ldg.
Sid ftu Kv g»oD Dec 31, barque Chalmotte, Chadbourne, Calcutta.
\r at St Helena Jan 13th. brig Motley, Cates, fm
Manila (and eld 14ih for New York.)
At Nanaimo Jan 2u, ships Belvidere, Jordan, for
Wilmington, * al. Hdw o’briou, Libby; En.tly F
for sau
Whitney, Hollins, and Harvester,
Francisco.
Ar at Valparaiso about Feb 14, barque Charles G
Bice. Smart, New York.
Ar ar Fronten Jan 27. sch San Juan, Dodge, fm
for Chi it**pec).
St liomiugo (and cl 1 Feb
In port Feb 8, sch Hope Gowor, Allen, from New
York, arrived Jan 27.
At Laguna Feb 3, barque Grauada, Hodgdon, for
New York.
Sid prev to Feb 3; ech Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury. New Vork.
Sid fm Cieufuegos Feb 13, sch Jennie Middleton,
Hatch, boston.
Ar at Matanaas Feb 15th, brig A J Pettingill,
Dewey, Havana.
In port Feb 15, scbs Laura A Burnham, Harding,
for Pniladelpbia or New York, ldg; Geo Moulton,
Landerkin. for do; and others.
Cld at St John. NB, 21st, ech Clara J Wilbur,
Maholfoy, New York.

of 5 years experiyoung
WANTED—By
in the retail grocery business,
position

as

feb!5*_

POKEIU8 POItr*>

HideuRnd TnIIow.
The

miiimiiniiiununiimiiimmmni~

Savannah; Willie Higgins, oones, Washington.

Portland, Feb. 22.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland
25 ears miscellaneous merchandise; tor connecting
roads, 94 oars misoellaneous merchandise.

47 Exchan go street and Woodford’s Corner. febJ2*

FOR

E.— First

PHILADELPHIA

Southern and Wost-orn pout*.
At 0.00 p. iu. (Express), tor Boston aud principal
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9 30 p.m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Wav Stations arriving at Boston 6.30
p. rn., connecting with Fall Kiver Line for New

few

NALG.
Stock *nd fixtures of
stove, tinware, ami kitchen furnishing goods.
KstaMlshed year-, doing a business of f 1,000 per
month on av. rage, h eated in smart manufacturing
town 40 miles out of Bosto n
W. F. CaRRUTHfebl 6»
ERS, 24 Tremout R >w, Boston.
* %

give

to

►

Cla*s Tailoring
smart village 20 mile* from Boston, tine
FOR
stociot much

feb23*

a man who can
a sltuati n as a

good, coat, pants and vest
WANTED—A
makers
b**gin work Varch 1. L. C. YoUNH,

feb!6»

iaua.

...

617c|

Absolutely

This Powder never varies. A mar ?el o
puriv
strength and wholesoineudSB. More economical than
tfco ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight
alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Royal Raking Powdkk Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.
mcbB
<11 jfr

—

street.

doz.

Somerset.

21st, schs M A Achorn, Achorn. Caibarien;
Ellen M Colder, MoLeud, Boston; Bertha Dean,
Cld

WThe funeral service of the late Capt Henry
Doane will take pi* e on Sunday afternoon at 4
o’clock, at hi* late resilience. No. 24 High Btreet.
er-j he funeral service of the late Mary E.
Hepburn will take place on Sunday afternoon at
1.46 o’clock, at her mte residence, No. 4b Anderson

|Daily

POWDER
Pure.

DOJI EMTIO FORTH*

P. Lemoni, aged 78 years 4 mouths.

Portland

FO

On mid after KIOlfDAV. Oct.
15ili, l*ass«-ujj» r Trains will run
a» follows
PoHI»Bd for Drxier,
l-rafu
Bangor
Train* leave Portland
3
At
Dally (Night Pullman) for Saoo,
Biddoford, Kennebunk, Conway .Junot., Kittery.
Portsmouth N«woarypon Salem, Lynn and
Boston, arriving at 6.SO a. m.
At M.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kenuebunk Welle, North and South
Berwick, Conway 'function, connecting for all
station* on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth.
Salon
Gloucester. Uockport.
Newhuryport.
Lyun. Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p, m.
At I.IMI p. m. for Scarboro, Saco, Bi.ldeford
Kenuebunk, Weii^ n0. Berwick,
Conway
J auction, Kittery
Portsmoutl, Newburypori,
Salem. Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p m..
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all

TNYKNTOB of Wonderful Economio Machine
A
which can be manufactured tor $200 and sold
for $1000 as fast as male w sh s to meet with
apit.1 st anle to take basin ss
management aud make
advin -es. Reference require aud furnished. ME-

WANTH».-By

A LR $8,000.—Stock and fixture* of
dry goo is, email wares and fancy good store,
wi h carpet store connected, no old stock to buv,
will sell tor just what its worth, business >4 to >500
p«r week, located in enterprising city in Vermont.
W. F. CARRUiHERS, 24 Tremout Row, Boston.
R

Boston

a.

the best
of refer. nc a,
private watchman, or some light work. Will work for small pay.
Addre s A. §3 Hanover St.
Ieb23*

s*AIiE.

FOR

HAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD.

"TEV.TIKRU.

the

ing business about to be sta-ted In Port laud. $150
per m- nth guaranteed aud share of profits.
Reference given aud required. CRESS
WELL, Press Offlo»feb23*

CHANIC, Argul Office.

Qr eery

c

$‘<.000 buys Hay and Grain
hustings, good store, fine Lrade, can show net
profits of $V000 p r year rim by recent o ner 5
y*«rs, located on good street, fine ho se, wagon ana
all nece8‘ary equipment^.
Will >U*d the most
theough investigation. W. F. QARKUTHbRS. 24
Tremont Row, Boston
febld*

iHEHIOKAlVDA.

Barque Fsiher, Be» jamin, from New York for
Portland with coal, is le *ut«d by a telegram tr >m
Boston, to have foundered off Cape Cod. Capioiu
and crew sav.-d.
Cargo c»n*igned to Randall & McAllister. Tne vessel registered 4H6 tons, was bui-t
in
18«>4
at Yarmouth
and owned by it Webster of

HKATKii*.

...

Located within tive miles of Roe
Stock fixture* and team# of first
an
Provision Store, busiue-s
8500 per week, established 10 years, low rent,
stdendi chance for snmeb dy. W. F. CARRUTH
lob o*
ERS, 24 Tremont Row, B >stou.
E.
FOton,HAI
81600.

class

yer. Hunker Savannah
In j»ori I 2ih. .-on .) i> Robinson, loading sugar for
York at $M per lihd.
CM at Frunleni pr. v to Feb 8, rch Hattie H Barbour. Young New York.
a. at t ene prev to Feb 21st barque C P Dixon,
Keene New Vora.
Ar «t Cardiff Feb 21, barque Tillie Baker, Carly,
London.

Portland.
lu bridgton. Feb. 19. Wra. R. Allen of Harrison,
and Mira Annie J. Hill of Bridgton.
lu lx»*eli, Oct. 21 claytou L. Butters and Carrie
F Barker, both ot Bridgton.
]ii Friendship F«o. 16, »obn Harvey of Bristol
and SultanaTiomas of Frietnihbip.
lu Centre Lincolnville. Feb. 16, Charles Field and
Josie Kay.
#

on

St._feb22*

\

—

Eastern Railroad.

can

hoodi nto(h
small retail stock. will be
so d at a bargain possession
given at once. .Apply to
C. F. Morse 96 Cross St. City.
feb^lr
IjI*

8 %

KAII.KO i»».

management

fi^c?

Retail
FOK

IIAlIJIOtDH

with 8'00 e«»h
WANTtSO.—Gentleman
ami interest In manufacturget

FOB

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at St Pierre. Mart. Feb 11, sch Nellie F Saw-

in this city, Feb. ‘22, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Willie
F >incl«iroI Boston and Alisa « ita Alu> Smith of

L.U

» A f.F.-The valuable property situate 1
O" Congreve at-eet and known a* the estate of
the Jud c Fitch Hei*s. Hou-e ami addition, valna
ble h use lo** >.bout twenty three thousand feet, by
N. S. GARDNER, No. 93 Exchange

FROM

VIAHKUGKM,

U..II.

vertisements.

the Walk,
WISCA8SET.
Lewis, Portland.
Ktb2l—Md soh« Wm T Oo« nell, Ba se-t, Norfolk, Lawrei.ee Hallies, l.e«is, Si Augustine.

powder.

<»

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will be
inserted one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in
advance. When payment is not made in advance, regular rates will be charged. The large circulation of
the Tress makes it the best medium for these advertisements.

When payment is not made in advance,
regular rates will be charged. The large circulation
of the Press makes it the best medium for these ad-

CORRESPONDENTS.
Feb 17-Ar, sch Oock t-f

Yeatt

^

Advertisements appropriately coming under this
head, and not exceeding forty words in length, will
be inserted one we£k
for twenty-five cents, if paid in

FROM OUB

Powder col tains no alum,
ammonia, tartaric acid, or any injurious in*
gredi»nt, but is a pure Cream Tartar baking

Congress

WANT*.

advance.

Timiuonn & Hawtg.
sob Benj Courtney, Baker, New Bedford—guano
to N O Crain.
Scb Alta V Cole, Cole, Boston, to load for Cuba.
Sell Julia A Ward, Steveus. Boston, to load for
Cuba.
Passed by, at. noon, feh Elliott B Church, ftom
Baltimore tor Bath.

Dressing in the world,
Burnett’s Flavoring Extracts are invariably acknowledged the purest and the beat.

FOB SALE.

NEWS.

MARINE

Roller Skat-

DOTEN,

OE4LEKS.

STREEJf.

bot8

Mdtf

PORTLAND, NIK.

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
Swedish

Swedish
Botanio

lung

Balsam

Compounds
An Altera -1

ura

of ths
Lung*,
Swedish

*ep»ln

strength e n s

Con

rVacullS
.

cham,

on

»'■

eases

tive Tonic
Blood Purifier. It purities the blood

*•

«U»-

stipatioiu

-jggj-^EO|ES

When taken together according to directions,
have times and times again cured consumption
Thousands tn
in the first and second stages.
Writ* lot
testimonials of **& wonderful cures.
c .culars—Sent Free.
and
pamphlet*
F. W- A. UEKGKNGKEK, M. !>.,
FroprietW*
Lynn. Mass.
Nwfdi«b ftatanic f oiuponnd cures Dy*p«p«f%
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, As
Swrdiah Lang Hn|*nw cures Coughs and Cold*
in twenty-four hours
Swrili-h I’rp in vill-the best
Family Laxadv*.
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c a bottle.
Swedish Lnng Balsam, large 60e; small 25a
Pepsin Pills, 26cSwediili Remedies for sale by All druggist*.
d»«l
eod&wfla

PRUSSIAN
FOR GARGET

REMEDY
IN COWS.

MammitinE

An article of Intrinsic valne, which will meet* waa%
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its emir*
cu e.
It is safe at d reliab).. Will redues swelling
in ud iers. remove bunebe-, cure bloody and striegf
Ac.
In fact, GARGET in every lerm ha*
milk,
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—befor*
in it will mtny times rest- re Mind
comes
cow
the
It i? prepared expressly
teats to their full event.
1' that
a»e always infUrts*
to relieve certain pl>-'
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cun

Warranted.
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt 6#
or will send C. O. D., Lju-RF.es paidFRISIAN ARtlV OILCO.l
uovl2dly 24IWa«liia|toa »i., Bvaai

91.OO.
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PRESS

SATURDAY MORNING, FEB. 28.

north.
Mr. aud Mrs. Matthew Arnold, left for Be*
ton yosterday morning en the 8.4)5 train.
There will be no meeting of the Reform
Club to-morrow evening on account of tbe
meeting at City Hal!.
A man picked
up a new patent log in the
harbor yesterday, that bad fallen overboard or
been stoleh from some vessel.

CITY A^D VICINITY.
NEW ADTEBTINEJ1BNTS TODAY.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
“Old Man Colby/*
Owen, Moors Si Co.
Rln.s Bros.
NEW

AOVERTISEMENTS.

Cant. Henry Doane, who died of pneumonia
Thursday, bad beeD junior of the Postoffice
budding tbe past five years.
The Dominion, of the Dominion line, will
sail this morning for Liverpool. She will take

Euglisb Style—Merry.

Totrels—Klees Bro*.
Notice is Hereby Given -2.
In Insolvency.
'I o Let—Unfurnished Room.
Wanted—G> ntlem&u with £500.

Wanted—Capitalist.

New, Just

Received—Algernon

a full cargo,
including 372 bead of cattle.
Hearn has just photographed tbe Dirigo base

out

Stubbs.

Wanted—Situation.
More Bargains—M. G. Palmer.
ENTERTA1NMENTS.
Portland Roller Skating Rink.

ball club of this city. Tbe nine aro taken in
their uniform and present a fine appearance.
Mr. A. D. Foye was ran over on Spring St.

yesterday by a runaway horse, aud had his lep
badly hurt. His friends hope lie will he cui

"Old Man Colby," the bookseller, has issued
bis last "Good Bye Circular.”
It la a very

lion.

fanny document and well worth reading; free

Messrs. Cnrtie aud Soule have cut, this Beeson, ,000 tons of ice from the Audroscoggin
river, and about 2,000 tons from a pond neat
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
The Press has received from Hon.

all at No. 208 Middle street, under Falmouih Hotel. The old gentleman is
selling
bis best books at half tbo cost of binding.
Only
a few days longer.
•
Call soon or never.
to

Eugent

Large lot of Paper and Envelopes, to be
sold today. Novelties in Marcus Ward & Co’s

Paper

Combination

and

Hale, Hod. Nelson Dingley, Jr., and Hon T
B. Reed, important pablic documents foi
which it returns thanks.
Miss Nellie F. BrowD, of Boston, the gifttc

Envelopes

for notes.
Owen, Moors & Co.

reader and elocutionist, will appear at City
Ha'l, tbe seci nd week in Marob; under the an
spines of tbe Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion.
Remember that neat Monday
evening tlx
Second Division, Ancient Order of Hi.berni
ans, will give a grand prize ball and band con

The effects of the late Dr. Charles Morse
wi|l be sold at auction at 10 a’clock this mornlug at the rooms of F. O. Bjiley & Co., Ex-

change

street.

Towel sale this forenoon

at

Bines Brea.’

Advice to Mothers.—MB8. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYBUP should always be used
when children are ontting teeth.
It rel eves
the little sufferer at once; it produces nati a),

cert at

The Methodist Episcopal Church was for
mally organized in Ba’timore, Christmas day
1784. As this is the centenary year of tbii
church in this country, Rev. J. M. Williami
will speak on that topic, at Pice
t. Church

the child from pain,
and the little cherab awakes as "bright as a
button.” It is very pleasant to taste.
It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,whether

arising from teething or ether causes.
five cents a bottle.

to-morrow at 7 p. m.

Twenty-

The

The (fleets after lakinff Adamson's Botanic
Balaam are a southing and controlling influ-

In response to the appeal from Jeffersonville

over

any congb cr cold, promoting reft,
tbe tickling (sensation io the throat,

and causing
teblS

a

healthy expectoration.
MW&S&w

Association

Jeffersonville, Ind., Feb. 22.
We draw as requested for five hundred dot
lars for relief of flood sufferers, for which w<
are most grateful.
Our distress can only b(
realized by personal observation. Thousand!
of people are driven from their
houses, and thi
destruction of property is awful.
(8igued), I. H. McCampbell, Treas. Belie
Committee.
It la quite manifest that farther aid

regretting

bility

to meet with the dob on this occasion.
In response to the call for the first article in
the meeting the vote was taken for new members, and Drs. Wesselhoeft and Bhackford, and
Mr. Isaac W. Dyer were unan.mously elected.
Messrs. Bird and Butler were a committee

prepare a list of officers for tbe ensoiug year,
and they reported tbe
following gentlemen
nominated for the several offices, and they
to

unanimously

were

Constables—8KTH STERLING,

Secretary—Wm. M. Bradley.
Messrs. Burgess, Bradley and

Butler were
entertainment for

appointed

a rommlttee on
year, and a vote cf thanks extended for
thoir services in tbe past.
The following gentlemen were nominated
for membership, bat their election laid over a

next

year nuder tbe roles:
Lewis Pierce, Gen. (\ P. Mattocks, John
Rand, Edward P. Paysou, Dr. F. P. Scully,
D. VP. Snow.
The following gentlemen werepreseut at the
dinner: Rev. Asa Dalton, ’48; Judge Webb,

’46; Hor.. GeorgeWalker, ’14; Col. C. B. Merrill, L. S., ’40; Dr. I. T. Dans, M.D ’50; Geo.
C. Burgess, ’68; L. Clifford Wade,
'60; Sidney
Tbaxter, Jr.,’61; Albro E. Cba-e, ’65; Gaorge
D. Rand, S. S.,‘66; Dr. H. P. Men ill, M.
S.,
'67; G. E. Bird, ’69; W. M. Sargont, 69; Prof,
Fillebrown,’69; F. A, Robinson, L 8.,’75; W.
M. Bradley, ’76; Dr.Walter
Woodman, ’.d; E.
W.

Woodman, ’77;
ler, ’79.

iu

nuu,

produced

Constables—FREEM A N T. MERRILL and
EDWIN A. LEIGHTON.
FOUR.
Alderman—IRA S. LOCKE.
WARD

F

Washington's Birthday.
Yesterday, the birthday of Washington, wat
observed by many of our people, though
quietly. The ever present “small boy” showed hit
enthusiasm in tooting the antiquated shell and
horn, and in the evening 1 lghted bon-fires.
Ail the English steamers in port were
profusely decked with flags and streamers from

Clerk—EDWIN B. DURAN.
Constables—JESSE H. CROWELL, ARTHUR M. SAWYER.
WARD FIVE.
Alderman—JAMES F. HAWKBS.
Cnnncilmen—JOHN H. FOGG, R. SAM’L
RAND, REUEL T. McLELLAN
Warden—JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, JR.
•Clerk—CHARLE8 A. PERRY.
Constables—THOS. M. GLENDENNING
CHARLE8 B. MOSELEY.
WARD SEX.
Alderman—ELIAS B. DENISON.

truck to deck.
The cotters and several other
vessels in the harbor also displayed an abundance of flags, while flags floated on

buildings, the engine houses, hotels
private buildings.

Cotelette de’Agneau a la Nelson.

Croquette de Hornard aux Petits Pois.
Poulet saute a l’Kapaguole.

8HAW.

Warden—FRANK 8. WATERHOUSE.
Clerk—EDWARD W. COREY.
L
BA8T0Nl BENJA*
WARD SEVEN.

Kaataaan Bros. & Bancroft.
This old, reliable firm has a good deal to
say
in our advertising columns today.
They had
such unparalleled success with their recent sale
they have decided to hold a special sale of
black silks, at which they claim they shall display the largest quantity, and most complete

Sunday Services.
Church or Christ. Cor. May and Danforth Sts
Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7..v0p, m. by J. c"

Hallowny, Morning subject: "Prayer.” Erenlnr’
•‘Marriage and Divorce."
Church of Thr Messiah.—Preaching by Rev

—

mot

oocu

III

full line of the silks from tho Haskell Silk
Company of Saccarappa, fully the peers of
There are also gros grain
any Lyons silks.
colored silks, and checked summer silks, at
a

If our lady readers are
prices to please all.
wise they will hasten to call at the store and
see the great bargains offered by this firm.

Liberal Fhaterh ity meet in Congress Hall at
2% p. m. Snl jeot: ’‘Resolved that Wrong Legislation is tbe cau e of tbe present business Panic and
the Depression of Labor Interest.”

Society of Christian Endeavor.
Tho first anniversary of the Yonng People's
Society of Christian Endeavor in connection
with the First Baptist church of this
city, was
held last evening, The meeting was

New Jerusalem Church, New High Rt-Preachiag by Rev. Thoe. A. King, pastor, a 10%. Subject"The Use of Ideals. “Leoiure in the vestry at 7 p.m.
Park Street Church—The pastor. Rev. John A.
Bellows, win preach at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School

opened
by song, reading of the 96th Psalm and prayer
by Dr. Small. The Secretary then presented

m.

his report from which we learn that the Society started with 27 active and 18 associate members, and has now 53 active and 22 associates.

People’s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars’
Ball. Congress St. Speaking at 3 and 7.30 p. m. by
George A. Fuller. Children's Lycenml.Sop. m.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Sunday School at
l. 80. Preaching by the Rev. F. T. Bayley at 3 p.
m.
Preachihg by pastor at 7 p. m.
Flymoutb Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a. m
and 7 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. D. M. Seward.
PRERLR CHAPEL,—Sunday School at 2. Preaching by Rev. Mr. Phelan, pastor at 3 p. m. Temperance meeting at 7.
Free lo all.

Six have been converted. Bemarbs were made
by Mr. Pennell, the President, Mr. Stephenson, Secretary of the association, and others.
The Secretary of the association also
reported
SI societies heard from, with about 4,500 members.

by Elder
Sabbath

"I n temperance.’’
8ueh will be the title of Hon. S. F. Cary’s
lecture whieh will be given in the City Hall
to-morrow evening. On this occasion General
3ary volunteers his services for the benefit of

Second Congregational Church.—Preaching
by Rev. C. H. Danl Is, pastor, at 10% a. m., and 3
m?. S. Cumming- will speak In tbe evenng and the Little Wanderers will sing.
.^ILn
Ca,,?„a‘ Corner Thomas * Carroll
Sts.
Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by the
Rev.
L. H. Hallock. Sabbath School at pastor,
3 p. m.
Woodford’s Cong. Church.—rBv. s W AdriMice, pastor. Pleaching at 10Vi h. m. bv Rev C
H. Daniels of Portland, and by3 tho pastor
7
pastor, at 7.

fb

;be

Gospel Mission,—an

institution which is
awaken an interest among
hose who most need the benefits of kind and
] lenevolent assistants—and there should be a
1 isndsome pecuniary return.
1

12.

-■

municipal Court.

itriving hard

to

Mad Affliction
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Osood, will sympathise with them in the loss of
heir son,Edgar Allen Osgood, who died yeserdayof tubercular meningitis after a week's
llness. He was a bright little fellow in whom
is parent’s hopes were centered, and it will
A

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Friday—Robert Gray, search
and
sslsure
Fined (100 and costs. Paid.
Walter Kennedy, assault. Fined $5 and costs.
Thomas J. Liddy, assault. Ninety days in the

f
t
t

county Jail.

i

The I.iltle Women
Have oar congratulations on the success of
the Kettle Dram and Dance at City Hall last

hard for them to bear this sad affliction
'hey will have the deep sympathy of all their
j (lends of the press of this city.
e

evening.
not

great

_1_
—““'“I

Portland.
They embrace among others, the
Cashmere Savoie, in ten grades, the Bellon in
eight grades, the Savoie grog grain—the most
popular low and medium priced silk,—and also the Cashmere Duchess, Cashmere
Boyai,
Long Branch and Monopoly. They also offer

James Vincent at 10.30*. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday
7
schoolat 12.16.
Congress St. M. E. Church— Key. G. D. Lind•ay, pastor. Preaching at 10 SO a. m. and 8 p.m. by
the pastor. Sunday School 1.30 p. m.
Prayer
meeting 7 p. m.
E’der R. S. Webber will leotnre In the Hall formerly occupied by the Y. M. C. A., *62% Congress
8t., Feb. 2«th, at 10 30 a. m., 8.00 and 7.30 p. m.
First Uxivsrsalist Church— Rey.
Henry
Blanchard, pastor, will preach at 10% a. m. Sunday school 12.16.
Free St. Baptist CHURCH-Preaching by Rev
J. MeWhinnle, pestor, atlO.30 a. m. Sunday school
12 m. Preaching service at 7 p. m.
Jewish Mission, 67 Washington street. S. Robeitehek. leader. Meetings, Sunday 10.30 a. m. and
2.80 p. m. Everybody Invited.

A more fashionable assembly has
been gathered la City Hall this season.
The mlnaet^was led by Mastei Bing and Miss
Manger, and was pronounced tbe event of the
•eaeon. The dresses of the Masters and Misses
was In perfect
keeping with the stately dance
ud the whole affair refleets
credit on tbe

--

I

Tin Judgeship.
Jn a private note to the editor of the Boston
1 ’ost, Ho;. William L. Putnam of this
city
i omlnated for judge of the
8upreme Court
s lys: "My engagements
Just now will prevent
n ly taking any position which would interfere
f 1th my active practioe of the law."

Chicken.

Poudiug Cabinet—Sauce Xeres.

Macaroons.

Ladies’Ft.
••
44
44
44
44

44

Raisins.

BROKEN

Lace Mat Kid Top Boots
44
44
Kid Top
14
44
Cloth Top 44
44

Side Lace Fr. Kid
DoDgola Button
Curacoa Kid. Box

Toe
Glove l'op, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed,
Cloth Top, Curao a,
Kid Foxed,

Former
Price.
$ .00
3.60
6 00
2.60
4.50
3.00
6.00
3.75
6.»>0

$4.60

44

2.50

3.50

2.60

3.60

I Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa,
Kid Foxed, Boots $2.60
I
1
American Kid Button
Fr Top Goat. Button
Burt Serge Button

**

•*

Srai’h’s Serge Button
French Kid Button
Pebble Goat

(

6.00| |

Dr. Dana respon led for the
present medical
of Bowdoin with
interesting reminiscences of Drs. Warren,
Waterhouse, and others.
Hon. George Walker responded for the
older graduates, Mr. L. Clifford Wado for

44

2.50
4.00
4. 0
4.00
2.50
5 00

m

»‘wiofBwrxnieurowa ior

“oiv«

me

sion,

and also Dr. Woodman, Mr. E. W.
Woodtaan for the late Professor
Sophocles, so
much esteemed by every graduate of Har-

vard, and there

other toasts
that carried the off ir well into the
were'

and songs

morniDg.

2.00

3.50

Ke-nieii

«

umbeilaml

Rrgnlatieufi

pieces 42 inch

St rooteodtf

District

Store,

5

oaivi m
-—

Congress

Towels
5

■vwuiuvivua

Cents, 10 cents,
15 cents, 25 Cents,

Pianos and
Piano Stools,

icjjjuru

ing.

the

feb23

of the cattle.
As the yoke injured
their mouths a week ago by falling over an
embankment he decided to isolate them and
wait ti'l Sunday before deciding whether

afflicted

shop.

Dr. Warren of Bidde-

lord,amputated the Unger.
Geo. W Carter injured bis hand while haullog logs at Wells, ano has been eonfined to tbe
house with it for a week.
Tl.o selectmen have finished their annual
report.
It shows the town debt reduced

WOO.

large and elegant

at

astonishingly

low

the

—

C. 0.

prices

roati,

—

feb23dlawS3w»

IV°T
! ‘^KEV
LI
subscriber
has been duly appointed
tpon himself the trust of Administrator
ate of

CHARGES
late of Portland,
i n the County of Cumberland, deceased and riven
K)uds as the law direct*.
All persons
demands upon the estate of said deceased
reare
tired to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebt*
< d
to said estate are called upon to
make v
Day3
nent to
JOSEPH D DEXTER, Adm’r

Portland, Feb. 2uth, 1S«4.
1883*4

i

j

LECTUREand MUSICAL AGEKCf
A

] for
, 'or

j

1883-4

BtrREAO OF

INTKUJ0E8CE

Rnterialnnient

Committed
and JUublcal AriLu

Circulars, ete., addrees ARTHUR B
ON, Manager, a43 Congrel. aVreel

1 ortlund M«

New

Flano^Varerooms

MORRI.
W M
Box 1476,

oov24dlwtk,W&SL5

CM.\0r

MISTAKE!

If you insure with tne Old

MUTUAL

Life Insurance Co.,
OE NEW

Assets

YORK.

$100,000,000.

The experience of Forty Years has shown the
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders
as hundreds can testify.
its KATfcS of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any
other Life
Company in the WORLD; its Policies are
continually increasing In value.
—

**'*’'

"'

V"

nrn-BHVwu

riu/.cil

ui

and another of
Portland, is now
is now $
No other Company in the worlti
has sho»n such results.
I)o not be deceived by Tontines, or
other

«...

any

gambling scheme.
This

Ompnny

now

Semi-Endowment,

i

snes a new
which is a

form of

Policy,the

highly popular form
of insurance for 2o years at much less than the
usual cost of Endowment*.
At this time it is well to enquire before
you insnre.
AI1 desirable Information cheerfully furnished upon application to

W.D.

UTILE, Agent.

Office, SI EXCHANGE STREET;
Jaul2

FINE

people

are particularly
cautioned against
cattle over what is known ns the Meadow
anil the load leadlr g to quarantine, for the

thirty days.

George B. T.eavitt, ) Selectmen
Tho.h. .1. Higgs,
(
of
Uaniel D. Chbeeby, ) Deering.
iliiaiw

McKENNEY,

CALL_

WILLIAM

feb5

1 B. film k CO,
OPEN ALE NIGHT.

STREET

KKESPECTIVE of party are requested to meet
at their «*rd Room MONiiAY KVEN1NU.
r sb. 25, at 7Vi p. m. to nominate ward oiheera to
^ eapported in the munioipal election.
CITIZEN'S INDEPENDENT COM.
jy AdT«ti«er and Expron copy.
f»b22d3t*

selected

Vegetables,
—

, CALIFORNIA

ALSO

CANNED FI?FITS.

FLOUR
t

f the best quality, constantly on band.
Having had many years of experience in
catering
) families, I would
respectfully solicit a share of
Goods delivered free to
any part of

^patronage.

Portland, Feb, 7th,

1884._fcb20d2w

I ndependent t itizeas of Ward 3 I torftig’s Universal
1

a

Pine Groceries, Provisions

JanlO_eodtf

order,

v^nurun

music

Quartet

1

J

s,

Injector.

wii lift hot water at 160°
'eJ)e8t toiler feeder In the market
'arranted. For sale by
IAKV1S ENGINEERING CO.
71 Union Street.
J«nlT
dtf

!

REIIIINOforthe MUSICAL MILLION
iLtorestli.g Books

every year nn.re ikh.uar, and w. rthv of purchase for pubi c libraries, and
Live* nt Uet-iliovrit
emusic.
* 1.60); CSot-chnlk, ($1.25)
<liopi-.<$ .25);
flannel, ($2.00); nr»il« l>Hohn. (a*l.2f); Ho
ehuni inn, ($1.25);
ini, ($1.5');
.Tlozutf,
$1.50); Von We*»er (4 Vole., each $1.25) and
a*ny others. Send for lists.

WAR MONC2M AD Cent
! Dg them
Imn ensely popular
,

dtf

O’BRION,

COAL.
322

Specialty,

a

at

Lowest Marke

Commercial Street,

Brown's Wharf,

PorUauil.JJJp

Orders rwoeteed by Telephone, No.
644,

PHOC PRK
*a

Pronounciiipictioniry of Musical

ln
& Co's most
f™Df
Musicai.Djt»on
LlTEBATl'RE,

)F

St.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and Octet Choirs.

asssa pe%r.9t handy

■

DHAS. R

•

Boards, $1.00.

udden’s

SQUARE,)

assortment of

■

Per

-n

Congress

_"

Coals
i^Domestic

/-Ml_i

ti

WEEKS

offers to his friends and the
public,

493

dtf

For

—

Congress Street.
(STATE

nd

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

Oak.

Mr. Hermann STRACHArER. whose
pure and elevate! taste and derided talent as a
composer well
at him for the task, 1ms h**re given
us, in a-» octavo
b ok of 170 pag- s, 20 very beautiful
quartets, in
t».e form of the higher church music. Half
are hi*
>wn, an half arrangements from the great masters. Choir leaders will flnd this a treasure. Price

Square,

Wo. 671
>

!0

Jeweler,

near

STRACHAUER’S

—

lias taken the store

the

547 Congress St.,

Lnfon Cabinet and Package of
Toilet Paner for the Hath
Room or Closet.

<

C.H. Guppy &Co.'^sonts,
£

•V.

Congress

(

Ja“

& Preble Sts.
eodtf

—

Everybody is sing

book.

<2 U I r A B A r Hun*. ($2). N. W. large and
collection of bright and popu ar mm-ic.

ne

Lists

furnishe

t.

any book mailed for

retail price.

MJVER DITS0> & to., ftmtoL.
jan23

eodAw2w

TEffETiSLE, HELD S IlOWEB SEEDS

G«ATBFUIi-CO.HFOBTING~

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.?
thorough knowledge of

the natural laws
govern the operations of digestion and nuof the tine
t: 1tion, and by a careful application
P roperties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has prov ded our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored
average which may save us mauy heavy doctors’
b lls. it is by the judicious use ol such art cLs of
ettliat a consiituii >n may be gradually built up
jtilstiong enough to resist every tendency to dis-

“By

a

hich

Hundreds of subtle maladies are
floating
us
ready to attack wherever there is
poiut. We may escape many a fatal shaft
b keeping ourselves well fortlfle 1 with pure blood
a; id a properlv nourishea frame.”—Civil Service Oatte.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold In
is only t%lb. and lb.) by
(Grocers, labelled thus:
« ,*e.

ound
weak

BA HE SI EPFS A i'Ot. HomcBopatblc Cbem*
*, Loudon. LuttUud,
noTirt»X*lrt7-lj

y

$8,000^^

only $1.00.
mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.
LARGEST STOCK.
LOWEST TRICES.

C, O.HUDSON ;

(No. 3.

Druggists,
t
I lor.
Congress & Preble Streets.

feb23d 1a vSSw*

IUORKISOJ* g

dtf

Toil

ed

PURE

WHERE YOU WILL EJJTD

and

TIBBETTS,

having

feblS

only
$3.00 per do*.
Watches Cleansed and warrant-

DON’T FUBGET THE PUCE,

VEST,

that the
and taken
of the es-

In Underwcir of all kinds, such as they
have keen manufacturing for He past
two years. This is au opportunity for
the ret til de.tleis in these g"ods to purchase at manufacturers’ pikes.

*

Low Prices.

Ill Havana. The finest Ten Cent
Cigar in the city. Call
aud try one.

WATERMAN,
1884,
“I

ODDS AND ENDS

14.

or

large

a

stick of

the foot

only $1.50.
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knlve

Goods,
Freshly made,

LA ROSA!

called upon to make payment to
JOHN A.
Adm'r

Gorham, Feb. 19th,

Will offer for the next ten days,
as

American Watches In Coin Silver
Cases only $8,50.
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted,

jau22

WILL YOU

SAMUEL F. BACON, late of
Gorham,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and’ given
bonds as the law directs
All persons having demands upon the eBtate of said
deceased, are reauired
.0 exhibit the same; and all persons
indebted to said
are

SACOARAPPA,

in

will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silverware lower than any other dealer in the State.

I

Best

Samuel Thurston

11
subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
upon himself the trust of Administrator of the
estate of

iState

Deeriog

BAILEY

Underwear Company

the Law nf the State, of Maine in
Contagious Disease among Cattle, R. S

feb20

HUDSON’S,

Warerooins of

I Free St. Slock, PORTLAND.

CALL AT

Mo. 13 Hlarket

at

PIANO and ORGAN

feb23Amarl

__

KEELER &

Caution.

19.

FIXE,

assortment

PIANO COVERS,

aud the transfer and delivery of any nrouertv
are forbidden by iaw.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts aud choose one or more assigu-es
of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency
to be holden at Probate Court
room, in said Portland. on the third day
of
March A D
1884, at ten o’olock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
H. It. SARGENT
Deputy Sheriff as Messr !ger of the Court of Iurolveney for said County < t Cumberland.

SUBURBAN NOTES.

ert's blacksmith

A

warrant in insol-

by him

not.

Cumberland mills.
8. B. Ingersoll, formerly a member of the
Cumberland Mills Relief Association, had bis
foot badly crashed, a few days ago, while unloading pulp from a tramway car.
As Mr. and Mrs. Peter Files wei
driving
qome from the ltebekah entertainment Wednesday evening, their sleigh was accidentally
overturned. As luck would have it, however,
both escaped without serious injury, although
Mr. Files still feels the effect of tbe straiD.
Falmouth.
The Ladies Circle, of the First Parish, gave
a
pleas,nt entertainment at their chapel
Thursday night,nnder the direction of its president, Mrs. W. H. Barker.
Dr. W. B. Moulton, son of D. O. Monlton of
this place, l*aj selected Centre Harbor, N. H
as his field of
practice. The Doctor has tbe
well wishes of his many friends.
Scurboro.
Noah Pillsbnry, fell on the ice last week and
received injuries that have kept him confined
to the bouse since.
James Meuiteu got one of his figers crush* d
in the cogs of a dtiiiiug machine at C. E Rob-

a

was

Regard

Town of
Thereto.

_

OF

year.

All

CANDIES

■"

or

they

or

February 22, A. D. 1884.
JOSIAH W. SMITH, Insolvent Debtor
if to give notice that on the
twenty-second"

by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of ihe
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
against the estate of said
JOSIAH W. SMITH, of Deering,
adjudged to be an insol /ent debtor, on petition of
said dobtor, which petition was Hied on the
twentysecond day of February, A. D. 1884, to which date
interest on claims is to nc computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtvency

dtf

Street.

FEB.
FOR

of

THIS
day of February, A.D. 18°4,
issued

Congress St.

driving

Organs,

Court of
State of Maine.

eratnre

were

TUESDAY,

It

In Insolvency.
Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland 1

case

STUBBS,

THE

Sect. 44—Any person disobeying the orders of
said municipal officers, marie in conformity with
the fortieth section, or driving or transporting
any
n-at cattle contrary to the regn ations made so
recorded and published, shall be punished, as provided in section forty three.
Sec. 45— a hnever knows or has reason to
su*pect
the existence of any tatal contagions disease among
the cattle in his possession or under his
care, shall
forthwi h give n lice thereof to the municipal ofli
cers. and for failure to do so shall be
punished as
provided in section forty-three.

J. KT. LORD.
dlw*

In

the

ru

one

Covers, Instruction Books, &c.,

__

Foot and Mouth Disease*
ifesterday Mr. Joseph Whitehonse, whoresides at West Falmouth Depot, was impressed
with the idea that a yoke of oxen
belonging to
him was sfflicted with the foot and month disease.
They were shod at Mr. Snell’s blacksmith 6hop at the same time with a yoke from
Mr. Pierce’s farm.
Dr. Bailey was at once
summoned but was so unfortunate as to break
his thermometer with which he lakes the tem-

feb2

43—Any

contained in the store lately occupied by W. M. FURBUSH & SON, Brown Block. Sale will commence

RiNES BROS.

M. C. and P. & O. railroads for favors granted.
A rousing public
meeting was held in the evening. The church
was completely fi.led by a very
appreciative
audience.
The exercises wer9 very interestto

593

The Entire Stock of New .and Second-Hand

right to the point, and withal very strongly,
A vote of thanks was extended to
Light of
Home Lodge for the generous entertainment
furnished, and

J. T.

I SHALL S^LL AT COST

__l_it_
— —

Chap.

ilLLETT & LITTLE,
31G

ALL LINEN

to

All work done in the most thorough manner by skilled workmen
Special attention to the appropriate mounting of every picture.

Sect.
person who sells or disposes of anv
animal infected or known to have been exposed to
iufection within one yesir after such exposure with<Ait the knowledge or consent of the municipal
officers shall be punished by fine not exceeding
five
*
hni.ltr»,l Hollo
ho I n.nr4«o«.
,7_

next

make it pleasant for
their visitors. The yearly reports of the different officers show the order to be in a
very
flourishing condition in the county. The plan
of penny contributions meets with the
hearty
approval of the various lodges, and will be a
source from whence will come the needed
money to successfully do the work of the orTli a

Relation to

other best makes of American Silks.
we offer the best bargain in Gro Grain and Satin
Ottoman,
at $1.00 per yard, that was ever shown, and cauuot be asain this
season for less than $1.25 or $1.50 per yard.
pieces Black Ottoman Savoy Satin at $1 OO; former price $1.50.
pieces Black ottoman Savoy Saiin at $1 25; former price $1.75.
pieces Black Ottoman Savoy Satin at $1 50; former pi ice $2.00.

5
5

433teb23
CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON BLOCK.
eodtf

Lodge, New
Gloucester, was recommended for District
Deputy. The officers were installed by State
Deputy F. H. Dexter, Esq., of Springvale.
Free entertainment was furnished
by Light of
Home Lodge, and the dinner and
supper prethem
was of the best. No
pared by
pains

Har

Extract from

In Colors

Chaplain—Daniel Willard.

spared by them

in

that we arc selling in all the best makes, and in sill grades, at less
prices than they can be found In tiny market. Bellon Our monopoly, Long Branch. Savoy, luslim re Koyal, Haskell Silk, and ail

were

were

Serges, odd lot.

BXjACK. SILKS

M.—Mr. Perkins.
D. M.—JoBie Cbark.
Treasurer—J. E. Conway.
I. G.—Mr. Frances.
B. F. Morgan of Kingsbury

PICTURE FRAMES

drawing

surplus of Winter Dress Goods, before opening
Spring stock, we will offer

Wool

*
dlt

New, Elegant and Tasteful Designs for

and month disease has attach ed catt e beloi ging to
residents of the town of Deerii g, the existence of
said disease in this town being so ely due to the
carelessness, n« gleet and inefficiency t*f ih-' U» itetl
Sfa es
ffioial- having the importation of cattle
under their charge,
We. the municipal officers of the to«m of Peering,
by viitueof the auiboritv vented in us by the law of
this state, do m;<ke re word and publish the following
re ulation* for the town of Peering, to wit:
The d» iving or passage through or on any of the
highways, st« eets o^ roads of Peering of any cat le,
sheep o .-wine imported fr m any foreign country
or the
of any hay, or manure imported
from any foreign country through or on any of the
higbwrays, stieets or roads of the said town of D eriug, or the use or sale in thia town of any milk, h :y
or manure pro iuced on the fauns or places in thia
town or any other where the said infection now
exist, or shall exist, without a writ ten permit signed
by George H. Bailey, State Commissi mer t,f infectious d seases among cattle, or his successor, and at
hast two of the Selectmen of Peering, is strictly
forbidden: and any person or persons v dating any
of the provisioi s of this re/ulati >n will be punishea
to the full extent of the law in such cases made and
provided. And all persons are nerebv earnestly
requested to report any v-olati >n or this regulation
to the municipal officers of sa d town of leering.
Given under our hands at Peering this eighteenth
day of February, A. D. 1884.

ed Silks and Silk Serges, at 42 cents per yard. This is an extra
opportunity to buy these Silks us the price will not be made so l< w
ag at n.
We also call attention to our

Jt.OligCl

elected fer the ensuing year:
D. T.—S S. Knight.
D. C.—F. G. Mitchell.
V. T.—Mrs P. E. Thompson.
Secretary—D. R. Dresser.

all

WATEK.

lightest

DISEASE.

Whereas. A contagious disease known

jtavy Blue, Green and
Garnet at 62 1-2 cents; same that we sold for $1 OO.
20 pieces 48 inch Cast.mere in nil colors at 65 cents
per yard; marked
down from $1.00
Please notice the width of tlie-e 4 aslimercs.
10 pieces ail Wool JUomie Cloth, 44 inches wide, at 75 cents; marked
down from $1,25.
10 pieces. Black Lace Bunting 42 inches wide, to close, at 37 1-2 cents
per yard.
5 pieces, odd lot, Printed Velveteens that have been
selling for $1.75.
at the low price of 50 cents per yard.
We oiler the odds and cod- left from oiu recent sale of
Satins, Water-

I take this way to inform my many
patrons that I have made arrangements
with one of th- largest New York Houses
to famish me with Gold. Gilt, Bronze
aud Gold Frames for Paintings. Portraits &c. They are of finest workmanship, and mnch less mouey than they
can be made for in Portland.
All tne
latest designs in Finn entitle shapes inelatled. Also a newline of Glazed Pottery for decoration.

New Art

verv

FOOT AND MOUTH

been selling for 75 cents.

IO

Cumberland District Lodge met in annual
session with Light of Home
Lodge, South
Windham, Wednesday, Fob. 20th. Though a
severe rain sterm prevailed
nearly all day, the
attendance was good.
The following officers

IT HOT
icb23

421 CONGRESS ST.

yard ; been selling for
$1.00.
25 pieees 36 inch, all Wool Gray Dress Flannel, dark and medium
shades in plain and plaid, at 50 cents per yard; same that have

CiOOD 1 GMPhARS.
Annitnl

T

PAIN.

««

SHOE DEALER

50 pieces all Wool Dress Goods at 50 cents per

JUST RECEIVED.

latest

professor,” Mr. George D. Rand for bis father, John Rand, so kindly mentioned by the
toastmaster, which brought forth a round of
applause, Mr. Chase for the “Wet-uurse of
Portlaud talent,” Mr. Bradley for the “Bchool
committee,” Dr. Files for the medical profes-

VIOLENCE

MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES!

MILLETT & LITTLE

NEW,

TOE

DOWELS
A

$4.60

1.75
2.60
2.00
2.76
1.25
3.60

THURSDAY^ MORNING.
In order to close out a

AND

WITHOUT

Price.

Cafe.

faculty

CI.EA8HF8

W

RTO.H 4CII

UNDERWEAR

PALMER,

Middle

S3
O
feb.3

T

Former

*

|

M. G.

observed by the

°

IIIOROI'GHLI

Spring Styles.

•

3.50

OF

[

»

Agreeable to Take.
_

$1.00
50 pairs Bents’ Jersey Congress hand
sewed only $5 00.
5<» pairs Bents’ Jersey
Balmorals,
hand sewed, only $5.00.
100 pairs Gents’ Catf Boot* only $4.00
former price $4 60.
Tills special sale does not apply to
Boyd’s or Wcodmansct) & Garside’s flue
Bals for Ladies’ wear.

BOOTS,

Closed Out before arrival of

,

Aperient.

V Saline

6 to 10.
3 cases Gents’ Pure Gum Rubbers, extension heel, ouly 75 cents, former price

LOTS

IIOT WATER.

N

feb2_eodtl

new ADVEKTI8MMENTS.

Fruit.

MORE

dtd

IT

Slsrn of Gold Boot. Telephone 502.

Farcy Cake.

Fruit Cream.

FEW

febl4

buckles, only $1.50, for mer price $2 00.
1 lot Gents’ Aiaskas ouly $1.00, sizes

MORE BARGAINS
To be

burse depositors in the Freedman’s bank.
Henry W. Oakes, *77, has farmed a lawpartnernhip with A. R. Savage, Esq of Lewiston, under the name of Savage and Oakes.
C. E. Sargent, *83. author of “Our. Home,”
report* a sale of 10,000 copies in Pennsylvania.
“Our Home” is to be printed in German and
the first issue of German print will soon appearScott.

ENTREMETS SDCREE.

and many

Barns presented the camp with a handsome
ivory gavel, Mr. Sabine gave a handsome picture, and Mr. Vincent Richards a fine clock.

Ward Clerk—THOMAS F. KEATING,
Constables-BENJ AMIN
BURNHAM.
BENJAMIN W. STOVER.

•

ASPKBGE.

Lobstc r.

city

Washington Camp, P. O. S. ot A., gave a
delightful entertainment at their new hall la6t
evening. The readings and mnsic were excellent. Mr. Lincoln, who had the matter in
charge, ran it in excellent shape, Mr. David

Alderman—EDWARD A. NOYES.
Councilman—STEPHEN B. WINCHESTER, ALVIN JORDAN, JOSEPH A. KING
Warden—WILLIAM H. PLUMMER.

Rlium.

Confitures.

was

237 Middle Street.

FIKTE

students.
Daniel Grice, ’83, was chosen secretary of
the meeting held ia Portland for the purpose
of presenting a memorial to Congress to reim-

ROTI.

Nuts.

MERRY,

A

Executor Estate of Dr. Charles Morse.

200 pairs Ladles’ Curaro* Kid Bntlon
Low Vamp Box to* only $2.«‘0
200 paL s ivhb'e Goal Button Low
Vamp B»x Toe only $vOO.
200 piiis Ladies’ Glove Top Foxed
Button only $2.50, former pr ce $*.00.
300 pairs hue stylish Pebble Go <t Button. wi' ths AA. A, B. C and D, only
$3.00, former price *3.50.
225 pairs Ladies’ line stylish Curacoa
Kia B'ittO'i, widths AA, A. K. C and D.
on y $3 25. forme' price $3.75.
5 cases Hen s’ Congress Arctics, no

SIGM OF THE GOLD HAT.

Caution.

RICH,

M. N.

_

LADIIS’

Fine Street Cloves for Cants.

The Hatter,

'U*

d

F. O. BAILEY * CO., Auctioneers.

janl7dtf

Rubbers, the
weights.

Zephyr

Oil SPRIM SILK BITS ARE OUT.

College.

Washington’s birthday

ENTREES.

Mottoes.

Special Fine Goods.
Brown, Maple and Black.

Prof. Stanton and a laige number of students went to Portland to hear Matthew Arnold Thursday evening.
They all felt well
satisfied with their trip.

HARICOTS VERTS.

The custom bouse and banks were
closed,
and a number of stores were not open in the
afternoon.

Conncllroen—THEODORE C. WOODBURY, HENRY C. SMALL, THOMAS P.

Second advent Chubch—Preaching
Mark Stevens at 10% a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
school at 12 m.

Divotfons made for French
Richardson, will shortly be

at the Boston Park Theatre, with
Mrs. Agnes Booth in the principal female
part,
John Webster, of the Troubadours, is spending 32,500 in improving his house at the Boston Highlands.
Nathan Salsbury is getting
rich in cattle.
He will be a partner in the
Buffalo Bill enterprise this summer.
Salsbury,
by the way, is being taken more and more for
W. H. Seymour, of whom he is a
good imitation in acting.
The Grattan Literary Association will
prcduce the “Sbaugbrattu” in Lewiston on Tuesday evening, the 26 h, at Music Hall, with the
same cast of characters that
presented the
pieoe here e few weeks Bince.

Warden-EDWIN C. MILLIKEN.
Clerk—BENJAMIN F. STRICKLAND.

Bate*

PABMIENNE8.

—

Cases Ladies’ Patent Extension Heel
Buhners only 45 cents, former price 60
cents. Narrow widths a specialty. All
styles from which tu select.

Great Attractions.

*

^t
°*

Park street from

tion apply at 98
o'cloen p. m.

various quarters,
it has been said that he
would be a delegate to the Chicago Convention
from Ma.ne, and would, in that
capacity, be
ready to occupy a position similar to that
which General Garfield did at Chicago. But
with ip a short time the State Republican Committee of Maine applied to Mr. Blaine for permission to use his name as a delegate, and he
refused. The committee then
applied to him
to designate some one who
might represent
him in the delegation at Chicago. This Mr.
Blaine also refused to do, slating that he would
have absolutely nothing to do with the
appointment of delegates, and would not dictate to
them a policy.

BELEVK8.
do Beaut a la Gastronome.

Biscuit Glace.

«

28d, at 10
0. Balle/ A
furniture and etf-cts
Vl.irse, consisting of Parlor
Mid ehaiob-r furniture. Bookcase. Wardrobe. Bedding. China and Sliver Plated Ware. Books. Clock,
T> <il» Ac 1 also at .ame Mme Content, of laboratory
and Notes and open Accounts due said e.t.te

SCHOOL”

The Second Term will beFor circulars and Informaone to three

Two terms per year.

gin February 1,1884.

(Washington Cor. N. Y. Evening Post.)
Within a very few days Mr. Blaine has refused to carry out one part of the
political programme which has been assigned to him in

s a lades.

NOTES.

GINS.

Mr. Blaine

FOR

SHAT L sell on SATURDAY Feb.
o’clock a. m., at the salesroom of F.

1

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Edward Russel of Boston, has bought additional lots at Pond Cove,and will erect another
cottage in the spring.

Pickerel—(Sauce Holl&ndaise.)

POMMES BOUILLE.

Household Furniture, Wardrobe,
Books, Laboratory', &c.,
BY AUCTION.

—

Cape Elisabeth.
Clifford, sen of Mrs. Leroy Foster, fell while
coasting and cut his lip badly.
The telephone wires will be stretched to
Pond Cove in the spring.

C-aille au Crouton.
Grouse—Bread Sauce,

ftftllinir wall

Jirft

chosen chairman and Mr. Peter O’Connor

immediately

POISSON.

Canneberge.

EXECUTOR'S SALE OF

rilling Nchool for Bowdoin College.
TERw of 14 week* begins March 28
1884. Three courses f study: Ohs ical. Academic «nd English. Tuiti *n, bo«rd, and r< oms for
snlf.boarding, all at recallable r t«s. For further
BAKU W-i,
information apply to 11"U GEO. B
Secretary of Trustees, or to ALBERT F. RICHfebl8d3w
AxtoSOiN, Principal.

MRS. CASWELL’S

put on them.
Ex-Alderman Hasaett made a few brief re
marks and the meeting adjourned.
ygf

POTAQE.

au
Canard aux

FRYEBURC ACADEMY

MERRY’S
ENGLISH
STYLE OF overstocked]
HATS
MONEY
ALL THE WANTED.
50
RAGE

in the 1st of candidates for school
committee.
Mr. M. P. Frank was called
upon to speak.
He said: “I am very glad to see the
interest
shown in this election.
It is a well-known
fact that this city and State is
governed by a
very few men, and the Democratic party has
had little control.
This
free government,
where every one should have a
voice, is being
ru.ed by a ring. Wo have got a
mayor that
caunot be bossed aud let us
fight it out. Next
fall we will elect a President of the
people,
and not of the ring-masters.
I( we can put
this mayor in his sear
we
will
again,
gain the
victory in all the coming struggles.”
Mr. Gallagher suggested that the names of
all young men left off the list be

8

AUCTION SALES.

SPRING

Voted, That the City Committee have authonty to fill any vacancies which may occur

Consomme Prlntanier.
H0R8 D’OEDVRES.
Pickles.
Ce ery.
Tomatoes.
OHves.
Lettuce.
Petites Bouckees a la Harvard.
Fried Mnelts.

au

EDUCATIONAL.

A

that part of the town that ho
nominate as
one of ihe
committee, Mr. A. B. Holden.”
Mr. J. J. Lappin then arose and
said: “Before nominating Mr. Holden
fthink we lave
a batter man for
the head r f thb ticket than a
Republican. I am willing that he Bhouid hold
one of the
positions, bat not the firat. I nominate Mr. Patrick McGowan.”
Mr. John A. Gallagher nominated
Col. John
J. Lyi ch for the third member.
Messrs. McGowan, Holden and
Lynch were
then nominated by acclamation as a
school
committee.

GIBIEB.

The version of
by Mr. Leander

THREE.

was

OVSTEBS.

D'ndon

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

secretary.
Capt Charles H. Chase arose and addressed
the chair as follows; “I have
been instructed
by Ward 3 to present to this committee the
name of a geurlemau which
the Republicans
saw fit to drop.
It seems to be the wish of

were

Omelette

ENVION.

Committee

last evening.
Mr. Spencer
Rogers called the meeting to
order at 7.30 o’clock.
Mr. Charles H. Fl'ng

the menu:'

Flinch Roman.

School

the

chosen from the various
wards to attend the Democraiic convention
for the
pnipose of nominating: a school committee met at the Democratic
headquarters

much credit on the artistic skill of this
department of the hotel. The menu was not extensive, but was cooked in the most perfect manner. It was served in admirable
shape nnder
the direction of Mr. Chamberlaiu. The fol

POMMES

*•

Nami mated.

putation of the house.
was a
marvel of beauty, the clusters of grapes and
other fruit surmounted by a beautiful
bouquet.
The confectioner’s art was brought into
requisition In the various designs which reflected so

lowing was

far

CON

The delegates

But-

tern

DEMOCRATIC

“didale*

worthy
Tho center-piece

Filet

the eon of the great comedian, who created Dundreary, will appear at
Portland Theatre Monday next, in the character his father has made famous.
Wborevei
Mr. Sothern has essayed the
part he hag ret\ie KtBEeat nncmniu.no from the
pres*,
and in some respects is said to be even more
amusing in the part than his father was. The

Alderman—SAMUEL B. KELSEY.
Cnnncilmen —FRtNKLIN
SIMONDS.
GEORGE H. BUXION, MILTON HIG-

felicitous

exiremeiy

SOTHERN.

BENJA-

Files, ’75; Heuiy

THE

thrown
open connecting the ladies’ dining room with
room No, 2, and the club took their
places at
the dining-table. The floral and other decorations were very elegant ana
of tho re-

thesi
renderec

Uytton Sothern,

tiftketfl

Dr.

called oil different gentlemen.
At 8 o’clock precisely the doors

MUSIC AJV» DBA.UA.

ROD-

Cnnncilmen—LEWIS PRAY, LEYI
HOYT, GEORGE E. BROWN.
Warden—WINSOR B. SMITH.

elected:

President—Rev. Dr. Hltl,
Vice Pre.,iuectt—Rev. Asa Dalton, George
C. Burgees.
Treasurer—W. M. Sargent.

ONE.

Warden—DtNIEL W. BUSSELL.
Clerk—FRANK M. FLOYD.

Little Women.

The Harvard Club of Maine beld its annoal
dinner at the Falmoutb Hotel last evening.
Room No. 2 was reserved for the business
meeting, and the dinner was served in tbe
ladies’ parlor.
The business meeting was called to order at
7.30 p. m.—in the absence of the president,
Rev. Dr. Hill, owing to illness,—by Vice Presdent Rev. Asa Dalton, who read a very pleasant letter from the doctor,
his ina-

trict*.

A.

WARD TWO

at

|

to

Treasurer.
The Western Union
generously grants tb<
gratuitous use of its lines for the transmission
of relief messages to and from the flooded
dis-

Alderman—LEONARD JORDAN.
Conncilmen—JOSEPH DOW, WATSON
COLEMAN, EZRA DREW.

Sonday School

The Annual Dinner in the Falmoutb Hotel

Hereey

TICKET.

Warden—JOSEPH D. DECELLE.
Clerk-THOMAS A. BOWEN.
Constable"—EDWARD K. HEATH,
"EY SPARROW.

at 12

j

sufferers might be most
appropriately
and contributions for this
purpose can be lefi
with Swan & Barrett, or H. W.

—

*

..

ToU1.$52C

Alderman—HORACE A. HALLETT.
Councilmen
ALFRED L.
TURNER.
BENJAMIN
THOMPSON,
ALPHEUS
GRIFFIN.

MIN GRIBBEN
WARD

fallowing

A message was gent last
evening to the
treasurer of the Belief Committee at Jeffer
sonville, instructing him to draw five hnndrec
dollars, which the citizens of Portland had
contributed for their sufferers, and the following reply has been received:—

]

For Mayor—MARQUIS F. KING.
For School Committee—CLARENCE
BAKER, CHAS. H. DANIELS.
WARD

place
contribu

fi|

List of Republican Candidates.

CENEKAI.

teat

...

ELECTION.

1834

in

j

Do not be deceived; ask for and take only B.
H. Douglass & Sods’ Capsicum Cough Drops
f ir doughs, Colds and Sore Throats. D. S. and
Trade Mark on every Drop.

[Election Day, March 3,

oi aunererB

Wm. W. Thomas.*26 lEbeu
Corey. $1(
T. C. Heraey. 01 Francis K. Small... *1(
Chaa. McLaughlin_ 6 Wm. E. Gould..
{
George Walker. 6 Mark P. Emery.
!
Alvin Peering. 5 J. S. Kicker.
£
John W. Peering.
6 Fred N. Dow
E
J.mn J. Gerrish. 6.H. J. Libby.
£
Franklin K. Barrett... 51 Cyrus Cole of C. E.... 1C
Sam’l Knife.
Appropriated by Committee of Old Belief

_

CITY

ueuun

iu

from the receut flood, the
tions have been made.

Wei De Meyer.
It is now undisputed that Wei De Meyer’s
Catarrh Cure is tbe only treatment that will
absolntely cure Catarrh—fresh or chronic. “It
is a marvel, Rev. A. P. Fries, Cairo, N. Y
“It restored me to the pulpit, Rev. Geo. E.
Reis, Cobleville, N. Y.” “One box radically
cored me, Rev. C. H. Taylor, 160 Noble
street, Brooklyn.” "A perfect cure after 30
years suffering, J. D. McDonald, 719 Broadway. N. Y.,” &c., &c. Thousands of testimonials are received from all parts of the world.
Delivered, 81.00. Dr. Wei De Meyer’s “Treatise,” with statements by the cored, mailed
free. D. B. Dewey & Co., 182 Fulton 8t., N.
Y.
decl8eod3m

THE

Portland Feople Con tribute Five
Hundred Dollnrs.

xuuittua,

HARVARD CLl'B OF MAINF.

After the cloth was romoved, Mr. Dalton
surrendered tbe chair to tbe toastmaster,
Judge

FOR THE SUFFERER*.

All*
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Chandler will provide thi

City Hall.

musie.

quiet sleep by relieving

ence

J oiling*.

Brief

Bright and pleasant yesterday. Mercury 24c
*t sunrise, .*i“ at noon, 30° at sunset;
win''

At Wholesale and Retail.
C ataloguea mailed
free to any address.
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__PORTLAND, ME.
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